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Hiding the attempt made 
b Wilson, the board pi con- 
i arrange with the presid- 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
iptance of its services and 
Iterward to meet and dis
ais of settlement with Mr. 
І -until he left the city 
{ing for us to continue on 
icond vice-president and 
lager, who had arrived in 

Although President 
asked to have, the matter 
settled toy arbitration, "e 
іе morning's press that be 
i ultimatum in the way of 
pi tiens which he says tbe 
net grant to the trackmen 
ill consent to call the strike

3bas. Pope, chairman B. °£ 
,K. Wark, chainhan, B. L- 
illison, chairman O. R. T-

ne.

-

A SCOTIA SUICIDE.

TH, N. Aùg. 19—M.rS- 
brife of Alexander McKm- 
goggin, committed -suicio 
(У by cutting her throat 
fcr. She was. 63 years 
ten suffering from .eervous 
Tor веремії: ihonths. Нч 
seed her from the bouse «в* 
vening, and, accompanies 
neighbors, made à searen 
1er body was found in 
a pool of blood, tbe throat 

tom ear to ear. eevermg

old.

1 vein and windpipe.
- from • the well curb 
wed, denoting that ° 
femplated -death by. drottn

color blind ia

had

-res
man who is
[feeling blue.
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,—WOODSTOCK. ( zwtogled.to the cop of Jot, and that is f 
• that the Czar win stop on Ms way for - 

Ц і tbe рцгрове of seeing Emperor WUliam !

І-ЦЙЮГ, Sffljth iMpr î ЧЛе onfir thing oertntaift that b» wilt

» btmdti iih«. > ;яада,їу?іі»і

where he and President Loubet will 
review 159,000 troops about Sept 1». 
•The officials of the foreign office inti
mate that tbe exact dates are pur- 
pcsely withheld in order to prevent 
tbe 'plotting: af anarchiste apd others.

THE LABORERS ARE MANY,
pVt a Promiseet Western Man Says There 

it Work There far All-

B. Y. P. U. Evto3^Hr,.î2èr‘"1'”a OTTAWA ! p—»

’ fw t*w* *•««• ш a.

ÂAüssrxïæSr Yuk“nef». 0Л m. й"й,^г«гг”мГв^да
ФЬе « principal choral woriwto be ------------ - Miss Kirkpatrict from Parreboro.

med ЦГЄ; t-lt „ ^ . Ita the afternoon at the Ohnrcto at
nom ItaaiiKn* by Verdi. In con- Ve#m Bur6au S*T Cemmlwloner Berion Hngbmû institute rooms there was a

щ »“ T*,,.,h,-
^Audmis cttiee during Uvke ef York’s Visit- «»me ^ delivered by Rev. w. h.

____  і* І#ееґ, a: fact which has Sampson. He extended a aordioi.MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 22,—Ttie bLsitogtherÆ, if possible, the convie- come to the vtattors and а»гмюд .al
Raptist Young People's Undoa got Ц^ едаооД a» musicians of the un- ÔTTAWA. Aug. BL—The first tele- lwpe that th« assembly would, be pro-

т^.тш£ш..т!ж&£л •Ш-SSSfft »
^ilrtyde^g^j^ag m mtenctanoe.. iftae. Rmma KMinee; oootml^^ expected : between September Ï6th and pbed. statinfr^? Д [fr ,

W. Schuman a tiemmittse on credeu- L ТЄГУ ^ * ****** ■ ««e ta
1 The «ensus bureau bas invosUgated to«nd a day. ;

,^jg!S.?.y..7rw:?|p|Siaya ««.Mm,..,»,.» w-5SBSiSsSttSS:
Baundere.1 «ebwed eî^ti^'r^nrt- ^ ^*>Ch enthngl~' John ?f. etated bocal Commission- nle of Waterford, Ont.

ing, wWh a membership at X«it/ot ,, Iu ■ цпР^тГ<ИмШ^іП^п|1- ,Berton‘ 3314 find3 the figures as afternoon was devoted еМебу to
the convention at whItil 1-K# are active and 447 e*o- puhUe. -Seoeet: femL, printed in the bulletin correct. The T^ng PaPere. which were:

Moncton. Talking to a Sun reporter Three vnbone have been ov Shan ne Gemming; messo-aopranc. commissioner at St John in sending in Heavenly Father %Н£їв' , ** Her
e^ toere today kwktog for re-mount *Ь°и± the great yield of wheat out ^af1*ed »»d one resuscitated durlnfc МЖ ^**îIAü«de King-, his to«>unt calculated 318 names t^r, HaMf^ by
іЛее. Their coming had been pretty the™ this year, he stated that he wae ^^ar. Several of the larger unions A. J.^riggS; tenor, H. Bvan Wirilams; ™ore than the compilations show. Doughter^ s ^

srtiaed and the attendance of eonfident that t|ere would be sufficient ^Ve ^t>°Sted’ *m<i others have teaoQ Ш C. Towne; Voice of Christ, Т1'-й Iа a« instance of several' like Mary's Chapter
horsemen, many with horses to sell, work to accommodate, for the pres- merged with the regular prayer meet- b»ge, Stephen Townsem|-r Satan, bass, errors whidb are coming to the know- Швв Pa‘ch ^я N-J?" **
was large. Two purchases only, how- eat' at leeet> th* capable labours ‘"f- 80 that the real state of the sort- tfeti»; Bispham. S' ‘edge of the -bureau every day. Cunningham ^ T‘
ever, were made here. ' wh® ha4 e°de odt. although he con- etL cannot be ascertained. Five Judttb, a lyric .&ШШГ by Q. w. The institution of the Mardoni aya- ,ь“їй7 ®v Geor8ea»

T^e • excitement is entirely Quieted eidered that no more than the number £nk>™’ <»‘У report educational work, ebb&ÿgmg&b УсЩ'Щ the oenduc- tern in the Gulf of St. Lawrence7is explanation, of thX^TwSf4’' Z*
over the smallpox came. There are of U)ere were oeeded- When he Reports were received from Hx.jtinior ■ ?Pj^gfc%erformed, for the first attracting considerable attention hi of the order . ^е рш^0Я? аЬ* rules
course quite a numto^af oases la the left Wibnipee about three weeks ago societies, with a memlberdhlp bf 379. time, .<ti|g8fe festival. It deals with the United States, and is commented Gibbons ^ th PreeideK,
infected district, tout the luge ma- the farmç'rs foubd It impossible to get Two of these were mission bands. theg*#rbt Judith and Holofemes, ae upon as a eignifleant fact. r«v' мг л „
jority are convalescent. The only me°J« barre* their crops and were The next subject. Shall We Have a reUetafi In the Jkpo-rypha, and whUe The entraifce to the St. Lawrence Is terestiiuT^ кла£« If’ViT*? t-ТЄГу ta:
death was that of an infant sickly ,eTOlyihg every direction. Since then Separate Conventon? gave rise to a omppeesd for the ge, it fc eo con- spoken of as those most daAgCrous of the order the lnflue**» of
from its birth. Thérç are no signe t *^ut iatxxrere had gone, nearly Rvely discussion, headed by G. W. "tructed as to be - callable and ex- waters. The other day communication
disease out of the quarantined dis- 3,000 which were from the maritime Schurman. in the absence of Rev. A. treWf‘y Mfsctlv»..,. concert perform- I was held with -the str. Ivucanian a
ti+ct, and everything points to the 'Fortnces. When the first lots ar- McDonald. He favored the idea, as аюак( The- choru iyrs a. very im- I distance of seventy miles from
epidemic toeing stamped out at a* ear- r*Te^ he aal* harvesting had-not did Rev. W. W. Fiaher, who thought Р°ГЧ“‘*'І4Ж**, wh he leading solo. ) signal station, by .«Ms system И is
ly date. commenced, and it Was poastble that something should be done to ereate a both dr^aua/tically and mu- |,obviously practicable .to use the

Hot weather ' prevailed yesterday eomehad-not been able to obtain work greater interest in union work. If this ®icall*r tnteresting. It has been re- | system for cargo -boats as well as
and today. Harvesting is being rush» at fi”t' But whrattegathwingo^the could not be done they should drop lt "beatoad-witb grrat enthusiasm by the jany other craft. Many people e-bv
ed. АЙ gitüiui look ifeil and wfre<t-# ts. wee really under way he thought altogether. - • its IrW pceee&tatioD, uû- I this тмпіг ^ь«>і ifXj> nrohienr nf

;ex6eptkHAltj fine. ^at threii^h the ee^te fn ttev. J. A. BaJcom and Rev. Dr. У8 C0mp09er- toj C*J**dl*n short route to is^o
wwk would be found for ell. Of Birch ara strongly In fiavor of the J®wiQl much Interest be solved and the гамГТщк
course, he edited, many of these would Young People’s Union. Dr Birch ТЬК**Щ*Ш*Ь’ *>«="Мюргапо. Mise j that w-hat has loner be Compelled to return, but he hoped, thought If they allowed this branch of r^niaftjfry State; Achior, tenor, R. } be discussed by^U^w^t

щщтшgs& sfSsS-ШШЖШ? sssêàesj^ яЬ^Шй
оіезк this afternoon Щ « apodal. They The wheat harvest tide year, said Mr. Schurman ерокГада* «rféaid 7Л*ЛГХ- **«; Story. Honor, Praise {

ttzrss^rzgri r atBSjrjswrtrJs- Ær *“ ” SHs^
driven to victoria Park, where they high. Twenty would be a safer figure, the of ofiLrs to^ ^î refWmoe to their peculiar ability to I ^ri^ W. arraegemeHta4*t
spent an how viewing the beautiful Asked regarding the CL R R. strike ensuing Rev GcomTa *** ******** *° whkh they bave bead 1 _
scenery. They were than driven conditions in the west, he etated that feaacT H^bor*N WgSgaed. ffixty-flve members of the 1 41418 Z2*ived* ««ble-
around the suburbs, through the prin- the trouble would soon be: amicably ’ j oolottts J Bo*ton вуич»Ьопу Orchestra have 1 8ram from the war office, sayiUg the
clpal stroets of the town, disembark- settled. In spite of tbe strenuous ef- J Lt to Nw Si* ІЙ been «gage* , 1 tott^ presented
ing en route at CL M. jBfgachard's, forte of the oomptsy. the road was }-Rimnenn - ^ k’ ---------------- ------ ------ У the duke will be here for dtitrflm-
впне Hill, for lunch. ТьЛшя иЛ suffering, and trafaw found it nearly j S’ *Я$ш2Ег%£ HOPHWBLL HILL. *Шп-
gentlemon of the party were present- impossible to run on schedule time. So gerlctom ^Ltarvt^^t ’ ^T

by the far the trackmen had stood well.tor 'St. 7 * ®*
•ejgpr/bhbt in V*eW _o4j^JpfHPternaI HutcKlns_ <-or

аМНкЯ

V
and Liver-

Death of Mrs ,About Thirty Delegates in Attendees
at Thursday’s Meeting, I

-------------
Secretarj-Traturer’* Report-фм»ticm of 

Separate Conte*tisn Discuwec-Report 
of Roioinaling Commitiee. .. .:

■ Щ_ -Ш of
Dely Two HoESe^fsr Remouets Accepbd 

—Exchewoot Entirely (|leted Over 

Smallpox Case*—Very Met Weither,

—- r - - Із тяЬГ■ > S tbe
.WOOD6TÔOK, N. a, A»C. 88.-МГ6 

Luthpr Smith died here thin iftorntog 
аЛег a long Шпего, sttendtng 
some,, уваг» from rhemSktlsm. She 
was a Widow, her huettand having died 
several years ago. A Son. “Herbert, 
with wtoom deceased three, IS в o 
“■ vw^—*aritime wrapper factory, 

tried daughter, are the 
vivtog children. Chas. Titus, former
ly of this town, now In Bangor, le a

over

.Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, superintend
ent of Baptipt missions In the North
west. a man dearly Informed on the 
Social and industrial condition In that

d
«ate. Ian ui

bis way to amorrow.
Ma*>r -Maudsley and Opt. Rowe

w<
ho
well

V
.

Ш
Mrs.

Discussion also took place <m iftyaJty 
,, ouf order and corporate comatanton, 
m which a number of delegates partl-tbe
cipated.

Last night a service was heU in BL 
Luke’s church, when Rev. R. *». jfc- 
Kfan, the rector, preached an appro
priate sermon.

THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS. 
Tbe second maritime assembly of the

the toneeeroitlon hymn,

яія&жЩІШЕк
itiniireitto* address was feUvereh 

the toctor of penrebofo on the 
8aK of the Berth, whteh was followed 

a ***>«• O” Mtorions, by «tie 
^enwm of St Loke-e ehapter, St. 
Лйи»; an address by Miss Lester on 
«te work of Gleaner Unloe; papérs by 
Між Тгетаіп of et. James’ dteirter.

°“ The Sense of ebffis-ms. 
■ e”W and Guidance, пігіг Miss Inwsde

■x —- і-4?* IU*au' Club has'invited• the ^ St.. George’s chapter, St. John on
Infant Twin Children—A | Duke of York t& luncheon rang Lcsd bttjfe Ways of Bettering the World. 

TW Busy Port. . «toto and staff. The invithtton has Sampson then Ltn£*u£Tthe
- Üf-S —I bfeen accepted'for September 21. - , • totiowtog' reedutibo: ■ * - - o

HILL. Aug. 2L—With Г OTTAWA, Aug. 2I-A new cable has'^У^Ьбгеае М іа very detorabte that a 
«tâPtwo large steamers that arrived4in J »>een laid between Prince -Edward Is- j general interest in Ш

_ ___ JuibULUfimw ііиижьіиие: Д ^ the J Ш ала the ташіел*.' mjte шеь-1«fefiberatkma щ
U - Мотисмії^ -fOT: New ВіЩШМІІ^. ін l^rrvf * і'Ц irwn j AfdflDD, chief
^ G. P. Rnymodd. tor P, B. is- v ^ ____ ______
rÇr.,*. scene. Jwork, has handed over fo Ihe pubhc I *™er jwei
burin^f first‘,‘ The infant twin ehtldren of Mr. and 1 w.orka department a chart of tbe new"' ^ °<-l»tofclUg and voting eh afi

Mra- JobtI ЩО0* Of New Horton died 1 cœb‘e' тае ola «able was laid en • bfou*rbt Шоге
very —this week within » few days of each J г?скв. and was often out ef repair. As, ÎÎ® provl*d always that at
■OrtInff ^°° e ^oae re* other. J Mr. Richardson was- putting in пюгз 1 toouoat of any delegate a vote byFtehli^ ІИ™ Laura ftnIth> daughter of J. j than nine miles of new cable in addl- 1 ”^y t^ren tbe sec-
Rev Mr saïSNela<m Smith of Ooverdale, is visiting t!on to utilizing the old one, he laid it ' call thà roll of chapters,
5!f**»”- her aunt, Mrs C. LeB. Peck, at -ThS on a soft bottom Thé new wire is - ****** delegates of each chapter ahaH 
aim statement, showing 331.82 on hand. Map!*,, .. working well.! answer yes or no to each question."addressed the^^vrot^o^Ou^'ira"' Wl F- Humphrey, M. P. P., of Мопс- I A gentleman today from Pittsburg JZEÏ3" J)aSSt^11
tu^POMcv Ь to®- visited Hopewell this week. mentioned the rumor circulated there smtth W«^fiiVered by Wei(er

The Amalgamated - people point with pride a criti^l stage tette Th* IaÆ€e 08 н1т<ігв1йе rave* a. good to connection with the big steel strike. af^Ooriductm»
to the conduct of their members in restrain- organization Relations were strained ent€rtalnment In the haai last eVen- j He says he has U en good authority dtecmeaWm +nke«h by. »
ing from violence when they see non-union-- strai”*d ІОД.* The programme consisted of that President Shaffer is purchasing taken .part in by a number
X,rl£ 1$LMIU5a&t ^u^e^T theTo^ ^ë ha^ b^f ^ Stiles, e,o- through friends on the inside ring а %™ЄЄ&<Є*' °П Htodranoes to Our

eioa. tiiowe that the men have been educat- Р°гікпсе of educational work.-- After plano by Miss Mary Turner Ice I strike when an advantage is to be ®“*land Institute rooms the oonven- 
ed to -the knowledge that their etrongeet remarkp by Rev. Messrs. Brown, Bsta- | ^ . t& J*! tkm took unfinished buelnese of naners
weapon In each cases is silence snd виЬтія- brooks. Daley and Fisher, the latter ”th ,r?fra®h?t^4 I Ff J?e Tumor ,s <*геп for what здд discueslon thereon P pens
Sion unUl Ц is demonstrated ,Wt th, -i, cl ,-.oved the sold ait the close of the entertainment, l it is worth. , ,cannot be operated sucoeesfully vithùut ch. / * *** ^prt tm ntrof,a committee тав proceeds wfil go towards the ball I OTTAWA Aug 22—The renew of a ' „Jw ^ extended aaa invitation for
aid of the skilled men now on etiike. • to prepare a course of studies. This f d‘ I , "l repert of f next Year’s assembly, and the tnvlra-

The Steel men. on the other hand, are was adopted) and the following com-  __ 1 criminal statistics Just prepared, tion was accepted.
n « theVL™”" nilttee named: Rev. G. R. White, ri^ tiL rL°WS 6,788 evictions, tbe indictable The election of officers resulted m the
ttSy Mcuf^are^m ^l^dTw ll^'Tt chairman; Dr. Trotter, Dr. Kierstead, LLL^f I offencee 55 over iast year. By chdce of the following:
a /bert ?^.^tu alimtolrUu muX Rev. Messrs. Hutchins and Day. nl prev,nces: President, Mrs. Œbbons of Ltver-
ln toll operation and doing good work. The question ef a separate conven- The Hopewell Cape school will | P E. i., ,27, compared with 16 last pool, N. 8.

- ■ ■-------- :----------  tion was then taken up and discussed be under the^management of W. I year; New Brunswick, 137, as against ; Ytoe-presldent, Mrs W H
KINGSTON, Aug. 36.—A cablegram pro and con by Rev. Messrs. Freeman, 1126 : Nova 395, against 260. An . of St. J<fim.

was received today announcing the, White, Manning, Clark, Saunders, end «WjMjw RebQCff. Bennett in the pri- increase ,a aU except Quebec, largest ! Secretary-treasurer • Miss Steven 
dangerous illness in South Africa of James Cummins, Truro. The latter m8jry ®trPartm*ttt- __ | In British Columbia, where the to- : St. John.
Lieut. Col. Gordon, lato D. О. C. at expressed fear that the young people’s 7^~ ' ' I crease to twenty-three per cent. ! Rev. W. O. Raymond a ahort
Montreal. Lieut. Col. Gordon went to societies were an injury to the church. CZ*n W_u KRUGER. I Females' crime is decreasing steadily, address, in which he congratulated'the
South’ Africa ae & special officer, going Rev. Mr, Brown moved that the ------------- - J By religion the average per centage is: order on -the good work accomplished
over with the second contingent He union meet in future at sème place BRXJSSBLa, Aug. 22.—'tbe Independence I Catholic, 38; Anglican, 15; Methodist by it, and wished it every success in 
was about to return with the Strath- other than where the maritime con- ggg їм h «tat“ a deepatcb ,гот Oopen-I j: Presbyterian, 7; -Baptist, 3. All the future. He hoped many new chon- 
cona’s when intercepted by Lord vention meets, anti that the meetings ^Гіе currently reported in Russia гтсіга I others, 25. «era would be instituted.
Kitchener and given commend of the be every two years. that the Gear has decided to broach South-1 The Yukon furnished 1960 summary A discussion on the assessment of
Cape Colony district. He bas been Frank Sleeves doubted if they want- African. Interrentloo to Bmperor WUliam I convictions out of a total of-41,654 in members and chapters resulted in a 
there since. Mra Gordon and*-three’ ed a convention of the Y. P. U. at alt ?i^e «Se toixtendw I Canada. 124 tickets of -leave were is- decision not to assess, but to depend
children live here. • «* ф All day trad beqn spent in discussion, The paper adds, uniter reserve, that the | sued, of which three were forfeited. “Don .voluntary contributions.

and nothing was done. He did nét Czar,-, during hie stay in Pranee. will receive I Hon. (Mr. -Fisher Is investigating the The question box was opened, when
W°bder L° ^tter W<rk ®>nc w*en V di^tÆroMhe° bS l “““ «f ’M ^У tending schedules ef “3f38oJ“d that the inquiries were
such a farce whs enacted, -, . position, with the view ef formulatihg a I that census to -places where -tbe dim I- chiefly with regard to the rulee tor thé

Dr. Trotter said It was quite evte plan tor action. - . Г nation is'large for revision. These eovemment of-the order,,
dent they were attending the funeral . 1—^---------- ---------- -— j schedules are toeing taken from toe Votes of «hanks were passed to the

: : f of the Y. P. U. He favored a conven- AT\L RAILWAY ACCIÜENT- I department without proper means be- 9t" John chapter, the clergy of St
tion not to meet oftenér thin once in ——  | ing takèn for the prevention of falsi- Johp- tbe C. -of E. InstHote, and the
three years. CORNWALL Ont., Aug. 22,—Dr. j ficatkm by irresponsible parties to

Rev- _ J- R- White said if toe were Thomas Page of Brockville, son of the I whom sent. It is Impossible to see „ '^8*er a fe7^ remarks -by Rev. W. H. 
gtdng to be strangled he would prefer mte John Page, chief engineer of rail-| how these parties can say who was, F*™pson’ the asBeroMr cl«ted wtih.

lDwVe "ltheT tht^thr^ ways and canals, was killed at Corn- 1 and who wae not living, In said die- PFSZ
years. He moved they abandon the wail Junction last night by being run trict ten years ago. г ™e convention etosed pleasantly

T" OYer by the Moccasin train in step- ( There will be a meeting of the rati- evefijng with a, eonvereaatone In
JS the train. Dr, Page missed ^aY committee of the privy council on «"Lukes school room, when a suc-
regerring the whole_matter to aem- hia footing and fell under the wheels, Nept. 5. сс^и1 Programme was carried out,

*nd о”* ®f his legs was cut off, vrtiUe I ------------------------------- During the morning session Мім
.ьтеетап, Bvwn, White and Schur- th K_,, ЛМ(1)1Л(, ^- I Brown read an interesting1 saoer.
man, to report ou Friday morning. rL^| to tbe^^vralTg^er ” I DAUGHTERS OF THE KING. ' ^ltten by Miss Woodworih^f

ital, where he died today. 1 -------------- boro'
I Second. Maritime Assembly in Session—
1 Will Meet Next Vee* at ParreWo- 

Eke'los ef Offie-rt. «j.

CANADIAN ?RE«8 A«*0CIA‘ ION- -
j

it'1
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ed with handsome bou 
ladies of the town. Sot 
fevent kinds were ‘ Ai|e 
gifts- A tenge mantra 
decoratknw-were dJÉ№ 
rottte. They left for Heteeax at eight- I 
thirty. ..................

or;. Rev. h-щ,tif ftol-e<і -
ІеИ.
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FREDERICTON.

FRLSDFRLCTON, N. B„ Atig. 
Phillip Palmer, 6. D: G. M., of I

r a—h! _

BIG STEEL STRIKE. v-SlI ilPITTSBURG, Pft., Au*. 22,—Aride from tbe 
partial equipment of the Star pleat of the 
American Tin Plate Co. and the preperetton 

immediate resumption of burinées,
22.-

Hamp- S1for I»
ton, and Fred M- Bproftl, P. -G. IMV Of therp were no special developments In Jbe 

ing. Tomorrow night they will Visit qufbt rferigns. - ■ - . - ..«xj ЩЩГЩ
Whltestone -Preceptory, R. B. K. I.

It to generally understood- here that 
the <3 cm treat far -building -the Canada 
Coal and -Railway Company’s line 
from Chipman to Fredericton will toe 
awarded to James -Barnes, M. P. P.,, 
and that a portion of the line will be 
built at once.... Connection will be 
madi With the I. C. * -R. from New
castle, Queens county, so "that. 
railway ean toe eupplied wjtflf New 
Brunswick coal.

1

;

-the

CZAR WILL VISIT FRANCE.

PAMSt Aug. 80,—The Parisians were 
delighted today by the unexpected 
nouncement that thé (Mar of Russia 
has accepted President Loubet’s Invi- 
tattoe to witness the close of tbe grand 
manoeuvres at Rbelms, and that he 
will land at Dunkirk after having pre
viously witnessed, wit» President Lou- 
bet, a review of the northern squad
ron, which will welcome His Majesty 
to French water». It Is also sold that

an- 9 t#
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For Horses and Cattle.

FüebuTrniZvm** m
cowtr “d -the

f ' > been t» keep pape with toe advance- «rai iéçaj election. The coùvention I ^ency of Mra Gfbbons ef
* n _ _ ____ . _ Œjene of .the art of mneic and to Stand wae attended by delegates from every | N. S, A large number of délegal

If your dealer will not supply гЗзії”* ~”,y' “*,M
’.ry. e , . ': • ж v aad orchestral works as have come -,-------------------- —------- I The conference" opened yesterday

17011 WFllO РЛ Within the range of its possibilities. HALIFAX. 1 mormtog by the administration ef Hehr
JT VI* IT i lLC Ці The oppertunltiee afforded during re-  — I Communion at е.зв o’clock, in et

oènt years have, as Is cordially ac- HALIFAX. N. R, Aug 22,—An ap- j George’s churéh, -Oarleton, by the Bev."
knowledged by those of cultivated plication wee made today by C. P. Ful- | w- н- . Ващребп, after which e qdlet
musical teete, enabled the aeedclatkm lerton, before Judge Townsend, for I hour we» conducted by the Rev X A. 
tq attain an increased efficiency in leave to proceed «gatrae toe Dominion J Richardson. "
choral and orchestral work; . an or- iron and Steel Company of Sydney for I When roll call had been тГтігії
rangement of festival concerts more a violation of the alien law of Can- | reports were read toy delegatee trap»’
artistic and elective and less weari- ada. The action against the company I St. George’», St. Jearas
earn» alike to audience and perform- is being taken at the instance of the I churches, Halifax; St George’s and 
ere; an Inereased interest to modern Brtckteymw’ Union of Sydney; Jet. Luke’s cftorchee, at. Joh^ mid by

- Щ
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WORCB6TBR. :
MONTREAI.SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22;-President 
Méycf and Vice-President Ceuxpbel! of 

South Shore railway were in Mon
treal today and attended a mettkg df 
the directors of the South 

eel- *thk:h an issue of bopds .suffBtieet to 
complete the road to Point Leyte wae 
authorized, and monéy. tefil. toe ad
vanced to pbjt off an qowtetending 
batons, it is intended to put the road 
i^ first-class shape. It lp underotooti 
that the people -who axe at the back 
•f the deal wish to get te en Atiantio 
tea port, either St. John or Halifax,, 
apd that connections to tote effect will 
be made at Chandler with tî* propoteW 
Unes or those alreariy Jtofflt,

CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 
and -all Summer Complainte in €htid- 
«П/Bnd Adulte readily cured by Fos
ter's Blackberry Cordial. Always re
liable. At all dealers at 28 cetets.
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IN THE HANDS OF A MOB. TURNED TURTLE.MBtion, gives stamina and power. In

:S8^Bî3EÉ5E
drink. After that he read the nerws- 
paper; at 8 o'clock he took his one 
cigar, and at 10 was In bed. was
toe every-day tenor of his Hfe; and he 
remarked that regularity Is the secret 
of longevity. vfess ,

boss OP Й. M. & VIPER.

The Details of the Wreck of the Fleet 
British Destroyer.

(London Times.)
W6 have received the fallowing from 

the admiralty:

mother holds a dally reception to. have a belief that she would be malm- 
somewhat restricted limits of «he ed to the spirit land as she was here, 

little house where the baby was born. The managers of the Labrador people 
The ceremonies of San Ctrlaoo's chris- Anally persuaded them to consent і to 
tenlng took place In the church of the the operation, and the child is now a 
Pan-American Filipino colony. fat and healthy specimen of humanity.

There are about twenty-five other The little girl has a by-name as well 
youngsters in Che Philippine village, as the older one. She Is called Aulal-

siki.
But SepUltorla Is the real baby of 

the lot; she is only seven months old 
and was born In Labrador shortly be
fore the Pan-American colony left for 
the Rainbow City.

At the animal show, with Its thou
sands of animais, the number of baby 
animals is really greater than all the 
human babies on the "street.': Many 
of these are very curious and lnterest- 

THE ORIENTAL COLONY tog creatures.
has no such young children within its There are baby allgators, baby cle
gates as some of the other foreign col- confies, baby snakes. Three opossums 
cnles, but even there is a youngster of м плаву coons of sunny southern 
only' six months. Its name Is most Parentage have been born pince dedl- 
1 паро sing—Ben Mohammet Soussouz. c*5eti"
Its father Is an acrobat and its mother ^le baby kangaroos attract consld- 
a dancing woman—daho. With young- erable attention, or, to be more accu- 
sters that have passed the mark that rale- vlsttora 8Pend » хоой deal of time 
divides babyhood from childhood, how- ?n waiting for them to pop their little 
ever, the orient of the exposition is beads out of the motheris pouch and 
well supplied. There are forty of them ln ta^f4n> tor th” llttle a“lmfl8 ^ not 
ranging in age all the way from six ye* en9Ugh to ron about by them- • 
months to sixteen years. A school is 8e„es\
maintained ln the Orient for their lnt4e^25'i
benefit. There are Turks. Moors. ^peotoUy to the ^fcHdren, and baby ^ 
Assyrians. Egyptians and Armenians. ™°'*ey8 doubU?B? of unusual'in- 

The deni sens of darkest Africa In- te[®st" Tou"® rttl,<^cey8 °f various, 
elude two children about six months B°rta а^1о Ье ***** at toe antoial 
old. These youngsters seem to pay show. Reese monkeys, pigtail mon- 
llttle attention to the war dances and Hymiadrios rod dog-faced ba
wl id АСгідад tHnt goea boon babies of monkeydom are to be
when the dusky tribesmen are enter- sein" . „ ., , ...
tainiog visitors after their own pecu- Carrie Nation is one of the most tn- 
Itar fashion. . terestlng young ones to the show. She

is older* than most of them.. In fact, 
she Is two years old and is a perform
ing elephant. Doc, Tommie and Beat- 

women rlce are other youthful performing ele- 
have I a peculiar fashion of carrying phants- There are also some baby 
their offspring. They pass a blanket ^ех^аг: »***• y°ua* hyenas and in- 
under the child and draw the ends Entile brown and cinnamon beers, 
under their arms, the infant being held Perhaps one of the best known Mid- 
against the back instead of upon the way babies ts the little baby lion-tiger, 
shoulders The father is Rajah, a double-striped

It is a'far cry from the Congo to Bengal man-eating tiger, who is now 
Labrador; but the highway of hilarity kept ln a double-barred steel cage. The 
only, separates them at the Pan-Am- mather of the hybrid baby is Queente.
* rican exposition. a ®mith African lion. The baby has the

This latter interesting bit of the far contour °* a lion and 016 markings of 
North has a little seven-year-old body ?,ALger" Tbe ****** lion-tiger Is ex- 
of considerable distinction. She was hlbtted throughout the day and even- 
born in Chicago at the World's Fair. Ing In front °* the W animal arena.

Fout lion cube Of a Numldlari lion 
are also among the animal babies. 
These make a most interesting. lot of 
babies.

iy і is
w

Pierce City, Mo., determined to be 
Bid of Negro Residents.

At Least Thirty-five Lives Lost by 
City Of Golconda Tragedy, kV-

ranging in age from a year and a half 
to twelve years. A peculiar old car
riage, a sort of two seated, two-wheel
ed surrey, Is the delight of these 
youngsters. Four or five of them pile 
upon the rear seat and,, are driven 
about the village and out Into the 
"street."
their ride never fall to attract every
one within sight.

> Ж:
One Unfortunate Cremated, and the Homes 

of Five Blade Burned to the Ground— 

Negroes Are Taking to the Weeds.

Of WH the Women on Board Only One 

was Saved, the Wife of the 

Engineer.

V,і
The little onies enjoyingPIERCE CITY, Mo., Aug. 20.—For 

nearly 15 hours, ending about noon to
day, ibis town, of 3,000 people has been 
in the bands of a mob of armed Whites "H. M. Destroyer Viper grounder on 
determined to drive every negro from **** Renonquet Rock, near Alderney, 
Its pqjeoincte. during a fog on Saturday evening, and

In addition, to the lynching last night *•**> ** Iа feared, become a 
<sf Wm. Qodley, accused of the wanton wreck. No lives were lost.” 
murder of Hiss Gazelle Wild and the °ur Portsmouth correspondent tele-
shooting to death of his grandfather, e^h?:A1Wrose and Contest, deetroy- 

Fkench Godley, the mob today еге- єга who were with Admiral Wilson's 
mated Peter Hampton, an aged negro, squadron, arrived at Portsmouth with 
to his heusé, set the torch to the «w erew of the Vlper which was 

* ,v. biMto
of state militia rifles, stolen from, the Only Lieutenant Speke, the command- 
local company's arsenal, drove dozens tng officer. Mr. НШ, the engineer, and 
of negroes from town. After noon the the gunner were left behind to assist 
excitemen): died down, the mob gradu- щ saving what can • be secured from 

• ally dispersing. . . „ / • the wreck. • The Vlpér was on- Satur-
iMany of the negroes who fled the day afternoon employed to scouting 

city are hiding in the surrounding duty, and was going at a rate of 22 
woods. knots when a fog fell and lasted from

Every negro has left the town ex- 4 to 8.30 o’clock. The speed of the 
cept a few railway porters known to vessel was then reduced to 16 or 17 
be respectable, but these must also knots, and about 5.30, when the fog as- 
leave. The citizens of Pierce City say sumed its greatest density, the Viper 
that as negroes have committed sev- jumped a ledge of rock on Burhow 
eral crimes against women in the last Island. In doing so, the bottom of 
ten years none shall live there in the the forepart of the vessel was tom out 
future. ' As the same feeling already and the ibowa went under water, while 
exists at Monetta, four miles east of the rock held the vessel amidships and 
Fleroe City and the end of the Frisco sent the stem high out of the water, 
passenger division, tit imay be neoes- The order .to abandon the ship was 
sary for the road tx> change all porters at once given, and the boats were 
in Springfield hereafter. lowered. During this operation a hole

It is now believed «bat the man, was tom in the bows pf one of the 
William Godley, lynched, was not the boats, but so methodically was the or- 
real culprit. A negro named Stark, der to abandon the ship carried out 
under arrest at Tulsa, ï. T., across the that the boat was detained on deck 
border from here, tallies with the de- until the hole had been patched. Each 
scription. He is held there. If re- boat carried a tin of biscuits and two 
turned here he will surely be lynched. Jars of water, and the -two kittens, the 
Another suspect, Joe Lark, is under pets of the crew, were also saved, but 
arrest in Springfield, Mo. Eugene Bar- effort was made by the men to 
rett, also known as Carter, to a confes- »»ve their effects, and bluejackets and 
sion while a rope was around his neck 8ai'ors t** off in the boats in
today, accused Lark. This afternoon their working rig As they left the 
Lark gave a detailed statement and is Viper the tide took them in the direc- 
nqt -believed to be guilty. It is not «on of Alderney, but until they could

A likely that either suspect will •be taken ff8* » lt ипсет'
±o Pierce City now tato to which direction they wered^e cSr ls the junction of Whon the Viper struck she

four railways, and trains from all 41- <»nUnue<1 minute-guns until
reotlons brought in large numbers of ehe ^a3i1aifDdoned'1 ^ from AM8p- 
armed men today. The rifles taken ^
TZ wîu £* %£££& tS

Me^b^^e comïL? theSm ^h^toct^ffn
^rwith^J01 might come their way Hafplly1!

SlT. w^ driven frm^helr Ь°Г balf-an-hour after the crew had left 

OKLAHOMA CttTY, OMa.. Aug; ».
.—Wm. Lavers, the copper colored 
negro porter who is under arrest here 
jacccsed of the murder of Miss Wild at 
Pierce City, Mo., admits that he was 
-in Pierce City last Sunday, but says 
he can prove his Innocence by five 
jmen.

PADUOAH, Aug. 20,—At least thirty- 
five lives are known to hake Beentlo#t 
when the river steamer City fit Gol- 
oonda turned turtle to a wind storm 
last night while the bost^was being 
worked Into the lanffing at Crowell's, 
six miles from Paducah. There were 
sixty person* on board. Of theee thir- 
ty-flve are reported missing, not itt- 
dudlng several colored deckhands 
whose names are unebtatoable. • The 
missing are: Mies Lissle Graham, Ora- 
hamsvUle, Ky.; Miss Trixie Graham, 
Orahamevllle, Ky.; Mra Chas. Davis, 
Smithfleld; Mrs. W. A. Hogan and 
three children, Paducah; Colonel Tur
ner, Smithfleld: Charly Gordon; .Smith- 
field; Mrs. David Adams, : Smithfleld : 
Watts Davis and wife, Livingston ; 
William Webb, Smithfleld; Mis 
Barrett, Smithfleld; Clarence 
Lola; D. Jackson, Golconda; 4**ust 
F. Kriepke, Golconda; John Watters, 
Golconda; C. Coker, Golconda ; ftrgmam 
and- three colored deckhands; ...Engin
eer Hayden and son; Jos. McAllister, 
St. Louis; two white men, nathes un
known, pecDers; Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Evansville; three children, names un
known; W. Woods, Geo. Stan berry, 
Howard Rondo, several colored deck
hands.

Of all the women aboard the steamer 
only one, the wife of Engineer Hey- 
den, was saved. The passengers were 
at dinner in the cabin when the storm 
struck. There was absolutely no 
chance for those to the cabin to escape. 
The usual rocking of a steamer cap
sized her^-tfie wind was not felt. The 
boat simply turned over and sank to 
ten feet of water.' Capt. Bauer and 
Pilot Peck jumped overboard and 
reached the shore, where they secured 
assistance and rowed around the 
wreck, picking up the few who-had es
caped.

Of those who were inside the cabin 
when the steamer turned ever; -only 
two, H. E. Whorten and N. S.^Qu.ar- 
temous of Hampton, Ky., escaped. 
They got out by breaking. -bole 
through the glass top work, aiMj. were 
picked up by boats. Capt. Baeer ex
pressed the opinion that the people In 
the cabin were drowned immediately. 
He heard no screams, and declared 
that the accident happened so quick
ly it was a mystery to him how a 
single person escaped.
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total. Surprise apap makes them 
soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

Surprise soap wffl mat in-

from coast to coast a a

I
■i

PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that's why it is caller] 

“A perfect Laundry Soap."
There are other 

surprises for you in 
Soap.

pleasant
Surprise

:

ІSt Croix Soap Mfg. Co.і
: In fact the children sleep ln blankets 

slung over the mother’s back, not even 
waking up when she is doing a turn 
after the forest fastlrn. The

ST. STEPHEN. N. B. Ï'

THE INFLUENCE OF THE LAWN- 
MOWER.

One has only to take à drive along a coun
try road to become convinced of the value 
of the lawn-mower as a humanising agent. 
Ten years ago the rural "front yard" was 
but a mass of long and tangled grass, amid 
which « few old-fashioned flowers struggled 
feebly for existence. The only concession 
to aesthetics was the eeml-oecasional and 
always perfunctory mowing with a scythe,, 
and the farmer’s wife had to beg without 
ceasing for even that poor favor.

The cheap lawn-mower has changed all 
this, and the rural homestead that does not 
rejoice in a neatly shaven lawn is the ex
ception. It follows naturally that the paths 
muet be trimmed and the flower-beds weed
ed and raked. . These improvements but 
make more evident the deficiencies in the 
garden fence. Result, the replacing of 
broken palings and a fresh coat'of white
wash. And so the process of regeneration 
goes on, and the goapel of beauty (that is 
never so powerfully preached as by things 
themeelvee inanimate) becomes a reality in 
that household. All hall to the lawn-mower 
as an apostle of sweetness and light !—The 
Observer, In Harper’s Weekly,

She shares with Pan Anna of the In
dians the distinction of having been 
named after, a great exposition and by. 
a prominent personage, 
christened Columbia Palmer,
Pojtter Palmer being her godmother. 
In the tribe she is called usually by 
the musical name NaNclllka. Little" 
NaNclllka has a wonderfully sweet 
voice, which is heard with delight by 
visitors at the Pan-American hunting 
grounds of the Labrador natives. An
other little one is two years old. She 
is an object of somewhat pathetic in
terest, for she has only one foot. The 
Esquimaux refused to have the little 
one or "Wed upon and the foot re
moved even to save her life, as they

d t ау і

She was 
Mrs. The baby at which everyone was first 

asked to "have a look" is the baby 
ostrich. This is a -bally hoo bird and 
stands ln a little cage in front of the 
ostrich farm, where the barker, mega
phone in hand, tells you to "HtiVe a 
look at the baby/

“See here, Thornes, here la a St Loti» 
boy who went to the races and lost Bis 
money and then because his father scolded 
him he committed sticide. You aee the 
moral in this story, don't you ?" "Yes, 
sir." "Well, whet is it ?” "Don't bet at 
the races unless you're an orphan, air."— 
New York tÇeekly.

!

Mi

TORONTO, Aug. a —A number of ten dol
lar counterfeit dominion bank bills are in 
circulation. Sanford Johneton, a traveller, 
has been arrested in this city charged with 
passing some of them. One of the Mils wasEXPOSITION BABIES.
found upon him.the Viper ithe fog lifted, and the crew 

and the rescuers were within eight of 
each other. The crew spent the night 
on the Thames, croiser, and were yes
terday sent on to Portsmouth to two 
destroyers, which had been put out of 
action. Before they left they learned 
from a pilot that the vessel was stead-

"УГЙЇІГК* au.w ai
British navy fitted with Parson’s tur- 

: bines. These enabled her to reach 
the great spèed of 34 knots.”

" I ■і l

■any Mites on the Midway of 
the Pan-American. A Great Physician’s 

Favorite Prescription
rirP

"Have a took! Have a loqfcW the- 
ttaby!” This enticing Invitation was 
first Sent out along the Pan-American 
Exposition's popular Midway through", 
a megaphone, Since the thhe it was 

■first heard it has become one of the 
beat-known by-words of the “Street.” 
There is something in the word baby 
that always gets the crowd; and babies 
ln plenty are to be found on the Mid
way.

The Infant Incubator is all babies, 
but all the babies are not in the in
cubator. All the babies in the incu
bator are human babies—doing well— 
but the babies on the "street" aren’t 
all human babies. There is the 'baby 
ostrich, the baby kangaroo, the baby 
lion tiger, and other babies galore.

The Indian Congress has been very 
fortunate in this respect. The first 
baby was bom contemporaneously 
with the Exposition Itself. Thé "Child 
became kr.otyh to fame on account of 
having been named by Vice-President 
Theodore Roosevelt. It was nâqaed 
Pan Anna Btseeda. Little Pan Anna 
Is a Navajo princess. Her parents are 
very proud of the distinction of 'hav- 
tog the first ch]ld bom at the Exposi
tion and of having had her named by 
bo distinguished a visitor.

But another Indian child has been 
bora in the congress—this time an 
Apache. The child has not become as 
famous as Its predecessor and it misées 
getting Its name In the paper because 
it hasn’t yet been given a name. The 
Apache baby slumbers peacefully in I 
the Infant Incubator, where It : was 
taken to save its life. It Is a most 
remarkable youngster in that It weigh
ed only two pounds and two ounces at 
birth, but with the care and scientific 
treatment of the Incubator it Will 
doubtless gain weight and strength, 
and when it is returned to its parents 
In thé Indian Congress, there will be 
appropriate ceremonies in honor of the 
event. ; •

Besides having these notable babies, 
;ttoe Indian Congress Is rich in pap- 
pooeea of all ages, from those who are 

'strapped to a board and slung across 
the mother’s back, to little youngsters 
who toddle about and shoot arrows 
into the bark covering of the ghost- 
dance hall. There is. a certain “acute
ness” or some other attractive quality 
about a pappoose that makes- it and 
Its parents the centre of a curious 
circle whenev 
either ln their own stamping ground 
to the Congress, or making a little 
journey along the-Midway or, other 
parts of the Exposition.

Although the FUtptooe, are about ttier 
last people to establish themselvek ln 
the Pan-Amerlçan colony, they have 
already had one addition to their num
ber since their arrival. The- little 6ne 
was boro June 21st, and is the daugh
ter of Mariano Tabeveoo. The name 
of this youngest Filipino at the exposl- 

In accordance
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SIX DAYS ENT0ME0.

Terrible Experience of Two Hen Under 
Lake Erie- - ' - -Rehonquet reef-ties-to the northward 

of Bàrhow Island, and is about six 
cables long east and west. Its west
ern end Is low and covers with the 
tide tar 31-2 cables, but near the east
ern end Is a group of high rocks about 
11-2 cables ln diameter, which never 
cover.

* JOHN MORLBY’S BROTHER.

A picturesque figure In the North of 
England disappears by the death of 
Dr. Edward 8. Mortey, J. P., the elder 
and only brother of John, Morley, M. 
P. He was one of the grand old men 
of Lancashire'. In the social life of 
Blackburn, his native town, he was à 
conspicuous personality; but his hold 
on popular esteem was not confined to 
Ms native town. He was to that great 
parliament of sport, the football asso
ciation, what his illustrious brother 
to politics. He stood for all that 
best and most worthy in the game, 
politics he was not in agreement wl 
his famous brother, but the clos, 
ties of affection bound the two. When 
“honest John” managed to steal a few 
hours from parliamentary duties hje 
used to visit ”fh’ owd doctor,” as hje 
was locally Jtnown. If it were in the 
football season the doctor would take 
the cabinet minister with him, and in 
the exciting phases of the game the 
two would forget for a brief space the 
greater Issues of life in which (hey 
were concerned. Dr. Morley hated 
professionalism iq football, but with 
an honesty characteristic of a Morley 
he insisted upon -payment of players 
being legalized by the association. He 

TORONTO, Aug. 20.—»ir unaxies knew that at the time the game was 
Tapper is In the city, and will be here J supposed to : be played only by ama- 
for a couple of days and then leaves tours, experts were being paid, and 
for New York, sailing Saturday for would not associate himself with a 
England to attend the annual meeting movement in which dishonesty was 
of the New Gold Fields Company, with practised. He was seventy-one. 
which he is associated.

CLEVELAND, Ô., Aug. 19.—Adam 
Kest and Joseph Engine, two of a 
-dozen or more workmen who were 
trapped in the waterworks tunnel, two 
-hundred feet below the surface of 
Lake Erie, by the burning of crib No. 

:2, last Wednesday morning, were res
cued from their horrible position this 
afternoon and are now lying semi
conscious at Huron street hospital. 
-With careful nursing, the physicians 
say they will recover.

Shut off from the upper world, the 
men knew nothing of the catastrophe. 
They knew that something had sever
ed their connection with the crib. 
They knew that beyond the air lock 
behind which they had taken refuge 
■the air was too foul to breathe, bet 
they supposed that the trouble was 
temporary. When their ■ Signal: ’for 
help, tapped on the air pipe, was at 
last answered, Kest and Euglne were 
preparing to eat raw mule meat.

“We gave up more than once," said 
Kest. "We lost track of the time. I 
didn't know whether it was six days 
or three. The gas must have made us 
sleepy. We slept a. lot I know. We 
did not know whether it was-day dr 
night down there. The darkness was 
awful, 
times, 
back.
get out or die and we made a try, tap
ping on the pipe as we went along.’’ »

A New and Different Remedy That Has Revolutionized the Method 
of Treating Nervous Diseases and Effected a Multi

tude of Marvellous Cures.

f*

<E,

The discovejy of Dr. Chases Nerve Food produced a wonderful sensation 
mion- medical men, because it introduced an entirely new method of treatment 
tnd proved its superiority by curing scores of hundreds of sufferers fi 
diseases, prostration and exhaustion. Morning languor, rembling, achir 
unsteady hand, jerking muscles, sleeplessness, frequent headaches,’heart palpif 
•ions, failing memory, clouded brain and depressed, gloomy spirits tell of an 
nroaching nervous collapse. These symptoms warn you to turn at once to th, 
greatest treatment for nervous ailments—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

rom nervousI. ?

j:
і I

AN EDITOR’S 
OPINION !!Me. A. . В, ]6*kcett, the well- 

known editor and proprietor of The 
Leader and Recorder, Toronto Junc
tion, writes "It is very seldom 
that I need medicine of any de
scription, but this spring I got so 
badly run down and out of sorts 
generally that I became somewhat 
alarmed. Chancing to read a tes
timonial about the results-derived 
from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, from 
a gentleman whose case seemed to 
be Identical with my qwn, I pur
chased à box, and conjiüenced using

“The resuit was simply marvel
lous. I was benefited from the first, 
and soon restored to my usual good 
health.

We tried to get out several 
Each time the gas drove us 

At last we décided that it was

• I• m

■
іSIR CHARLES IN TORONTO.

bvWl: ї\
f ■m

p VSir Charles 
expects to toe away a couple of months, 
and will probably spend the winter ln 
Winnipeg.

I never felt better in. my

great faith ln any medicine until I 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Fqod, but 
now I have ho hesitation in strong
ly recommending this great remedy 
to others as a valuable and ef- 

, fectlve remedy.”

VBicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles ln trim.

■v ' j

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

He—“And so you refuse me?” She 
He—‘Then, proud beauty,Children Cry for 1 do.”

know the truth. I am the inventor of 
a successful dish-wasting machine. 
Only one will ever be made, and t 
woman who marries me will nave 
Ah, ha. FflxeweUi"

they are discoveredCASTORIA- ti ? ■- —-

ЇW
A NONAGENARIAN’S DIET. t j

\
=■(London Chronicle.)

How shall one reach the century 
Sidney Cooper will attàln if he ttvee till 
Sept. 26, 1903? Some ten years ago. 
Mr. Cooper, then close upon ninety, 
gave an account of his daily life. He 
breakfasted at 8, after having done in 
the summer an honr, to the winter 
half an hour In hie Painting room. 
His breakfast consisted of oatmeal 
porridge and bread and about half a 
pint of milk just warm from his own 
cow. He had not then tasted a cup of 

coffee for. nearly forty years:

So long as the laws of nature remain unchanged Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
cannot fail to benefit thé health of anyone who uses it, for it contains in con 
densed form the very essence of the most powerful blood-creating and nerve-re
storing elements to be found in all nature’s realm. It naturally and gradually 
forms new, firm flesh and healthy tissues, and through the medium of the circula 
tion and the nervous system reaches and revitalizes every organ in the humai 
system. A few weeks’ treatment will convince you of the extraordinary power & 
this famous food cure to put new vim and energy into the body and increase 
flesh and weight 50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

1The Whole Story 
in n letter t ! Jr;

■

‘PainKiUer ‘tion is San Cirlaco. 
with the Philippine custom, when a 
child Is named, the calendar of the 
saints is opened at random, and the 
first name that the parental eye hits 
upon Is dhosen. That Is not the only 
name the baby has, however. The 
middle name is Buchana. San Cirlaco 
Buchana Tabevena promises to be a 
most attractive host as soon as suffi
cient days have passed over the tittle 
one’s head for It to be able to receive.

(гдкат urns'.)I

tetlon in saying that F-iik-Killxb it the 
but remedy to have near at hapd."

P»ed Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, Î5c. and 50c. bottles.

1
:

. After breakfast tie worked till lundi, 
time, his lunch consisting of a muttop 
chop and » glass of that ale which, as- 
he himself always says, taken In mod-

!/
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GREAT
Will Use Her 
When Occai

Chamberlain’s 
European Poi 

can Commi

Britain’s Indian 
the Stuff of Whlel 

in the Reeei
in

/Д (New Yorl 
One of the m< 

nounc iments that 
the British parlian
is the declaration II 
Chamberlain, the 
that the English gj 

. hesitate hencetortj 
Europe or elsewhej 
African troops. l| 
ment of the most 1 
the entire civilized 
especially to the grj 
the United States,] 
many, which have 
barbarous races su] 
Uncle Sam alone h] 
lion Filipinos in x] 
Instinct Is strong] 
males preferring w| 
With a character!»] 
gard for death or l] 
ing almost Incredlbl 
ance, they would 
work. Indeed, the 
will furnish to th 
practically tnexha 
ground, for its arn 
compact which ha] 
between civilized я 
use of Oriental or 
civilized warfare u 
Great Britain. So 
Is the announcem] 
English government 
t tonal congress Is І 
moned to' discuss ti 

Curiously enough,! 
ence at Tbe Hague 
when the roles of і 
to a revision, care 
reference to the і 
were taken toward 
ment by treaty to 
employment of A* 
troops in civilized, 
only action by the 
be considered as ir 
upon the question t 
of their adhesion to 
of warfare among 
These laws include 
hibtttng the use o 
composed of indivl 
seml-clvillsed races. 
Russia, nor yet Ft 
binding herself to 
use of dusky soldi) 
a war in which nat 
likely to be at stal 
a sort of tacit agr 
tore kept out of the 
Hague.

IT HAS UÎ 
been generally uni 
by these three pow 
troops were employ! 
in the last extremll 
been strengthened 1 
ary pains which th 
ment has taken to t 
Basuto tribes, who 
rule and most loyal 
from taking part ii 
the Boers. In the 
French brought a fe 
of Turcos from Alg« 
was the outcry ra 
Germany and elsewl 
even in France, aga 
ment, that they we 
back to Africa, lonj 
of the war, althoug 
nlficent fighters, am 
point of view, of 
value than the un 
"Mobtots,” the majè 
never handled a gui

This shows bett< 
else how strong has 
in the past against 
civilized races in the 
states with one ami 
teat to which the i 
condemned by that 
ten and undefined c 
law of nations." , 
that found expreesic 
century at Weetn 
great Lord Chath* 
such eloquent indi 
ployment by the I 
In this country of 
against the Amer 

; forces. These ar 
either in the Unit» 
rope, that did not 
borrence of the us) 
Circassians by Rut 
the Hungarian im 
and of the Sultan’s- 
lng to put down the 
to 1876 by means і 
Bazouks, recruited ; 
barons portion of 
ions.

Several years aft) 
when England see 
verge of war with I 
tingent of "Indian ct 
to Malta, which cr 
cry and storm of pr 
Britain, that the 
shipped back to В 
to Malta, however, 
continental Europe 
the military resourc 
not restricted solel 
army at home, and 
India must be teJ 
This Is probably a 
consfleld had In vie’ 
the Indian oontlnge 
ranean.

It is to ‘ Japan in 
that must be attrtl 
cent removal of thl 
the employment of 
As-arfare among Chr 
the determination < 
ernment to dinette 
tlons which have h 
vented the use of 1

J

INDIAN AND AFT 
in conflicts with ch 
objection to these ) 
been based altoget
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GREAT BRITAIN-
entirely by Englishmen, and backed 
up toy a teeming population of three 
hundred million Asiatics, all of them 
indifferent to injury and death, pos- 
eesed of -warlike instincts, and with a 
taste for fighting. "What England's1 
resources in the way of native troops 
In Africa may toe, it is difficult at the 
present moment to calculate. There 
are, as stated above, no less than 
twenty thousand well-armed Basutos 
ready to take the field against the 
Boers. Native troops have brought 
the various arduous campaigns on the 
West Coast to a successful' comple
tion. It should he remembered that It 
was with African troops, officered $>x 
Englishmen, that Lord Kitchener re) 
conquered the Soudan for England 
and Egypt, The United States has 
subject to it? rule an Oriental popu
lation of over eight million, renowned 
throughout the Orient for their love 
of warfare. Germany in its colonies 
on the west and eastern shores of the 
dark continent, and In China, has 
millions of dusky'-hued people, who 
would be delighted at the opportunity 
of turning an honest penny by fighting 
for the kaiser. In Cochin China, in 
Algeria, Tunis, and the French Sou
dan, France has fifty million native 
subjects imbued with a similar dis
position. As regards Russia, It is so 

(difficult to discover where Europe be
gins and the Orient ends, and there is 
so much of the Asiatic In the Musco
vite character and life, that it is im
possible to form any estimate of the 
extent to which the empire of thé 
great white Gear would be affected by 
this abolition of the rule in existence 
until now, against, the use of non- 
Christian troops in warfare among 
Christian nations.

- •4AFTER MANY YEARS F-.s-

JAMES BUCHANAN « no.Of suffering from kidney disease, Мій 
Minnie Ryan, of St Louis, Mo., found 
a complete cure result from the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

It is such cures 
as this which es
tablish the sound
ness of Dr. Pierce’s 
theory: "Diseases 
which originate in 
the stomach must f. 
be cured through farp- J\)£ 
the stomach.” yj>
Every other organ y\. 
depends on the (V 
stomach for its ft 
vitality and' vigor, p •
For by the atom- )■ n 
ach and its asso- V/ 
dated organs of(] 
digestion and nu- a At
trition the food Sly 
which is' eaten І9ЗШ 
converted into nn- 
triment, which, in // 
the form of blood, ' 
is the sustaining . 
power of the body // 
and each organ of /;•
it. When the Ш
stomach is dis- RUf і
eased the food sup
ply of the body is 
cut down, the or
gans are starved, and the weakness of 
starvation shows itself in lungs, heart, 
liver, kidneys or some other organ.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
so cures disease of other organs which 
have originated through deficient nutri
tion or impure blood.
' "I had been suffering with kidney trouble 

twenty years,” writes Miss Minnie Ryan, of 
1537 Louisiana Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., «and I 
had doctored with a number of the best physi
cians. Two years ago I commenced taking year 
•Golden Medical Discovery' and ‘Favorite Pre
scription ' and took also several vials of Doctor 
Pierce’s Pellets. Г took eight bottles (four Of 
each), and I feel now perfectly cured.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

Will Use Hep Colored Troops 
When Occasion Demands

GUmtarlatn’s Notice to the 
EuropeanPowers and Ameri

can Comments Thereon.
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Britain’s Indian Soldiers Showed 
the Stuff of Which They Were Made 

in (he Beeent Campaign 
In China.

: : 4

HE НАШ. .
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О/ Bar Majesty the Queen.цар makes them 
Booth, allowing 
Ге to take up fine 
ther light work 
slighest discom- ;

I
thé purest ma- ; 

çtoitameldBg./^ 
ly it is known " 
» coast as a

YtftD SOAP.

I why it is called 
Laundry Soap." 
s other plses-mt 
■ you in Surprise

■MLB. lbs Prince of Wales., V

THE BIICHMMN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

£§§?) GLENTAUGHERS DISTILLERY, MUIBE№. 3FEY8IDE

Я
(New York ’Tribune.)

F, One of the most importan t an- 
nounc imenta that have been made, in 
the British parliament, for many years

X■*> t<-1 .

r&i
.G-й A

:la the-declaration last week -of Joseph 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 

-that the-English government w111_-not 
. hesitate henceforth to employ in 

■ Europe or elsewhere her Indian end 
- African troops. It ia an announce
ment the moat profound interest to 
tire entire- civilized world, but more 
especially to the great powers, such as 
the United States, .France, and Ger
many, Which have millions, of eemi- 
barbarous races subject to their rule. 
Uncle Sam alone, has some eight mil- 
yon Filipinos in whom the military 
instinct is strongly developed, the 
males preferring warfare to industry. 
With a characteristic Oriental disre
gard for death or injury, jnd possess
ing almost incredible powers of endur
ance, they would rather fight than 
work. Indeed, the Philippine Islands 
will furnish to the United States a 
practically inexhaustible recruiting 
ground for its army, now that the 
compact which has hitherto existed 
between civilized nations against the 
use of Oriental or African troops in 
civilized warfare is to be broken by 
Great Britain. So sensational indeed 
Is the announcement made by the 
English government that an interna
tional congress is likely to be sum
moned to discuss the matter. *, 

Curiously enough, the peace confer
ence at The Hague two years ago, 
when the rules of war were subjected1 
to a revision, carefully avoided any 
reference to the matter. No steps 
were taken toward a specific engage
ment by treaty to refrain from the 
employment of Asiatic and African 
troops in civilized warfare, and the 
only action by the delegates that can 
be considered as in any way bearing 
upon the question was the declaration 
of their, adhesion to the "accepted laws 
of warfare among civilized nations.” 
These laws Include a restriction pro
hibiting the use of bodies of troops 
composed of individuals of savage or 
semi-civilized races. Neither England, 
Russia, nor yet France is desirous of 
binding herself to abstain from the 
use of dusky soldiers in the event of 
a war in which national existence was 
likely to be at stake. The matter, by 
a sort of "tacit agreement, was there
fore kept out of the discussions'at The 
Hague.
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BICYCLE RIDE

ROUND AUSTRALIA.

Christmas, the thermometer frequently T 
runs 126 In the shade. The cause of * 
this inteee heat is the prevalence of ■ 
winds from the great Australian des
ert. This district is near the opal 
mines, and the great silver mines of 
Broken Hill.

CENSUS RETURNS.MEN. N. 1L ( . *
HARD TIMES AHEAD FOR QUACKS

Population of the Chief Towns and 
Some Cities

Of the Maritime Provinces and Ontario Not 

Mentioned in the Cens» Bulletin 

Published a Few Day| Ago,

i.x. 1Dyspeptics may take courage. Soon 
they may find ready relief from the 
tyranny of a rebellious stomach or 
a lazy liver, and lobster salads and 
mince plea will offer no terrors to the 
gourmands. The remedy is certain, if 

.. . , . . . ■ not cheap and pleasant. A skilful sur-
that when their passions had been geon> a sh^p knife, a few whiffs of 
aroused by the excitement and turmoil chloroform, a little cutting and stitch- 
of battle. It would be impossible to ^g, and, presto! there Is the offend- 
prevent them from indulging in sav- jng stomach ready to be pickled in al- 
agery and cruelty which, while natural, cohol—If you haven’t already done the 
to barbarous races, would be repul- job—and powerless to torture you fur- 
sive in the extreme to white -people, -ther. Of course there are unpleasant 
But during the recent campaign in features about the cure, not the least 
China, the Japanese distinguished of which is the contingency of a ride 
themselves among all the other allied cemetery-ward as the ’’it” of the occa- 
troops by their humane methods of ston, but it surely gets .rid of the 
warfare, and toy their indignant re— offending stomach, 
fusai to participate in any of the One Carl Kruger of Chicago found 
rapine, the cruelty, and the altogether that cancer of the stomach made life 
Inexcusable barbarity which disgraced rather much of, a nightmare for him, 
most of the European contingents en- and seeing only death In the near 
caged in the mffltary operations in the future, he submitted to an operation 
celestial empire. Indeed, the soldiers by Dr. Eads, who removed the organ, 
of the Mikado showed themselves from and stitched the duodenum to the 
first to last a great" deal more civilized esophagus. That лша oh April 20. 
and strict la their adherence to the The patient made an uneventful re- 
acepted rules of warfare than any of covery, eats, sleeps and works as 
their white comrades. There was no usual, and enjoys life as much ’ as 
looting by the Japanese, no indlscrlm- ever he did, this enjoyment being 
Inate slaughter of inoffensive old men, somewhat enhanced by 1 the knoW- 
women. and children; no perpetration ledge that the ’ tormenting stomach is 
of those nameless outrages of which sife in a self-sealer. That is wonder- 
the Russians In particular rendered ful surgery, certainly; extirpating a 
themselves guilty, anj jyüoh, being mere appendix vermlformis to not to be 
unprintable, have on)y__been hinted at mentioned beside It. Now, Dit Bade
in the press. Indeed, the bebayior of and some other surgeons think, that a the wet-season. Alligators also would 
the fearless little Jape was the theme surgical cure for Bright’s disease will make swimming or fording hazardous 
of universal admiration- on the part of soon be possible, by extirpating the In the wet season, while in the dry 
all the foreign commanders, notably kidneys and substituting the organs-1 of- seseen gréât rivera become mçre ürlék- 
of the United States General Chaffee, a sheep or deg." The liver offers * ling streams or disappear altogether, 
and of the English general, Sir Alfred .m-ore difficult problem; already ear- The Catherine River, which w$g two 
Gaselee. as well as of Field Marsh*1' geons whittle and chop It with much feet deep when he crossed, was 72 feet 
Count von Waldersee. If, then, the freedom, but we have not yet heard -of deep In the wet season, and often rose 
Japanese soldiers, Asiatics to the core, any one dispensing with it entirely, ten or twelve feet In a few hours, 
remain so mindful of the laws of hu- Lungs, too, appear yet to be necessary One great Characteristic of Aus- 
manlty and clvlllzatibn even when ex- to the enjoyment of worldly pleasures, trails, said Mr. Mackay to the Май 
cited with the lust of battle, what but it is too early to lose hope that and Empire, is the absence of rivera 
reason Is there any longer for adher- some skitful surgeon Will Invent a and on the southwest coast for a 
ing to the old-time objection -to the leather «r para rubber breathing out- stretch of seven hundred miles there 
employment of Orientals In wars fit, as they have already Invented an was not even a gully running Into the 
among civilized powers? artificial larynx. sea down which water could flow. The

The behavidt of the British Indian In ttre sweet by and by the profes- reason for this la that the Interior of 
troops In China likewise won the warm s,on «my be able to supply any human Australia Is one vast desert, covering 
commendation of General Chaffee and deficiency except brains, and In some about one-third of-the Island. There are 
of the other American officers. The case9 that Incapacity will prove 1 no no mountains In this great region to 
Americans were unanimous in tieclar- hardship. Great Is surgery. attract rain, and what rain falls te ab-
Ing that the-Indians never got out of -------------- --------------- éoi'Üed by the salt lakes of the interior.
hand or took part in the scenes of THB NEWS OF ifONE ; The Island Continent Is fertile aleng the
rapine and deviltry which left w !o- port TOWNSEND Wn Au- -20,— ,р<>а*к on the east and north, but on 
dellble a stale upon the fair name u7 mh„ Tnh_ X' g-imtaeJi ° fmim the west and southwest the sand of
Western civilization In China. Indeed, NoLI Tt^ust g has drived tore. Щ desert touches the sand of *e sea- 
they wei? modela °* discipline and PtU!eei«gerebn -the Kimball bring hal-d ehore- In the northeastern part of the 

, v « possessed sufficient luck etorle8 from Nome, and say that bland there is a large area of land 
char£Lct7 to refrain from when winter sets In there will be (the .suitable for stock-raising, but It will 

861 by many 0f usual number of destitute men, who- be taken -up until transportation
their white comrades. will have to face starvation er be given faculties are provided to the markets

INASMUCH AS THE JAPANESE transportation to Puget Sound. Most Australia, 
are the only Asiatics tairinc- D«rt In ot Ше8е had money when reaching For stretches of two bundled miles t^ mllUajy operations if^inaMt is No”f’ but through their efforts to at a ti^ there would he noeurûme 

evident that there are егочпЛя for я reaoh reported strikes, have expended water, which could only be obbdned by 
* modification^ Züî their last doUar and are now selUng digging in the sand at certain places,

It is a sentiment against the employment of the non- WM*- but,lab°r market Is already! which were often so difficult to find 
Christian soldiers In warfare among over-eupptied. A third man has been 
Christian nations and that the Eng- among the victims of the Una-
llsh government te, to a great extent, Manf hmrder ofJune 2nd J. P.
justified in the derision which it has SStot
adopted, to utilize henceforth its Af: ^^"s^^and bro^era S - 
rican and Asiatic forces without re- Harding and Ashton. Rich
striction In any war in which It may Г7Г ~~
Mwer6 Ju^^fnm thea гетмка1^ Iron Creek, ôn -Tanana and the Koyu- 

Mt ^ffinTÏlS the Kokugarek dJs-
Other day, It ia quite likely that in the «an/cü-îms
autumn Indian and West African re- МаПу сШ1т* Roving blanks, 
glments will -be despatched to take the 
places of -the English troops which It.
Is proposed to withdraw from the 
Transvaal and Cape Colony, while It 
Is probable that the administration 
may even go so far as to accept the 
services of the African tribes, and 
who, as stated above, have for the
last twelve months been entreating SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 21,—Steamer 
the British to allow them to join in Coban arrived today from Halifax
the operations against the Boers. with the yacht CIboù, and the two

England’s example, unless checked cups that she won on -board. At the 
by an international conference, will meeting of the club it was decided to 
undoubtedly be followed by other great communicate with King Edward, " In
powers possessed of Asiatic and Afri- forming him that the cup formerly 
can dependencies. Thus, an altogether held at Halifax as the Prince of Wales 

element, of which ne account has cup, was. won toy tune Cape Breton 
been taken until now, will be Intro- Yacht Club and is now held as the 
duced Into modern warfare among qiv- first King's cup. This* message was
ijlzed nations. In fact, it is possible cabled to King Edward. It was also
that in course of time the white races decided that the club offer a cup open 
may eventually come to use none but for competition to Canada, the race to 
their dark hmed non-Christian lieges ^ aalled at' Sydney on August .7th, 
for fighting purposes; that Asiatics y,e anniversary of the winning of tM, 
and Africans will alone constitute the Ргіпюе of Wales Chip, at Halifax, 
rank and file of our armies, officered pive hundred dollars were subscribed 
and commanded by white men. In toward this cup. 
this way the Continental great powers 
of Europe, such as France, Germany,
Russia, etc., may be relieved of that 
compulsory military service which Is 
such a drawback to trade and Indus
try, while the English would be rid 
thereby of the haunting dread of con
scription. . .

INDIAN AND AFRICAN SOLDIERS England has already at the present 
in conflicts with civilized powers. The moment in India alone a force of more 
objection to these dusky warriors has ; than eight hundred thousand na, 
been based altogether on the belief soldiers. These are officered aJ-mos

11,000 Miles Through Water- Curiously enough, the 
coolest part of Australia is not far dis
tant, which is Kiandra. the highest 
town In Australia. " This Is near Mount 
Kosciusko, and owing to its great'al
titude the mail Is at this time of th* 
year taken in on snowshoee.

I OF THE LAWN- 
bwER.

ike a drive along a coun- 
I convinced of the value 
las a humanizing agent, 
[rural "front yard” was 
land tangled grass, amid 
mioned flowers struggled 
I The only concession 
[he semi-occasional and 
[mowing with a scythe... 
pfe had to beg without 
k poor favor, 
power has changed all 
homestead that does not 
[shaven lawn is the ex- 
[naturally that the paths 
|d the flower-beds weed- 
pese improvements but 
I the deficiencies in the 
kilt, the replacing of 
I a fresh coat" of whlte- 
I process of regeneration 
bepel of beauty (that is 
I preached es by things 
p) becomes a reality in 
I hail to the lawn-mower 
ketnees end light !—The 
I s Weekly.

Thirst and Віжектев the Two Great 
Rnemles-Charaeterlsties of 

! the Country.
Mr. Mackay’s travels have convinc

ed him of the vaetneee of Australia's 
natural resources, - and of the great 
future that ties in store for the new 
Commonwealth. Mr. Mackay, who has 
been In England on a visit, leaves -to
day for Vancouver en route for Syd
ney.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20,—The following 
the populations of the chief towns 

of the maritime provinces not already 
mentioned in the census bulletin:

NOVA SCOTIA.

are
(Toronto Empire, 9th.)

Eleven thousand six hundred miles 
is the record continuous long-distance 
bicycle ride of Australia, and this re
cord hr held by Donald Mackay of New 
South Wales, who is a guest at the 
Palmer. Eleven thousand miles was 
done Id a trip around Australia, whidh 

upied 243 days of continuous riding,
I the six hundred -miles was done at 

the end ot -this in order to beat the 
previous continuous record, which was 
11,400 miles. The trip around the' coast 
proved exhausting from the heart and will the trotting record' be lowered to 
dangerous from the proximity of the two minutes for the mile tout that a 
treacherous blackmen. At times Mr. large number of horses will toe bred 
Mackay was three hundred miles from who will be able to cover the distance 
any other white man, and for long In that time, 
stretches he had "to carry water with 
him. He passed through -the uninhabit
ed country in -the dry season because It 
woftlld be impossible to ford the rivers, 
which are full from bank to bank In

bf

1891. 1901.
, 969 1,019
.... 903 2,434
.... 2,768 1,838
.... 2,446 3,191
.... M16 642
.... 6,102 5,992
.... 3,781 4,963
.... 4,813 3,430
.... 1,901 2,706
.... 1,381 1,160
.... 1,646 1,411
.... 6,262 4,806
.... 2,477 3,398

3,776 4,447
.... 2,998 3,236
.... 1,300 1,445
.... 6,089 6,480
.... 4,894 4,643

Annapolis ........ ..
Lawrencetown .. 
Antigonish .. ... 
Sydney, town .... 
Loulsburg .. . v.. 
Truro ........

WILL TROT BN TWO MINUTES.

Prof. Brewer Makes a Prediction 
About the Speed of the Horse.occ IAnd Prof. William H. Brewer, the vener

able bead of the department of agri
culture at Yale, says that r.ot only

Amherst..«В.. .... ...

»
Digby ...
Guysboro
Dartmouth .... ... .
Windsor ........ ...........
New Glasgow..............
Plctou.............................
Shelburne.. ... ....
Yarmouth.. ...............

j Lunenburg .............

NEW BRUNSWICK.

—A number of ten flol- 
ahk bills are in 
ton. a traveller, 

this city charged with 
. One of the bills Was

J "•

Щ
... “Twenty years ago,” said Prqf.
Brewer to a World reporter, “I went 
on record as stating that by the end 
of the nineteenth century there would 
•be a two minute light harness record.
I did not specify whether it would be 
for trotting or for pacing. At the time 
"I made my prediction Indications were 
that it would be. ia trotting, but later 
developments -proved that pacing was 
to develop aware rapidly than trotting.

“Thè problem of lowering the record 
to Its finest point Is not, however, pri
marily one of gait, but of breeding.
Whether the pace 
eventually prove th 
speculated upon with any degree of 
certainty. When the breeding of race 
horses is carried to its -perfection the
light harness records will touch thèlr „ 18S1
lowest possible mark. But. this te „Чг.1"
somewhat distant and Incidental cal- АІ^пгпЬет -------
culations of gait, track, and carriage ............................ If*
are to be reckoned upon before It is .................................... S
reached. Pacers and trotters are being ^rHn .............................
bred together and there Is no lndlca-, ” .............................
tlon, therefore, that the paring record ^wman^f„ " "" ........ 2’™ K/
will go much lower than that of the ...................... .
trot and vice .versa. Brampton^ ............ ............... 2.748 3,362

‘T said 20 years ago that I would' 2?^°” PIace...................... *’*ft
leave it for the mathematicians to de- 1 .............. . .............
termine how fast horses would ищГ л.......................“* *A%
mately trot and how long before the Ü.............................. emaximum wopld toe reached. TV» І ..................................... |’25'
mathematicians, Pickering of the In- ........................... 3,173 3'646-
stltute of Technology and Knlfer of "
«he University of et. Louis, have writ- ......................
ten papers attacking the theory, but пГГ.і''.'', *"
I refer to recent reductions In recqr^s ^yeétffiurst.. .. 
to support the claims advanced then. ІТг ' "

"One reason why. it $s logical to sup- «"„7,7.............
pose that the trotting record has not " "
reached Its lowest figure Is that at no "" "
time In the history of trotting has there Bay..............
'been a dozen horses who have. come -
wlthla five seconds of the best time en Г®lawa" . 
record. On the contrary, more than 200 rwe" Sound.. ..
horses had run within 51-4 sfecorids of РагІЯ " ........... .
the running record ef L39 3-4 when I Peterborough .. . 
made out my table -covering yie 19 Parry Sound.. .. 
years of performances on the turf. Port Hope.. .. ..
That statement mearns that the thor- P°rt Arthur., 
oughbred, which has been bred for Rat Portage..
speed on the run for more than .two st- Catharines........................ 9,946
centuries, has reached the limit of his Thomas. 1

Saut Ste. Marie.. .
Sarnia..............................
■Sandwich .. .......
Sudbury............. ....
Simcoe.. ......................
Stratford........................
Thoro)d.. ....................
Toronto Jet.................
Toronto North.. ..
Toronto 00. (village)
Walkerville....................
Waterloo..
Welland..
Whitby..
Windsor
Woodstock., v............. i,
Niagara Falls, Town..
Niagara Falls, Village

/
Woodstoclq . 
Mllltown.. .

3,288 2,984
2,144 
1,390 

.... 2,680 2,840
. 1. 4,815 4,913
.... 8,762 9,026
------  6,602 7,117
.... 1,339 1,892

- ■PSFÿ’W 2,146 
St. Andrews and parish. 1,778 
8t. Stephen 
Bathurst..
Moncton ...
Fredericton..
Marysville.. .

IT HAS UNTIL NOW
+{........... ••••been generally understood, however, 

by these three powers that If native 
troops were employed It would be only 
In the last extremity. Thife view has 
been strengthened by the extraordin
ary pains which the English govern
ment has taken to prev ;nt the warlike 
Basoto tribes, who are under British 
rule and most loyal to the British flag, 
from taking part In the war against 
the Boers.. In the war of 1870 the 
French brought a few native regiments 
of Turooe from Algeria. But so great 

the outcry raised, not only in

ion Тл §

!■PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Charlottetown ..
Georgetown.,.. .
Summer-side.. ..

or the trot will 
e faster cannot be .... 11,373 12,080

..........  1,060 1,1»

.......... 2,882 2,876- atie Method
ulti-

V
ONTARIO.

і

« was
Germany and elsewhere in Europe, but 
even in France, against their employ
ment, that they were hastily shipped 
back to Africa, long before the close 
of the war, although they were mag
nificent fighters, and, from a military 
point of view, of infinitely greater 
value than the- untrained levies of 
"Moblots,” the majority of whom had 
never handled a gun.

This shows better than anything 
else -how strong has been the prejudice 
In the past against the use of seml- 
clvlllsed races in Che wars of Christian 
states with one another, and- the ex
tent to which the practice has -been 
condemned toy that species of unwrit
ten and undefined code known .as "the 
law of notions.” , 
that found - expression. In the eighteenth 
century at Westminster, when the 
great Lord Chatham denounced with 
such eloquent indignation that em
ployment toy the British commanders 
in this country of Red Indian tribes 
against the American revolutionary 
forces. These are few newspapers, 
either in the United States or in Eu
rope, that did not express their ab
horrence of the use of Cossacks and 
Circassians by Russia in suppressing 
the Hungarian Insurrection of 1848, 
and of the Sultan’s action In' endeavor
ing to put down' the rising in Bulgaria 
In 1876 by means of irregular Baehi- 
-Bazouks, recruited from the most bar
barous portion of his Asiatic domin
ions.

> Several years afterward, at the time 
when England seemed to be on the 
verge of -war with Russia, a small con
tingent of'Indian cavalry was -brought 
to Malta, which created such an out
cry and storm of protèst, even in Great 
Britain, that the men were quickly 
shipped -back to Bombay. Their visit 
to Malta, however, Served to remind 
continental Europe of the fact that 
the military resources of England were 
not restricted solely to her standing 
army at home, and that her forcée In 
India must be taken into account. 
This Is probably all that Lord Bea~ 
consfleki had in view when he brought 
the Indian contingent to the Mediter- 

. . ranean.
It is to' Japan in a great measure 

that must toe attributed, the very re
cent removal of this prejudice against 
the employment of Oriental troops in 
warfare among Christian nations, and 
the determination of the British gov
ernment to dispense with all restric
tions which have had until now pre
vented the use of her

!rful sensation 
Ï of treatment 
F from nervous 
I aching limbs, 
heart palpi t? 
Its tell of ap 
It once to th«-

;
1

■‘i

.
3,683 І

...... 7,866 7,535

..........  11,496 10,639

.. ... 2,161 1,648

..........  4,672 4,191

..........  6,994 6,801

..........  1,710 1,813
.........  2,125 2,143
..........  2,632
...... 4,908 4,762
..........  4,394 4,066
..........  8,777 7,497
..........  3,229 3,094
........  11,224 9,717

.......... 2,884
........  4,188 5,043;

:that the traveller’s life often depended 
upon his sense of direction and dis
tance, arid upon merciful Providence.
Over a great part of the circuit there 
was, of courue, no rood, and any re
pairs had to be made by the rider. He 
started out weighing 14 stone and car
rying 60 pounds of baggage, bat the 
only serious mishap he met with was 
the- breaking »f a few spokes. The bi
cycle was of Australian make.

4 • Urom a financial standpoint the trip
•was a' failure; for .the eight months ____ . , .____ .
spent on Ht- did not result In the dte- 3225*2*
co very of any mines or other proper- f , y
tie» that would тякя it paying, but a?proa<*e<5 the record, whatever
Mr. -Маскаv has tire distinction, of bfe- 11 hae been, shows that "the speed limit tog ЖЙ for h“ -<* ^ approached

men who bave gone around the island 
Continent toy land.

THE RABBIT PEST,

! .

mèêT ■• 1

іі!
3,214
5,203

9,m- 
11,485 10,370

. :... 6,628
........... 8,176 6,693
...........  1,460 ....
...... 2,027
..........  2,627 2,674
..........  9,959 9,601
..........  1,979 2,273
...... 1,663

-.KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant s and effectual. They 
.contain no opiates or , any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use.

3
Ч;

fj in breeding.
"I will make one statement In gen

eral <on this point: te the course ef 
time a large number -of horses will be 
bred to trot as fast as the fastest time, 
and that -time will toe -less than two 
minutes.”

To demonstrate the evolution 'of the 
breed, Prof. Brewer has prepared a 
table, covering the American races 
from M43 to 1882, asd involving a 
greater work than has ever been done 
elsewhere in showing not simply the 
existing best record, tout the general 
condition of the trotting or pacing 
breed each year. The record follows 
partially, periods about five years 
apart being taken:
Y«aÉ”
1843

E FIRST KING’S CUP. m
■1,862

• 1,563
• 1,5» ......
■ 3,537 2,941
. 1,863 2,03b

Mr. Mackay is a miner by profes? 
sion, but -has seen a great deal of cat
tle and sheep raising, and has seen 
Immense areas rendered useless fee- 
rime by drought and toy the rabbit 
pest. A remedy has at last been found 
for the latter, after everything else: 
failed, in the use -of phosphorlzed. pol
lard, or middlings from wheat. The 
phosphorus and middlings are mixed 
Into'à paste and distributed by a "poi- 
'son cart” lp-lumps about the size of a 
walnut in a tiny furrow running, per- 
.haps, for ten- miles across the plains. 
Thé1' rabbits devour the phosphorus 
gfeédïfy and die by tens of-thousands. 
They never -cart be.exterminated, tout 
by this method they can be kept to 
check. ' f

:і
2,110 2,786. . .. .... ....

. 12.154 10,322
• 8,833 ■ 8,612
. ІЖ ’ 3,34»
- 1,458

new
d.

When you ask for Headache Powders 
be sure to get KUMFORT. Never 
accept a substitute. It is better to be 
safe than sorry and) you .may be 
toat KUMFORT are the beet. All 
Druggists їй 16 and 25c. sizes.

Nerve Food 
tains in con • 
and nerve-re
in d gradually 
bf the circula 
a the human 
бату power cr' 

and increase 
kr Edmanson,

вцге

J Vit- » w
ЛЛ •• •* *• tol2* 7 1 ^ ...

84 fr if І а і Г Z
The scarcity of water in the mining Ш4 M * S « и Ù І *1

camps leads -to curious consequences, 187» na .. 3» 164 88 33 u s
and Mr. Mackay has seen on-the ho^d 1882 1421 •» 486 215 toe 60 It
between Koolgardie and Norsemen Owing to the Impossibility oif follow- 
wtotekey and waiter tooth selling for ing the development of pacing and 
the same price, a shilling a glass. Tlie trotting all over the country, and 
heat, contrary to general expectation, cording .all 'the fast times made, Prof, 
is not greatest to the tropical part to Brewer gave up. his task of bringing 
the north, tout to New South Walps. Art his table up to date. It proves his point 
Wilcannia, on the Darling River,, at clearly and fully.

1844
1856

St' Weeto Йвцйоанпе, 1

CASTORIA .ж»
tell-8 Six

For Infant» and Children. WWW» to enre-sll

Wood's Phosphodlne is sold in Â. John by 
•U responsible Druggists.
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Brit, ,-r

We’
think we wç 
him proper 
Boys’ weàr- 
ees, Russi; 
piece Suits. 
Suits for П
2- Ptece Sul

3- Piece Sul 

З-Piece S

w

Recent m 
Around

Together Wii 

from Copt

Exi

When order!] 
WEEKLY SEN 
the HAKE of 
which the pa 
that of the ol 
Usent.

Remember! 
Offlee must be 
eusure prompt 
reqneet

The schooner 1 
Island the other 
of Port Grevllle 
She is a flnè’vee

EVERY’ ROTTL 
Liniment ts the a 
upon the quality; 
times the best, j

Brig Foster Rl 
from Scranton, Ж 
towed into Mobile 
The Rice is total! 
all safe.

Moose and carl 
at Balmoral, N. 3 
ginning to destro; 
and many bushe 

-lost in consequen 
it down.

The manufacture 
vanced their price! 
week, and lard n 
12 cents delivered] 
in price depending 
the package. j

Dennis Lynch oi 
diantown, passed 
morning at his hoe 
of his age. 
town’s best know 
conducted the Mil] 
years.

He

Capt. Robert Вав 
bor, has sold the « 
to capt. J. H- 1 
Harbor. Capt. Mm 
a packet between 
vocate Harbor. .

An enlargement 1 
mill neceeslt 

her of hands,! 
Vertised for by p 
good opening forT 
to. get Into ate 
Hants Journal.

V ton 
tiUm

• The work of d 
rooms in Rideau 
occupancy by the 
toeing done toy ; 
Surely Mr. Tarte 
men in Canada ec 

-r Religious Intelligex

. I Baric Samaritai 
San Francisco, t< 

the Are was 
tit much damage ■ 
arltan was former 
son fleet. Capt. 
Scotian.

Capt.' T. E. McMj 
bark Brookside, fel 
to the deck on FridJ 
Ing several ribs al 
injuries. He was 
vessel, which waJ 
land awaiting a chi 
home in St. JdhnJ

The city was del 
smoke last night fl 
Bay and in the pa 
In the latter place, 
are burning. It id 
unoccupiedi house a 
Musquash, owned a 
Fairville, were deal 
port lacks confirmai

J. A. and C. C. .j 
ivieh, - Kings count 
town on Saturday.. 
specif the farm of 
in the interest of t 
RlohordSof Edmuj 
si roue of punch aali 
•place. Messrs. • RlQ 
•(highest terms olj 
well pleased with 1 
expect to spend a o 
in the fail.-fGagetd

E. Lantalum of ] 
chased the old ban 
Cimard & Companj 
the barges which- 
coti. carrying traih| 
Dorcas ran here. ] 

-екю bought a hull 
authorities. Both v 
to St. John in tow 
ling. They will be. 
—Halifax Mail. 1

ЩШ. www

вфтГттйі
A Ruebto St. JohB to See 
j tiie Buke of York.

Hew Brunswick Cobple 

FJgtire in the Divorce Court 

at Bast cambrMge.

4& sMBtüWBgKLï ton, ST jo»? Sk Ж.

вК?€ТПТГ |т QUICK RUN.
Percy E. Martta. ef West; Medford 

has filed e petition tor'a divorcé fifom. 
tola wife, Sarah, on the ground of de
sertion. The Martins were married. 36, 
years 
N. 6.

І It is not .Prince Edward Island, but 
Pelee Island, which has improved 
cable connection with the mainland. 
So much the worse fer Prince Edward
Mead. ’ ■' ' ' ’Vf f;r

63-00 per inch tor ordinary transient tilgheafc positions fax the gift
taw physicians were bestowed open 
him before half the doctors now in. St. 
John were born. Ttoé first message

younger in mind and heart bird pur
pose. more advanced in bis ideas, more 
strenuous in his efforts for the im
provement of existing conditions than 
most.-^f his Juniors, во-jtt to 
good citizens to wish him 
tur»|#f the anifivereary of l

--------- e-e-e---------
WINTER PORT NEXT YEAR.

fel-
edvertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 66 cents eac* 
Insertion, London to Halifax IntHIne Days 

and 22 Hour».
Hon. H. A. McKeown will note with 

interest the action of the Maritime 
Board of Trade in respect to muni
cipal vot&g without paying taxes.

Special, contracta made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cherfully sent to ару 
on application. U -;

The subscription rath is $1.00 a year, 
bet U 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
toe paper will be sent to ihy address 
In Canada or United Statee^ for one 
year.

;4ago at^LocfchartvÜle, Kings Co.,

It .ts announced that . Jack McLean,
the St. Юйп чжЬсЬеи, Ьаз béên signed gow tog One ffnndr.rt «______to play with the Worcester base baU| °ПЄ Huntoe“
club-• tot the Eastern ïàpgitê. ■ Jack 
played with the Boston Americans
awitmrlaik.serine.* ,.iAi 

The Mutual Mercantile Agency, the 
concern promoted; by Erast us Wiman 
of commercial union fame, has failed.
The corporation was capitalised, art 
62,060,066 and has branches in 66 cities 
of the United. States end Canada. Зіл 
business was along the. Hires of Stiff 

by ^Oilstreet's and tom’s

con
tinues firm, although bpstaees is not 
particularly active. Nothing in spruce 
frames is betas sold below 8Й|. sti*i
from «hat figure op to 620 one even she had one him dre»
moj;e is being obtained. » Merchant- - ____ pesstogers on
able boards are worth 616.50 to 17, and ’ amao8et whom was the Hon.
matched boards. 617 to 17.66: Laths ar£ Mr’ Justice Sedgewlck of the supreme, 
quiet and steady at 62.86 to 2.86 for 1 court «* Canada.
5-8 in. and 6*-W for 11-2 im. Cedar AU highly of the comfort, eul-
shlngles are firmer, extras offering at, lnaiY arrangements, attention, etot, 
62285 to 2.66; dear at 62.60 to: 2.70;, inch on 1board. “d also of the Efforts to 
seconds at g» to аж make the voyage- as pleasant and db-

From tint provinces Ія$і. week five Jlghtful 83 1)0631Me by providing ant- 
enrgoes of tomber were received, with 86 cricket, quoits,
» total of 1.742,400 feet, 66(000 feet of ®““™е board, potato and other races, 
piling an» 16,606 raftway ties; t ^ excellent concert was given, in

The fish, trade here is generally Ve music saloon, on the evening of the 
steady. Mackerel are more plentiful. 7?*h ^ Presidency of
and business is brisk. Brices are well Sedgewlck, when
held on account of the excellent quai- and gentlemen
ity of the fish. Last sales out of ves- *££ ^ ^^"JP****»-
ael wete at 610.25. Mockeref, 611.60 to ^£Llf мЧ*.?088 Ward
12 tor shore plain, and 612:75 for rim-’ Mtaa Matthew» (Lon-
med. Cedfi* are firm at 66.50 to 7 for ^^^0Ппа°^ (^го^а)- G-

агїдвга аглйй 
ssssbsrjrsjss.proposed the health of Shr Christopher 
Furness, M. P„ and success to Fur
ness, Withy & Co., Ltd^. to whoseHB 
terprise the passengers were Indebted 
In having provided such an excellent 
and well appointed vessel as the Evan
geline tor the service, by means o£ 
which travellers to and from Canada, 
especially the maritime provinces, are 
able to get across not only quickly, 
but also in-steomera with splendid 
sea-going qualities, and further, with 
the satisfaction bt knowing "that the 
attendance, victualling, etc., Was really 
first class. -

J. F. Lund ‘(representative from the 
head office of the company) suitably 
responded on behalf of Sir Christo
pher Furness, M. P.. and the firm, 
and in doing so referred to 
that neither experience, «kill nor ex- 
pense had been spank) to make the 
Evangeline and the Loyalist as per
fect as possible, and in every respect 
adapted fttr the service, both as «- 
garjeujyH»e*lgetia And'cargo. After

friends Win такі; at. 'John their des- ' The lay delegates from the diocese speaklng ®«* the peculiarities of the 
UnàUon thé Fredericton are: A. c. Fairweath- trade* he urged the claims of the Fur-
terffor ЙаІІМх. Quito HuXr of . O^xonOttv, Hsmp- loyalty and sûpport of
provincial ists Will include both cities . ton; гісіоЙ? 4?
in their itinerary. Many, have been T. B. Robinson, St Л)Ья; H. flB. Scho- !a ;5®^er.ct’ t4aa.ma}u4,y a88lat,ng
haiffng off their annual v.acatioi^ fpr „ field, St. John; Sheriff fkuràe* St-, l°^®^vetopmspt the maritime
the festivities down east, and there are,; John; W. M. Jarvis. St ^rB7l^ea' ..—*
son» who will make a second trip to • Vroom, St Stephen ■’ Justice 5 iatéWWt O°Ilçert »A8 held on Sat-
the provinces tffls year.- It Is expect- ton, Dordheeter; Henry Wllm^^to-- uf4àÿ eWfiing, August 17th, under the
ed that the British Association oi mocto; F. K G chairmaneftî? of J. H. ApJohnt whoNaVM rnd W Veterans, thé Sons of '.w. E Smith ^d^î^ ^ ' ‘«>k the opp^Ufiity of saying that
St. George and perhaps Other societies/, Diocese of Nova Scotia clerWi л»і« tith°ugh he had i^toy tltote travelled • 
will travel in a body and assist in thé t gates-Vem t 6n the wg steamship «WA Ш and
celebration. According to the present, d ,, Truro- Rev Rural Dean Arm it» в-» west, he had never tra‘v^ldd in any 
programme the first named society will B. A., Ha'litox;' Rev. Canon Vroo^i 8‘!™..wlth 90 ^
®° to St. John. D„ Windsor; Rev E P Crawford M saGsfactlon «о on the BvangelidA" •

A meeting of French Acadlans. for- ,A Halifax- Ven ' « 0,1 tbe conclusion’ of the concert, 6mer residents of the maritime prov- wWtoivJo^ Wtads^“hdRfv t‘ ““«ratulatory addreea was presented
ïf?’ W8e ЬЛіа 1П WorCeSîer Aug’ l5’ Simpson, M. X., Caarlottetown P в ÎLC,aptaln Wllllama- the genial and 
Arrangements were completed for a-,i • Rev W J іжЗ м i mur. popular commander of the Bvange- 
reudion of the Acadlans of Southern r’ bD Une.
New England, which was held at. ^ ^ Hart^ ’J^>UA * Captaln wn,tama has been running
.Gainer on Saturday. Among the t’ ,n the trade tor some years, and has
leaders of the society present were: n Sydney- R^v'^E^^raTrH^ x?’ P' not only been veiY successful, but is 
Thebphlle Cormier, James Boudreau, ^ôhéiL . “arris, M. A., regarded as a cautious and trustwor-
Aughusturf. Legere, Fabien Cormier,. ’мШоТр^т АгсЬвЄаСоп *****’ thy navigator, and 
Rorttaine Cormier, Ben Belliveau, Et-' D B L ticulariy may have every confidence
ienne Legere, John Legere and P. U '■ tc?^,n f -? T f^Ia J?y dele" ln entrusting their safety to his 
Vautour. gates—Hon. Mr. Justice Fitzgerald,

The Holmes family figure in thé Charlottetown, P. E. I.: His Honor 
divofree courts of two counties Just Judge .Sayary, Annapolis; R. J. Wil- 
now. Mrs. A^nes Holmes of Dractit HafifAxr Hon. Mr. Justice
has filed a petition against George N. : Halifax; R. E. Harris, KV C„
Holmes, alleging cruel and abusive fHalifax; J. L. Jemtisen,- " New Qlas-
treatment. They were married'at SUs- ?°w: A- B- WiswelL, Halifax; A. C. HAVEEaOCK, Kings Co., Aug. 20- 
sex, N. B„ on Dec. 20, 1894. The cake 'Johneton, Dartmouth; C. Я. Harring- Mrs. Gqocge Alward,. better known 
will.be heard 'by the Middlesex county K- c- Halifax; Thomas Brown, -throughout the parish as Aunt Polly,
court at East Cambridge. In the Suf- Halifax; H. - J. Cundall, Charlotte- died on Thursday morning after a 
folk county court here, Mrs. Atifia" ,*°wn> p- B. L; Captain J. Taylor lingering illness fronv 
Belli Holmes his petitioned tor A Wood. Halifax. * deceased -was in the eighty-fifth year
divorce from De Wilton Holmes of ___________ _ of her age, and leaves a husband, who
Pari%boro,N.S., on the ground ortte- WHY EXPERIMENT when «né *** ******* the advanced age of
v?**0*! , They were married in l8»S t a remedy thaï hss b^en t^d for ntoety’five yeara> *=» two sons, who 
Mr* Holmes states that her husband over twenty^ve ve»^ ieft Havelock many years ago. One,
deserted her At Hanrtaport, N. S., a Blackberry Cordial cures a» Judson Keith, is now settled. In Phila-
rer«^no^™rof^r^at strike in Щ aiS and ^™ts de,^la; and ^ other h“ been

Ai an outcome of the great strike in ^ had t ^ , ■ heard from tor years. A brother and
the, mills of the steel trust; and the сепьП/ - 1 “ deaIeT8’ prlce 26 stated survive her, who are also very
.threatened disturbance in the Fall __ _L_L___ ' aged. Jessie Clark of Canaan and

cotton manufacturing industry, ~ ■; - Mrs. John Perry of Salem.' Mrs. Al-
advocates of a national compul- , KNOXFCTRp CARLETON CO. ward was for many years a consistent

aorYaxMtratkw law are nuking, thto- 404—t- ’ - / member of Havelock Baptist church,
IVOo heard. The Nova Scotiastatutes ^aten^cowwmondent writes under and her funeral, which was largely

fo^^frt^aSTthev £Z°Lin J ■ " atteDded’ tO0k p,ace *bo church
sonfe quarters, although they are gap- _ Tht^as. Piÿér, had one of his arms on Friday morning, and was oonduct-
eraJly regarded as being too drastic, broken «he other day by a kick from ed by the Rev. Dr Brown. Her aired 
inasmuch as they provide penalties for a horse he was harnessing. Dr. White husband has been rented to the Ж 
tire employer who falls to carry on hto Tmdçred the neoeesary surgical aid. denoe of his only child. atL.Chlrtes
business, and for the employes who SOott Bead Is reaping the wheat for в Keith of Havelock
leate work in an organized body. farmers in this part of the county я E Alward of th»William Seiler, formerly of St. An- Everybody is well pleased Ж the flees
drews, was arraigned ln the district new eohodl house Just oonipleted by containing a large suin a?’ 
conk at Cambridge yesterday, charg- David Iprine, mt-M. P Har^ Wheeler ^utoay evenf^f 
ed With breaking and entering the and John Piper have purchased the old fn* tho *******
Y. M. C. A. building there. He was school house and transformed it Into mL апТ^пРпГГ oa ̂ “^у mor"
held for the grand jury of Middlesex a storehouse tor their machinery. • manger 4,^ Mr M &
County. Hr, and Mrs. Hattii of Boston are Whil» A1^a/d:

J.-Ross Robertson, proprietor Of the tilting H«. F. A. JoUes, Mrs. Hatch’s J*19
Toronto ; Telegram, arrived, here from «ister.—Mre. Ernest Carlisle is recov- lock h,VA ,0< J?ave"
St., John a few days ago. Mr. and «ring fro*» her recent uinesa under the , T?fealeTP10rne
Mrf> Robertson Inspected -the floating ***** of Dr. Peppers.—Mrs. Sherman Л «Pring Hill, Howard
hospital and visited several historical Lockhart is the happy mother of a Mankin Mc"
buildings ln and around the city. - Httie daughter. Jotio <*#!№» at
; Ш. John McGoldrlck and S.B. F1sh- A large moose, w«hr a splendid, set 5 ^8Vil!a’,.?Pd гИоуд At Ker
en of St. John were in town yesterday. <* antlers, came out of the forest the AI”ard 7111 back to

Mri. Edith K. Kearney, wife of Other day and travelled abort, two „ ^Гаа™’ „ «А00*1® Alward goes to 
m, T. 'Kearney, formerly of Fred* through thé <ч>еп fields At his ”A*patead' r_J№nie Alward to the
on,-died ia Roxhury on Monday. Hteure. A.JÎ McKnlght, principal of
Kearney W 44 years of age. ----------*------■*&****&**_ “*ool, and family,

e weather here has continued cool An Ohio editor says that hay fever w. Л^^У111е yesterday. The
and generally tom, with: a brisk east- *« Caused by ktaslng grass widows. А ЖЇ* 3^1001 wl9 open on
eriy wind. Navigation off the coast Missouri editor says it is caused by a ~ZV^~y' . Befry will take
has been retarded by tog tor ten days grass widow kissing a fellow by moon- У™ advance! department,
or 'more. Some daya are clear, butrlight. Au lowa edltor says Ц is caused тШ8 .ІУУУ K?lth and Minnie
the weather has been thick much of by the fellow kissing his girl while he
the. time. Thus far this month has Й "feédlng hây to & cow; and ah east- et6~^°}ni9t>ury of North Riv-
beeh the coolest August here in ®rn. Kansas exchange is of the opinion er died УсоСйМау after a lingering Ill- 
many years, and stands out as a re- tlyat it is caused by missing the girl ntss’ a®ed- forty-seven. The deceased, 
maskable contrast to the month of and kissing the cow. A political odi- Wh® wa^ formerly Mies Alward, leaves 
July, which was a record breaker tor tor says that it is caused by too much » hus, nd aDd four children. Her

kissing ifi, .the hey-day Of youth funeral , will take place . tomorrow
V v ' ________—‘ " v ïfbhi her late residence.
Subscribe'tor the Semi-Weekly Вц>} ^‘ШЧг*®а*е iS
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кзі В”joyed the Мр-Сад». Williams 
Presented with a, flattering 

Address

SACKVILKE.
Г for

Mqweorents of Prominent People—A 
Laretif 'Attended Wedding—d4ned 

For AseauM. °

re-
tl The Banadlan Census —French-U X-: : ■

Aeadla* Convention—Cool Weather 
-Personal Matters- The Fish and 

I Lumber Markets.

8ACKVÜLLE, N. ©., Aug. gg.—Mrs. 
Horace' Fawcett and ctojldyeh; And 
Misa Beatrice Trueman, Who have, 
been spending some time at Cape Tor- 
tnentine, returned yesterdijy.

Mrs, Dickie of Dordhester, and Mrs. 
AneUe Wells and son Douglas, went to 
Cape Tormentine yesterday, f: Miss 
Nellie Oopp left yesterday tor Tor
onto, where she will remain a month 
or more visiting friends. She wiU’At
tend the Pan-American before her rè- 
tnrn.

Fred James, B. A., Mit. Allison, prin^ 
cfpal of Hillsboro Superior school, is 
spending a few days with friends at 
.Upper Sackville. Dr.1 Paisley, profes
sor of New Testament Greek art Mt. 
Allison, has rented the Fairley house 
on York street, and will move in with 
his family the first of September. (Miss 
Alice Cole an d Mrs. M. Cole, who 
•have been visiting in Albert Co., tiave ’ 
returned. Jennie Ford, daughter of 
Alex.' Ford, has gonq to Truro tor a 
visit,

Woodford Stevens and wife, of the 
parish' of Botstord, who were bSfore 
Stipendiary Cahill last week, charged 
with assaulting Bishop Murray, were 
each fined 64 and costs.

William Milner and wife, who have 
been visiting here for some month», 
left today for Phoenix, Arizona, where 
;they will in future reside. GeOrgq M. 
•Ryan and wifp of St. jJohn, who ’ have 
been spending a week’s vacation here, 
left for Shediac today. E. P. Eastman 
of Petitcodiac is in town today.

Mrs. Hugh Fawcett is seriously Ill,
The marriage of Miss Eva, daugh

ter of Albert J. Crossman, and Geo. 
Stultz, .moulder, of Amherst,! took 
place at tee residence of the bride's 
parents last night. A large number of 
relatives and friends w Itm 
ceremony, Which was perf 
Rev. Dr. Sprague. After the Service 

1 lûrich was' sérvéd:, after, which danc
ing was continued until a late hour. 
The ■ bride received many presents, 
among which were two handsome din
ner sets. The Usual Charivari ^was 
given the newly united pair.

МЖ R. V. Bowser, who has been 
visiting here for some time, left on 
Wednesday for her home in Philadel
phia. •’ .

(Halifax Echo, lsth.)
The steamer Evangdina arrived at 

Halifàx
SWI PRINTING COMPAMT,

ALFRED млихяам,
Manager.

In the' coming season St. John Is 
likely to have the largest winter trade 
in the history of; the: port. The govern

ment press announces .that the rela
tions between the .Intercolonial and 
the: Canadian Pacific Company are now 
cordial, and that a : satisfactory traffic’ 
arrangement has been made. A large 
amount, of -trade might have been 
saved-..**-the port last, season it this 
had been done a year ago. .j

It is part of the new order of things 
that the best and largest boats cf the 
Allan line, which last winter wont to 
United States ports, are fixed to come 
to St. John in the coining season. The 
announcements published today show 
that the Bavarian, Ionian and Tunis
ian will sail from this port in Novem
ber and December. The Ionian, which 
is now building, is a ship of 10;060 tens, 
While the other two are atHl larger. 
Other new ships to go on this route 
are the Australian, of 7,700 tons, and 
•the Pretorian, of 8,060 tons.

The Canadian Pacific company Is 
making preparations for a greatly in
creased traffic. It is not yet announced 
what the intentions of the Intercolon
ial are In respect to winter export 

; business. In case Mr. Blair does not 
.use the Long Wharf and its equipment 
In connection with the Intercolonial, 
the accommodations will perhaps be

on Suhday from London, 
after g smart passage,, having 
pliehed the distance in, nine days 
twenty-two hours, notwithstanding a 
heavy gale on the 12th and 
winds.

і conducted
agdncy.» lo acoom- 

and(Pubrn oiir
HoafoN,

4 fi • The spruce lumber marketOwn. Correspondent.)
Aug; 2L—The Canadian 

census, made public last week,: was a 
topic Widely discussed by. the newepa^ 
pera of; the United’States. .Most editor» 
could flot understand, why the increase 
in population was not larger, unless 
It were due to the excess, of émigra* 
tion from the older provinces to- this. 
country over European immigration;
A hurried glance at the. returns seem
ed to Show that the English-speaking 
people been the- greater- losers tar 
the cobs tie, white in the French-epeak- 
ing districts the gains were fully up 
to thé normal, notwithstanding that 
the Uflited States is just as popular a 
rtountry among the members of that 
race as with the English. Regarding 
this feature at the statistics, it is point
ed out that, unlike the modern citizens 
of old’ France, the French-Canadian hi 
given to bringing up large families, 
while. On the other hand many of the 
Prorteftants of the present day fail to 
life fully up to the old familiar in
junction of Scripture, “Increase and 
multiply.” At least this, is true in New 
England, where the old Puritan stock 

out, - and possibly conditions 
in soibe of the provinces are somewhat 
the tame. The disappointing figures 
from Prince Edward Island were not 
pleasflct reading to those ln these 
parts who, much as they regret it, have . 
contributed towards the poor showing, j
That:the province of Sir Louis Davies, „ , . „
which even in the days of the cotiser- \. Synod of ilhe ecclestisticat pro-
vatlve government sent a big libérai | vihee of Canada marts in Montreal on 
delegation to Ottawa, should slump 9o і Wednesday, September 1L The tol-

a KrieyOU8 ®urprtae to many ' lowing clericart delegates from the 
of, htt old supporters here. It appears dloce__ ^ ïv_,_Wn, . .that (even with hta patronage and in- l diocwe ” Fredfcriotoa **«» been ap- 
créaâfed influence the “garden of the, ,polnted: Very Rev. Deafl Partridge, 
gulf** fails far short of holding itslf H. D„ Fredericton; Ven. Archdeacon 
own. . . - Neates, M, A., Woodstock; Rev. J. A.
' Bodton and its environs will tond a-,’Richardson, St. John; Rev. W. Q. 

delegation to the provinces in, Raymond, M. A., SC John; .Rev. Canon, 
: during the visit of the Duke Roberts, M. A_ Fredericton; Rev. A. 
ichess of Cornwall and York, ’ H. Dicker, at. John; Bfl*. Canon

IX. Chatham; Rev. Scovil 
; *toï J. deSoy-

f
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MR. GIBSON AND HIS NEIGH
BORS.

Dr. McLeod, the opposition candi
date in York, is accused of many 
grave offences. His opponents appear 
to think it a crime for him to ask the 
electors on the Nashwaak to vote for 
him against a member of Mr. Gibson’s 
family. It is suggested that Mr. Gib
son has a right to claim the support 
ef all the residents of Marysville and 
vicinity. The government organ sets 
forth that Mr. Gibson built the town 
of (Marysville and finds work there tor 
the people, and the rest follows.

The town of Marysville was built 
By the men who work there with their 
hands is much as it was built by Mr. 
Gibson. The proprietor directed the 
work and paid for it. But the men 
gave value, for all the money they 
got. If the men could not have -built 
the town without iMt. Gibson, he 
could not have got rich without them. 
When he finds employment ■ tor them 
they find labor tor him. If they have 
dealt fairly with each other these 
electors are under no more obligation 
to Mr. Gibson than he Is to them. The 
mature of the relation between them 
is such that he has a right to direct 
them in their work. But the relation 
Ss not such «hat (he has a right to 
control their votes. As citizens every 
man among them is the equal of Mr. 
Gibson.: Each is responsible to his 
own conscience and not to Mr. Gib
son. A cotton mill or saw mill opera
tive at Marysville bas tiré same right 
to ask Mr. Gibsob to Vote for Dr. Mc- 

iELeod as Mr. Gibson has to ask the 
•operative to vote for Mr. Gibson’s

r

is Wee-

PROVINCI AL. SYNOD.

The Delegates Who Were Appoteted 
to Go from These Province*.

і en-I

available to relieve pressure, it there 
is any, at the west Side terminus. But 
it is not to be expected that Mr, Blair 
would give up his Intercolonial winter 
export business alter only one «ear Off 
experiment, -

the
by

♦to
' THE TOWN CENSUS. • hea

іThe tale off Canadian towns as told 
by .the census is glyen in the des
patches today. In the list of New 
Brunswick cities and towns Improve
ment is shown In 6t. Stephen, Bath
urst (which must Include the parish^
Moncton, Fredericton and Maryçyjlle, The local government met Wednesday 
WoodstoÈÏt, ST АпДуі#Г4д<ї Mliïtüwtt j mbrotiie
have lost population, воює consider- j R. B. Bdaon ot Çleyèlâfiâ, ÔÜd, rê- 
able towns, such as Chatham and I Xative to the establishment jhv' this

end the fact
The steamship lines already have had ! Forsyth, B,

‘A great many enquiries for accommo- 1 Neales, M. . __________
dations, and'it now looks as if an ex-?| ree, 14, A,, et. Jtflm; Rev. H. Mont- 
tra trip or two would have to be ntg’ftôbréry, M, A_ Fredericton; Rev. a 
to cèeiry the crowds. Most of Ufg for’j4 8. Newnham, 8t Stephen; Rev. J. R. 
mer New Brunswickerg And their I DeWolfé Cowie, Fredericton.

* their des- I The lay delegates from the diocese 
Fredericton are: A. c. Fairweath-

A.,

MEETING OF LOCAL GOVERN- 
, MENT.

ш;
Not1 only has the resident' of 

Slarysyille such rights, but It Is his 
d-tу to exercise them. If he thinks 
(that Dr. McLeod would be a 'better 
oepresentatlve that Mr. Alexander 
Gibson,. Junior, and that he stands for 
better principles, he ougfirt to vote foir 
Dr. McLeod. He commits an offence 
against his own conscience if he does

Campbellton, are Omitted altogether. I provhtoe of -at fertiliser fketork, in 
In Ndya. ScÛtlà Annapolis, Làmtehce- I wMch fish refuse and unmerchitaàJiHe 
town (concerning which there is evid- I fl®h^ shall be utilized. The place of
««„ «,«. =»uu«,.
Amherst, Parrsboro, Windsor, New I tlemen
Glasgow, Pictou, Shelburne and Yar- I sions or privileges, but presented the 
mouth have grown, while Antigonish, I matter to the government In the hope 
Louisburg, Springhm, Digby, Guys- №е*

•boro, Dartmouth1 and Lunenburg havé I fishermen to keep them supplied, 
•not held their. own. The figures ôiÇ I Heads, tails and all fish refuse would 
Sydney must be intended for North I *3? '®9®d’ wh.ie dog-fish would be pur

chased not only for fertilizer, but also 
tor OIL The gentlemen have looked 

have I over the North Shore, and will go 
expected, to find Kentville, Glace Bay, I from here to Charlotte county to see 

• Bridgewater, WestVille .and Liverpool f ^ha* ^ can 1x3 secured. It is '.be- 
in the їло. it t« „itrf.,* , я ^ Illeved the factory will be estabUshed.

He may have ks № 1 surprising to find so j The government gave no answe^ but
m«rh r , , . ■ * many decreases in Ontario towns of I wUl probably do everythin* possible’ 22 ^ dUty' I, he votea flve importance. /"■ ‘ [ to secured location of tee Gy
years ago in support Of conservative —-___ » »t;t ' ' -■ » 1 in New Brunswick.
principles, as Mr. Gibson did, ne may T_ _ „ | ta the afternoon the government
have done to from convictions that hv T HIT ad*eeee< [m^bers visited the Lunatic Asylytr.,
have not been dhamred even ** ^ IUchardeon- Ше1У M *■ tor I both the mean and annex being looked

p, dhanged even though xdsgar. to Sir Wilfrid.Laurier, the rre- |over- They were well pleased with
has found reason to ;mfer „ ,howk that Mr. Richardson [thing, æ they found them, 

change sidee. There are men who waa «ad out of the party and de- 
ahange ttair polities for the price of of hta teat by the machine kh-
a calf,- and othera who change tor the. 
fltice of a railway. Neither of these

are not asking any conces-

not do It, and Mr. Gibson has no right 
to expect him to commit such an of-, 
fence. The humblest employe of Mr.' 
Gibson has his .public obligation and 
his public interests. He is a far lar
ger tax payer according to his means 
than Mr. Gibson.

Sydney, as Old Sydney was mentioned 
In the first bulletih. We would

care.

HAVELOCK.

Death of Mrs. George Alward—Lost 
"Rocket Book Found.Mr.

WANTS HIS PAY.
erala, all because Mr. Richardson ad-IT° the Editor of the Sun: 
hered to the liberal platform.
letter to true, hut it will not affect the j in the week in carrying out his 
premier. Sir Wilfrid has no further fcontract, he should have his

it

Sir—When a man spends every dayThis cancer. Thecan find fault with tee other, 
both should respect the convictions of 
their .fellow electors who are not gov
erned by these considerations. Wheth
er these last be employers or employ
ed, they cannot be included in алу 
contract made by others for a transfer 
of political support.

But stall 
money

use tor free trade, or economy, or 1 promptly paid at the usual time. As 
purity, or the independence of parlia- J far as it is known, the cheque tor Oak 
meut or reform of the senate. Nor І В«У mail service got as far as St. 
ihae he any use tor a man who has j .J®hn> w> further. In the me
use for teem. Sir WEfrid is in the I tf!a^ the Jcarrie*' ^ to live on

wind, or depend on hta credit, for Іпф-

This delay Is injurious to’-'the sir- M 
Some weeks ago this journal toOklS®6, a®d should йю- carrier thro#-1 up

™ w , tbe cofflrtïact because he to ndt paid 
Fteher| the rldlculOM stun of fifteen dollars 

rthat in denying tee existence of the I every three months, no other pitoéti 
exodus hé was" contradicting the re-11 would be willing to work every day 
turns furnished by his colleage Mr. I for lwtoe that figure. It to certàiùiy

out toy his colleague,. Mr. Mulock, in | June is not paid. It to just possible
We Ithat Oak Bay will be without mail 

service unless the government is will
ing to pay a fair remuneration fhr 
the time expended.

tee
hands of the marine.

♦
A YOUTHFUL VETERAN.

(Dally Sun. Aug. Й.) .
The Sun offers congratulations to 

Dr. William Bayard, who is eighty- 
seven years old today. It would per
haps be more correct to borrow an ex
pression and say that he to eighty- 
seven years young. Many ojd men are 
disposed to, .withdraw from active ser
vice, to think and talk of the past, and 
to look with’ disfavor on new ideas end 
reformations.’ Dr. Bayard still goes 
about his medical practice with a 
cheerful face, an active step aqd alert 
mind. In season and out he is stirring 
np the people to improve the condition 
of the city, and to take advantage of 
*U the opportunities that medical and 
sanitary science has placed within 
their reach; Ôn the platform, through 
the press, by appeals to clttsena indl-: 
vidually and to the authorities, DtV tarsie-stockholder, in. the Montreal Her- 
EBayard continues to make himself aW- itaif’It 
Beard, on.matter» relating to the pitta!
He health. Young тед may toe found 
Here and ta other places who do these 
things, biit: where .is there another eucti 
active rribrmer of four score and 
seven? For sixty-four years Ш. Bay
ard has been a physician in this city.
In that- time he has been the leading 
spirit In many beneficent enterprises.
The Public Hospital is practically liis.

the liberty of informing Mr. pel

the Labor Gazette, so called, 
have now to tell Mr. Fisher that he 
was also contradicting his. own census.

off-
book, 

ly, on 
. madeYodrs,

FAIR PLAY. :
■e-e

The Montreal Herald
y erowth, of the United States in the ____

last flfty years to writ large upon the I The premium' list of the Sussex EX- 
“face of every Canadian village, town | hibitlen, Sept. 30 to Oct. 4, has been

c„: ЯЙ SJT1 --T-
i Ml 1. вГО„, «Ш

that the tale, is unfinished.” It is I blanks to all who desire teem. Ще 
generally supposed that ;Hon, Mr. j competitions ate open to the entir* 
Ftoher, minister of agriculture is a I Province. A free auction of-live stock

’ ■'will be held, in the last flay of the
............................................ ... ^exlflblUoa. , There wlll bertw» days
was Mr. Fisher who told al racing, Oct. l and.2, when »l,200 In 

dozen recent meetings in England that I PUT9ea wUl be divided in tour events, 
the exodu® was a thing of the nast, I a fr®e for aU Ptae, a free tor all trot! 
* ” J «• 2Л6 trot and a 2.30 trot. The nttm-

. . .. .... . a agement. claim teat the Sussex track
A <y>nfllct of opiniori has arisen be- I the,fastest In the maritime provin- 

tween the census commissioner at lS?8' Spe®1<d Attractions for both bull- 
Ottawa and Census a4 dinp and .grounds are promised on a

, T ? US Commissioner, I scale never before, equalled in Sussex. 
Benton of St. John. The number of 
errors for wtoich the bureau at Ottawa1 
to' already responsible creates 
sumption in favor of Mr. Berton.

says: “The lost it
SUSSEX EXHIBITION.

4

♦7

__  ■ '  ---- ЩГ— r
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of Mc

Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the 
genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
remedy offered to be Just as good.

a pre stifling
Mrs.

heat.
Jennie C. Milieu,' wife of,Rob-, 

ert R. Mitten, formerly 'of • St. John,
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THE ROYAL VISIT.
N limber of Importent Matters tieRtktered 

—Whet Is Contemphted.

: e*
city news: fî

'4 ' • ’> r

. ;}. хзценг

Martha A. Barnaby of Halifax died 
Wednesday morning, 50 years of age.

Hector Mackenzie, head of «he Mon
treal firm of J: G. Mackenzie & do./ 
died yesterday, aged 59

і

Mount Шш Academy and Commercial College
аіооїшв, 3ST- в.

W*U кПв” edocatiooal “Station ІВІІІІ

. •“* yoong men may here ebtaln in e Christian Home at » mo-
derate cost, a sound English Education, or a thorough preparation for 
Matriculation in the various colleges pf arts, medicine, etc “

L. ^Jbe commercial college is provided a Complete Business Course. 
which affords students the best preparation for a Business life; The corow 
Irods them by natural gradation from the easier principles of book keening to
“■* иоск “*5S“

SackyMe, N. B., jnly 15th. 1901. j- H. PALMBB. И.А., Principal.

Recent Events m 
Around St. John

and ■
_ . yearn,
The death occurred .to Oarleton on 

Wednesday of Min. Smith, wife of 
Constable William Smith, in the 70th

8r0WB'up tMnUy
Mrs. A.-T, Carney, daughter of Ed

ward Tardy, formerly of Fredericton, 
«ed at Boston Highlands і Wednesday 
Mrs. W. H. Everett of Woodstock is a 
sister.

Rev. John Joseph, Nugent, one of the 
oldest priests of New Brunswick, died, 
aged 70, ,qn Wednesday, August 14. №- 
*th€r Nugent occupied various poets 
under tfcé*bteî&p of et. John before be- 
homing affiliated with the diocese of 
Chatham. 4

Alfred Patterson, an old resident of 
Temple, York county, died on the. 4th 
Inst., in the Sist year of his age.

Alexander Campbell, an old resident 
Of Victoria county, was drowned ln’the 
Tobique River on Friday last. He was 
ateout seventy years oThgê.

Hr
At a meeting of the local 

ment, Thursday afternoon, Geo. Rob
ertson, M. P. P., the secretary of the 
committee appointed to look after the 
arrangements for the 
entertainment of 
Duchess of Cornwall 
their suite, made

govesn-
The canvassers and col. 

lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
heir rounds as mentioned 
below. TheManager hopes 
that ill subscribers in aiv 
fears will pay when called

Together With Country Horn. 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.
reception and 

the Duke and 
and York and 

a statement which 
will give some -idea of what «be gov- 
ernment propos to do on this occa- 
éton. The committee consists of Hon. 
Win. Pugeley, Hon. A. T. Dunn and 
Hon, H.. A. McKeown.

.

1
to 1

the NAME of the POsFOFFICB to

"agOHOffice must be 
ensure prompt requeet.

NOVA SC01IA NEWS'Members of
the. government who were seen by a 
Cun reporter relative to the.arrange- 
toents made, referred the scribe to MV. 
Robertson, and the reporter hafl à 
very, pleasant talk with that gentle
man. at his. home last rtight. 
Robertson’s statement was about as 
follows: It Is difficult to determine
Upon anything till we have definite in
formation as to when the Royal vis
itors will be here and how long., they 
will remain. The government are giv
ing the question the fullest considera
tion. Caverhill hall and the residence 
of P. S. MadNutt on Queen square 
•have been accepted by the govern
ment. The Duke and: Duchess will be 
located at Caverhill hall, the hand
some residence of the Jones family, 
but who will go there with them no 
one can tell. These matters cannot 
be arranged till later on. The govern
ment, committee have looked over both 
houses and representatives of some 
of our leading business firms have 
been asked to look through them at 
convenient times so as tq make a re- 
port as to what in their opinion will 
be necessary to assist the committee 
In a final decision is to what changes, 
lf "-ЧУ, shall be made. The exhibition 

dings have been selected for the 
principal ceremonies. One of the first 
considerations was the condition'of the 
bulling. The inspector of buildings 
and one of our leading builders made 
a thorough examination of the struc
tures, and their report Is that 
buildings are, generally speaking in 
very good condition. These gentlemen 
recommend some slight additions So 
as to increase the strength of the gal
leries and the foundations so that 
the jÿaee might be made absolutely 
safe fôr any "number .of people that 
might possibly be put there. 
remarkable that so Utile Is required in 
toat .respect. The question of heating 
the buddings is a very important one 
and оце somewhat dlfflcüit to deter- 
mine ypop. Several of the leading 
firms In that line are' preparing

estimates of the post,for the 
committee as to the best and Cheapest 
mode of heating the place. As to the 

of *he bending, Mr. Nellsôn of 
the St. John Railway company has 
personally looked Into the matter and 
has promised the committee sufficient 
electric power and light for that pur
pose. The Intention is to utilize the 
main buildings and the largest possible 
seating capacity wm he provided. It 
Is proposed that the whole length of 
the western side of the spacious struc
ture -win be arranged foe the seating 
of the 1,090 or 1,200 school. dMMren who 
«S .4°-talte part In. the ceremonies. 
ïhis fproposition meets with the ap
proval of Chairman Trueman of the 
board of school trustees, and Dr. 
Bridges, the superintendent of schools. 
The .galleries will be arranged so as to 
seat taa many people as possible. In 
fact every part of the building will be 
used tor the accommodation at those 
who wish to witness the ceremonies. 
3°ni“ of our leading business houses 
have had representatives down io the 
building with a view to submitting 
ріапз qr designs tor Its decoration. 
ThJ*t will, of course, occupy some time, 
as the plans or designs will be

esteemed and respected in this the 
home of his boyhood.

Mrs. Tabor and bis father and other 
relatives have the sincere sympathy 
pf the entire Community.ip Bheir sud
den 'bereavement.

The^MtoftitolPost 
compliance with

ЇІ
« HALIFAX, N. S., Aug.. 21,—The re

ception committee for the Duke of 
Cornwall and York -to' 'having 
difficulty in deciding what to do -be
cause of the fact that in this city the 
naval authorities have charge of the 
proceedings. This leaves to hhe city 
council the responsibility, only of ar
ranging decorations-. It was decided 
•to order a home made robe for 
the occasion of the visit. Mayor Ham
ilton objected to spending $1,000,'which 
a good English made robe would cost. 
A civic arch will be erected at the 
City Hall and the three national 
societies will be asked to erect 
•arches. Hon. R. w. Scott," secretary 
of state, Informed the. committee that 
the dominion government did not in
tend to assist the cities holding cele
brations, as the cost of transportation 
and military demonstrations 
take up all the money voted at the last 
session of parliament. An Halifax is 
the plac* of departure,, .however, a 
sum of money would probably donated 

order to give their Royal Highnesses 
a good, send off.

to
your

fis I Edgar Canning, In Albert 
and Westmorland Counties.
І /В» W. Robertson, in Sun- 
bury County, t :

John E. Austin, in Queens 
County.

L M. Curren, York Co.

some', і-Mr.=
iA SPRINGHILL LADY'S TROUBLES

oontalmng her ticket and $14 in the 
h K' ™tiway station Wednesday, 
and in the search for the missing 
perty missed the train.
.Her name was Miss Armiehaw, and 
she was on her 
ther ta the west. She

The schooner launched at Spencer's 
Island the other day for Capt. Spicer 
of Port Greville is called the Ophlr. 
She is a fine 'vessel.

... —:------- o------------
EVERY’ ЙСТТЬЕ OF KENDRICK'S 

Llniment^s the same, you can depend 
upon the-quality at all times, at all 
times the beat.

—------- o------------
Brig Foster Rice, Capt. Patterson,

from Scranton, Miss., tor --------, was
towed into Mobile by tug E.'L. Russell. 
The Rice is totally dismantled. Crew 
all safe.

Children0 Cry for

CASTOR I A.
use on pro-

way to Join her bro- 
was accompan- 

by„two УОЧПЕ men, also of Spring- 
hlll. During the fifteen minutes' stop 
which the Pacific express makes here 
Bhe left the train for a walk around. 
She visited the ladles' waiting room, 
and on returning to her oar diecov- 
ered the loss of the purse containing 
her means at transportation and all 
her money She was naturally greatly 
distressed, and enlisted the services 
of Officers Collins and Stevens, who 
joined in a hurried search for the 
missing article, which

TO HANDLE NEWCASTLE COAL
:

:• During the past few days St. John 
has been visited by a number of gen
tlemen connected with the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Co., which 
proposes to extend the Central rail
way from Chlpman to- Newcastle and 
develop the extensive coal

Л
,1The Halifax- Chronicle reports a val

uable discovery of coal at Chester 
Basin. Licenses to search, covering 15 
miles, have been taken oat.

------------yo--------- —,.
Beans advanced to, the west yester

day 75 cents per. barrel. This makes 
an advance of $5 during the month. 
The stock is getting, light in the west 
and very few are in store here.

The minutes of the N. B. and P. E. 
I. Methodist conference of 1901, a neat
ly printed book' of ІОН. pages," has been 
Issued from E J.' Anheftron'g’s press.. 
Several appendices add greatly to the 
value of the compilation.

Ontario buyers are scouring the St. 
John rlveir country, offering- 6 cents per 
pound tor hogs, live, weight. Many 
farmers are holding off for a better 
figure, as they believe that pork will 
be higher than ever next .winter.

I»
Moose and caribou are so plentiful 

at Balmoral, N. B., that they are be
ginning to destroy -the farmers’ crops, 
and many bushels of grain will be 
lost In consequence of their trampling 
it down. 1

would.. ... areas at:
the last named place. E. G. Evans is 
the engineer in charge of the survey, 
which is for a line through to Gibson, 
and has already covered some 25 
miles.

While nothing has really been deter
mined upon, a gentleman who knows 
what he talks about told a Sun re
porter last night that the portion of 
the railway to Newcastle would be 
completed this year, and that coal 
would be shipped over the central 
railway before spring.

inO „ . was finally
found by Miss Pope, the directress of 
the waiting room, but too late for 
Miss Armstrong to catch her train, 
which pulled out with two unchecked 
«rips and other property belonging to 
їюі. One of the men ftcompanying 
her, noting her absence as the train 
started; chivalrously jumped, leaving 
his own belongings on the cor. The 
other went on, and later a telegram 
was sent him, but too late to catch 
him at McAdam. Noi answer had been 
.received. last night. The other two go 
forward on the 5.15 express today, and 
hope to catch their companion and 
.thefr property somewhere between 
here and the Pacific.

The manufacturers of pure lard ad
vanced theil- prices another eighth this 
week, and lard now costs from 11 to 
12 cents delivered here, the difference 
in price depending upon the quality of 
the package.

------------- o
Dennis Lynch of Bridge street, In- 

pasaed away yesterday

bull
CORNWALLIS NEWS,

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Aug, 21,—
Richard Kinsman, formerly manager 
of the R. W. Kinsman Co: at Cann
ing, leaves for Ottawa the first of 
October fill a prominent position in 
the militia supply department. George 
Kerr of the same place has also been 
appointed to a position in the same' 
department.

Miss- Laura Eaton, of .New York 
Hospital is 111 at her home in Cann
ing with a bad attack of inafimmatory 
rheumatism.

The barfcentlnc which D. A. Huntley 
hae been building for Captain William :
Baxter at Parrsboro is about com- ; 
pleted, and will be launched shortly. .

Dr. Bowles of New York, , who MARYSVILLE, Aug. 16,—James 
taught school at Randville many years Bridges of Gordensville, Carieton Co., 
ago, is visiting friends In Cornwallis. !and his daughter, Mrs. Scott, with 

Arthur Ward has. taken» the , con- iher little son, of Boston, spent Thurs- 
tract for enlarging and otherwise im- І^У at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
proving the residence of the Hon. Dr. F- Reid.
Borden at Canning. A new school The marriage of Mias Maud McGin- 
house to to be built ait Randville; hear nto> daughter of George McGinnis, and 
the old site. r - і, , ' Gordon Forbes was performed at the

Postmaster Charles Dickie and wife home of the bride’s parents on Wed- 
of Canning are on a trip to Ottawa, nesday evening by the Rev. Mr. Tur- 
where they will be guests of the Hon. »er. There were a large number pre- 
Dr. Borden. sent, and they expressed' their good
'The ship Sierra, .owned - by, ChaS. wishes and esteem by the large table 

Eaton of :KentvlHe, was undergoing at useful and fancy gifts they left be- 
repalrs oh the marine slip at Kings- hind them. The happy 'couple will re
port last week. - •• - side here.

Ernest Billot is having a nice house Mrs. Murray of Sti‘ John to visiting, 
built near Wolfyille. . , at the home of Fred Murray.

Dr. Ernest Btewn of Bermuda re- Ira Gorman, and aged and rsspect- 
oently purchased, a hundred and fifty' -ed colored citizen, passed away quite

suddenly on Thursday last. The fu
neral took place on Friday from his 
late residence to the Methodist ceme
tery, Rev. Mr. Crisp officiating at the 
house and grave.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Moore are 
mourning the loss of their two-year- 
old daughter, Pearl, who was taken 
away with congestion of the lungs on 

: Sunday. The funeral took place to- 
1 day at 1 o’clock, the remains being In
terred at Penniac, where the family 
-formerly resided.

:

thedlantown,
morning at hte home, In .the 77th year 
of his age. 
town’s best known residents, having 
conducted the Milford ferry for many 
years.

o
THE GONDOLA POINT FERRY. IHe was one of' Indian-
Captain Pitt’s new ferry boat has 

been inspected by Messrs. Olive and 
Waring, and the machinery was found 
In good condition. But as the hull of 
the boat is not finished, ner her equip
ment Complete, Mr. Olive did not pass 
'her. : Capt. Pitt asked that she be ,
.passed now and the remainder of the 
'Whrk tSone while she is tunning. To
tals, however, Mr. Olive did not agree, 
but gave permission for- her to be 
taken to Upper Clifton for completion, ports and 
and the final inspection to take place 
at Rothesay.

-o
Rev. D. Henderson at the Presby

terian church, Chatham, has been ex
changing pulpits with, Rev. T. C. Jack 
of North Sydney, C, ,B„ during the 
month of; August., Many ministers take 
their vacations' in this way. Why do 
not congregations give their ministers 
regular holidays an£ an entire reet 
from the discharge of ministerial du
ties? '

■ ■■ і1 O ■

Capt. Robert Barry of Beaver Har
bor, has sold, the schooner Bay Qneen 
to Ckpt. J. H- Morris of. Advocate 
Harbor. Capt. Morris will run her as 
a -packet between St. John and Ad
vocate Harbor.

і -I
It Is

MARYSVILLE NEWS.

1
Іr-rr-' •An enlargement to the Windsor cot

ton mill necessitates an increased 
mlmber of hands, and these are ad
vertised for by posters. This Is a 
good opening' tor families who want 
to. get into steady employment.— 
Hants Journal.

re-

-o
The largest yacht which has visited 

St John for years arrived -here yester
day afternoon fromi St, Andrews. She 
is -the Catalonia, owned by thé Duke 
of Sunderland. The yacht registers 850 
tons, has & speed of 16 knots, and car
ries a crew of .66 men. Her commander 
la Capt Cook, and he and his officers 
and crew are a Jolly lot of fellows.
The party on board are R- A. C. Smith 
and fàmily Of New'York. The hand
some vessel wilt -rèmaîn here a couplé 
Of Oaÿ»’ ' T-C-;,;. i. ... -

",....... ,'i, b.;-»;—it
At Amherst, N. 6., on the 19th inst., 

the death of Ôarah A. Sayre, wife of 
the late Capt, W. J. .-Sayre and 
daughter of the late Thomas Oopp of 
Jolicure, N. ІВ., occurred at the resi
dence of her brother, Thomasl J. Copp,
In the morning at 11. a. m., after « long 
and lingering illness. The deceased 
was a very active member in church 
work and up to her death took Intense 
Interest In all good works. She leaves 
one eon, Dr. T. D: Sayre, and two 
brothers, A. J. Oopp, M. P., Dlgby, 
and T, J. Copp; also one slater,. Mrs.
T. E. Shipley .of Bàrrcmsfielâ, N. S.

, 1 ; Q - -. ■■
The, Spellers’ "Island Company, of 

Spencers Island, have sold the vessel 
they have partially finished at: that 
place to. parties, to Charlottetown, P.
E. I. She vrajCW rKftdy to SejRetnher MILL CHANGESl
and will togtster ahoüt five hundred 1 .
tone.—Capt. John deorge . has purcto- ; The extensivè saw mills oZ, A. 6ueh* 
aaed from N. Ж Bentley the schoon- ling & Co. at Union Point are running 
er Ores*. He will continue her in the night and day and turning out about 
deal/lightering trade.-r-John Kirby and ja quarter of a million feet of lumber 
Edward Mlsener of Diligent River ; every twenty tour hours.
'have purchased the fit, John schooner icem are fitting up the old Miller & 
Florence, and,-will employ her in the (Woodman saw mill at.Milford with 
fishing : business.—The baritètttlne now .one gang and eight shingle machines, 
under construction at Huntley’s ship- It is expected this establishment will 
yard for Capt. Barter of. Canning, ;-be In operation In about three weeks, 

be launched about tbfe middle Of .As soon as it ./is running, the old 
September. Mr.. Huntley, intends put- shingle mill purchased by the Cushing 
ting' s, three-master In ftaane as soon 'people frpm Miller & Woodman Fill 

■as -the barkentlne is completed. He. be fitted up as a box stave mill, 
will also build a'tug boat.—Parrsboro 
Record.

—T---- r-O------ ----
Sch. Morancy, ’from Chatham for 

New York with laths, is at Plctou 
leaking. ------

After innumerable and Irritating de
lays and much Incnslderatg treatment 
from -the powers that be, .‘Capt. Wm. 
PJtts -has at last got his. new Gondola 
Point ferry steamer, the.Addino Pad- 
doqk, afloat under her. own steam. She 
made, her trial trip Thursday, leaving 
Indlantown about 3 o’clock, and the 
capable manner in which she steamed 
by the wharves and up through the 
Barrows auguré well- for her success 

-on her future route. The large num
ber o> passengers ‘who were invited 
for the trial trip last Saturday were 
not on board. The boat *111 be taken 
to Rothesay, where the further tieceà- 
sary work on her hull wHl be at)1 once 
completed.

-Щ

o Ij
The work of decorating -the new 

rooms- in Rideau Hall, Ottawa, for 
occupancy by the Duke Of York, is 

• being done by New York artists. 
Surely Mr. Tarte might have found 
men In Canada equal to the 
Religious Intelligencer. ,

■ ———c---------- -
. 1 Baric Samaritan, Capt. Dexter, tor 

San • Francisco, took fire pa the Tyne, 
and the fire was not extinguished un
til much damage wee done. The Sam
aritan was -formerly eue of the Thom
son fleet. Capt. -Dexter Is a Nova 
Scotian.

work.—

dollar horse from Dr: John Miller of 
Canning, who in turn .has bought of
H. H. Cochran a.-nice two year eid 
colt.

Thomas Onderdoùk of the firm of 
Nesblt & Onderdonk, Ontario, and 
other fruit packers- from England are 
buying up fruit In.the Annapolis Val
ley. Fruit is scarce and will bring 
good prices. The figures already quot
ed are unusually high:

On Saturday the marriage took
place of Owen Gould and Pelllla 
Crouse of Kentville. 

і Last week Jonathan Coldwell of 
Gaspereaux was discovered dead In a : 
гп1ьЛЄаГ ШЗ h0me' «в died of heart - The New Brunswick Coal and Rall- 

■ nlS-L . way Çoropapy have had a number of
g°^ CrD°P , ft here during the past few

through tab country. Several thou- dayg fpr. the consideration of matters *
, 3 5 joshed ln connection with the extension of ta«
indifferent sections of the cotta- .'central railway from Chlpman to the 

try by steam Power. r-j r. - Newcastle " coal fields/..Testorday thé
___  . .. 4L ' company accepted Bhe tender of

LAWkENCETOWN, N. S. 'James Barnes, M. P. P. for Kent, for
і LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., Alig. 20. the building' of this fifteen miles of 

the public school re-openèd On Mon- railway. It Is expected the extenrion 
day with the following staff of' teach- will be completed early in January, 
ers: E. Robinson of Canning, as pria-. Mr. Barnes has already began to qr- 
clpal, Mise Bértha . Newcombe in der. materials, and 300 men will be put 
charge of the Intermediate depart- on the work.as soon as -they can be ob- 
ment, and lilse, Bessie Durling of the talned. Mr. Barnes proposes to sub- 
kindergarten work. " let portions of the work In order to

John' Daniels lost a valuable horse have it completed Ir the specified 
on Wednesday last- time.

. J|«. R.,W, Prlver..jin5J^aster. Roy 
left for their, home in Providence, R.
I. , on Saturday last Miss Etta Moore
of Mechanic Settlement, N. B., ‘ and 
Miss Saldle Steele of Gibson, N. B., 
are visiting their aunt. Ми?- Andrew 
Stevenson, who is very 111 with slow 
fever. >•»

Mrs. Whlghtman and family are 
guests at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Whitman. Rév.
Joseph Gaetz is spending a vacation 
of two weeks in thé' eastern part of 
the province.

9;
or.*-

-o-o A PERTINENT QUESTION.
“What about the census?” was ask- 

,ed of a Kings county man this morn
ing.

“Yes,” rejoined he, “what about the 
: census? That’s what I, want to know, 
і There is a question I want to ask. It 
!has been the boast of Colonel Domvllle 
;and his friends for lo, these many 
і years, that they drove Foster out at 
j Kings county. What I want to know 
Un view of the census returns is this: 
Who turned out the other 1400?

Capt.' T. E. McMurray, mate Of the 
bark Brook-side, fell from the foretop 
to the deck on Friday morning, break
ing several ribs arid receiving other 
Injuries. He was removed 4rom .the 
vessel, which was at Partridge Is
land awaiting a chance to sail, to -his 
home in St. John.-

.wsr----- О-r---- r-'
The city was densely enveloped 16 

smoke last night from fires at South 
Bay and in thé parish of Musquash. 
In the latter place peat moss barrens 
are burning. It is reported that an 
unoccupied house and bam at Little 
Musquash, owned by James Wenn of 
Fairville, were destroyed, but the re-, 
port lacks confirmation.

J. A. and C. C. Richards of Green- 
ivtoh, Kings county,. .were in Gage- 
town on Saturday and Sdnday to in
spect the farm of Mrs. T. H. Gilbert 
fn the interest of-their brother, T. M. 
RlohsrdS'pf Edmunds ton, who is de
sirous of purchasing a farm et this 
-place. Messrs. Richards apeak to the 
■Mgliest terms -pf Gagetown, being 
well pleaéed with -their visit. They 

'-expect -to spiénd a. couple o? weeks here 
to the fall.-ÿGagetowri Gazette.

Б. Lantalum of St. John ha» pur
chased the old barge Castelar from S. 
Cunard & Company. She was one of 
the barges which were used , In the 
coal carrying trade when the Ill-fated 
Dorcas ran here. Mr. Lantalumha» 
also bought a hu)k from the naval 
authorities. Both vessels will be taken 
to St. John to. tow of, the F. W. Roeb- 
hng. They will be broken up for junk. 
—HaHfax Mall.

■

accom
panied by estimates of the cost of the 
same.

Wj#h regard to toe ceremonies, said 
Mr. Robertson, it la at this time diffi
cult .to decide

WILL RUSH THE WORK.

permanently, „further 
than to say that the mind , of the 
mlttee is that on the first day. In thé 
atorartog OF afternoon, «9 it may bap- r4"®3* 
pen;-thé H-yàl pàriy Ш-rtoeivé пі Ш War 
exhibition -building addresses from the" 
chié» cities and the municipalities of 
the province. As toe royal party enter 
the building it is probable that the 
school children assembled will sing the 
National Anthem.

m * com-

The con-

A reception *111 
.probably be held in the evening. This 
will necessitate rooms for the 'use of 
ladies and gentlemen as well as their 
Royal Highnesses and suite, 
will be provided.

With respect to providing arrange
ments for the culinary requirements of 
toe royal visitors and their, party, this 
wUl, occupy some little time.

The committee are endeavoring .to 
arrange all matters pertaining to trie 
-reception by the government Into such 
a shape that the work can be com- 
mepeçd at the earliest possible date.
Thera is a great deal to be done, arid 
thf^ntention is .to do it systematically, 
economically, and to make it worthy 
of toe great occasion.

фде committee will he pleased to co
operate with the mayor and Common 
Cornell and the citizens’. committee 
so, tor as possible of accomplishment.
Th^re are many matters of lesser im- toggins mini»
portance in connection with *the work. lonciiNs mini» n s Aun 20_
îffihT^ гіГГ^гаЬЄГІЛПThf reporter^made s^nqulries as h»^h» ^lor^ this

to the presentation of the South Afri- ®
can medals pièce, was taken suddenly ill while on

Mr. Robertson replied that that ta outtog on the IStaW. and had
would come under the military ar- î°-b?„ ^
rajMFemeats It was ht^ied he said. advice, of Dr. Rockwell ; of
fhaA-the militia department ’would riot Hebert, Dr. Norman Mackay_ of
disturb our local militia force, as they Halifax was telegraphed tor. On bis 
should be here to téHe part to the ^ assisted by Dra_i Rockwell,
ceremonies. He had hoped that ar- and McQUeenr and affltehell of Am- 
rangements might yet he made In that b^t, operated on the patient for 
regard which would prove satisfac-' Intestinal obstruction. The op-
tory. eratlop was successful, but the pa-
j 3l!f4 ---- --------- tient could not rally arid died at g p.
У-жвтг,or doubt « to what .to
use tor Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps Ws father and
and all Summer Complaints, don’t relatlvee- 
hesitate to try Fuller's Blackberry 
Oordtal, tried and tested for over 
twenty-five years. 25 cents at all 
dealers In medicine.

will
and these

;
THE JOHN T, CULLINAN. >*-* ''

DEATH’S HEAVY HAND. .A Chatham, Mass., despatch of toe 
25th inet. says: Sch. John T. Culllnan, 
from St.- John, N. B., for Hartford, 
which went ashore on Shovelful Shoal 
Saturday, remains, and. deckload has 
all been thrown overboard. Vessel'Is 
full of water 'and badly hogged, and 
wreckers have albout abandoned hope 
of saving her. Crew is on the way for 
this place, and will leave here tor Bos
ton on the afternoon train,-except the 
captain, who remains at Monomoy life 
saving station.

Word came here yesterday that the 
crew were in their way to St. John.

Two sad deaths have occurred re
cently in the home of Mrs. Mary E. 
Titus, Hampton Station, which call out 
the sympathy of the entire oommun- 
fty. On Aug. 10th her daughter, ’Mrs. 
Alberti Smith, in wonted health and 
strength, came to pay her a short visit, 
was -taken sick, and died on the 10th, 
after about two and a half days’ Ill
ness. Her remains were Interred in the 
burying ground ait Titusville. Word 
was received on the 21st of -the death 
of her only daughter, aged three 
months. The child was only sick tour 
days. Its body, will be laid alongside 
of Its mother on Friday afternoon to 
await the resurrection morn. Thus in 
one' short week In one home-two-have 
been caned away to the Father’s home 
above. The sincere sympathy of 
friends and acquaintances are hereby 
extended to Mr. Srrilth (to whom this 
double loss will come roost heavily), 
ànd to the bereaved relatives, who 
will mou|n the - absence of «ще who 
*as kind and good In all the relations 
qf life. Mrs. Smith also leaves behind 
hen three little sons, who in days to 
come will miss the nearest of all 
earthly- friendship, that of a mother.

idNBY T0.L&UI
■ <om« wl , 1

MONEY TO LOAN on - cltygi/tewn, 1*4*86 
or country property It. amount* to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H: ІЧСКЕТТ, So
licitor, 50 Princes* ^traet, St. John.

GOT A BOY f
FA -lf і STEAMER STAR AGROUND.

The steamer Star on her upward trip 
Thursday ran aground on the Devil’s 
Back bar, nearly one hundred yards 
Inside the buoy which marks thé ap
proach to shoal water. The accident- 
occurred about noon and some Of thé 
passengers were removed by the etm 
Springfield, which passed Shortly after; : 
Word of the trouble was sent to1 the 
.city, and the tug Lily Glasler went tip, 
and after some trouble got, the strand
ed boat off about 5 o’clock, when the-’ 
tide had risen,. She proceeded on he* 
trip apparently uninjured. --

-»?

Weve got the Suitsvto suit him. Don’t 
? think we were ever in a better position to clothe 

him properly. Haifa dozen tables devoted to 
Boys’ wear—Nobby little Spring Suits—Vest- 
ees, Russian Blouses and the two and three 
piece Suits. Dainty Suits for dress mid Sturdy 

^Eg;liid ’ійау?

2-Piece Suite, $|.W up. f Pants),
. З-Piece Suite, 2 90 up.

8-Йесе Suits, (bong

Ц

- -

Hon. C. H. Labillois, chief commls- 
Mr. Tabor has been -engaged a£ sloner of; the board of works. Is calling t 

mining at Randzburg, Cal., where he tor tenders in this week’s Royal Gaz- 
had been for some years. He came étté tor the following bridges: Murray 
Vast last October to visit his friends Grass bridge, parish of Lincoln, Sun- 
ànd relatives, and Intended returning bury CoCi Brown Brook bridge, parish 
to California to a few months. He of Andover, Victoria Co. For covering 
was a antontoer of Fortuna lodge, 1. span and repairing approaches of 
O. Ô. F„ of Eureka, California, and Nackawlck bridge, Lower Seuthamp- 
9ris funeral, which took place Aug. ton, York Co.; rebuilding Rockway 
19th, was under toe direction of Ho- bridge,. . over Magaguadarto River,, 
bah Lodge, I, O, O. F., of Jogging parish of. Manners Sutton, York Co.; 
Mine?. Mr. Tabor was a man of j rebuilding Ken bridge, on Clones 
sterling Integrity and waé universally ' road, parish of Petersville, Queens Co.

IS .IMPOSSIBLE.\
The committee of the government in 

charge of the reception to the Duke 
of Cornwall have received from Hon. 
A. G. Blair,the following letter:

“The militia department find It Im
possible, to arrange for outside troops 
at St. John during the Duke of Corn
wall's visit. It Is not being done at 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Victoria, or any. other places 
being visited by the royal party.”

- $2.90 іф» 
Blouse Suite. - 95c. up. 
Separate Blouses. 45c. up. HUNDREDS OF OPTNTONS agree 

upon the fact that Paln-Klllèr has alle
viated more pain than any one medi- 

Unequalled for diarrhoea and 
dysentery. Avoid hubatitutes, there IS 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry* DfeVla’. 25c: 
and 50c. 4 'sharp aimcKiN, cine.

885 Main Street,
St John, North.

ms /
QUICK RUN.

w"fax in litne bays 
І2 flours.

Bundred 
rtp-CauL WUllams 
llth a Mattering 
Mme

: Echo,. 19th.)
Svang -line arrived at 
hday from London, 
tesage,. having acoom- 
лсе to nine days and - 
rs, notwithstanding a 

the 13th and head

undeed passéhgens oit 
whom was the Hon., 
ewick of the supreme

У of the comfort, cul- 
mts, attention, eta. 
lea at the efforts to 
I as pleasant and db- 
hlfi by providing am

as cricket, quoits, 
«tato and other races, 
encert was given in 
on the evening of the 

1er the presidency of 
stlee Sedgewick, when 
•dies and gentlemen 

Bushnell (Chicago), 
Talifax), Miss Ward 
tiss Matthews. (Lon- 
mann (Toronto), G. 
•nnsfield (London), 
iwed by a recherche 
ling saloon by invita- 
b of Hon. Mr. Justice 
after the usual loyal 
asts had been given, 
1th of Sir Christopher 
and success to Fur- 

o., Ltd_L to whose en- 
lengers. were Indebted 
led such an excellent 
!d vessel as the Evan- 
ervioe, by means of 
to and from Canada, 
irittme provinces, are 
юа not only quickly, 
zmers with splendid 

and further, with 
of knowing ihat the 
lalling, etc., was really

ipresentatlve from the 
be company) suitably 
shalf of Sir Chrtsto- 
ÂI. P., and the firm,
> referred to the fact 
terience, skill nor eg- 
" spared to make the 
toe Loyalist as per- 
and in every respect 

I service, both as «- 
s ànd cargo. After 
і peculiarities of the 
the claims of the Fur- 
loyalty and stipport of 
ill as those interested 
lus mutually assisting 
lent of. the maritime

ipert was held on Sat- 
âugnst 17th, under toe 
! J. H. Apjohn, who 
tifilty of saying that 
ttiftny times travelled . 

nghi"i7 titles, east and 
ver tra'velted In any 

much ple(?-^W"e and 
n the BvangeliiHf.' - 
Ion' of the concert, Sr 
ddrees was presented 
ams, the genial and 
1er of the Evahge-

ns has been running 
some years, and has 
ity successful, but is 
jutious and trustwor- 
nd passengers 
Lve every confidence 
lr safety to his care.

par-
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Book Found.
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bought the farm formerly occupied by 

He Ernest Myers, who has moved to Nor
ton Station. Mr. Riley of St. John has 
rented the Davidson estate, with a 
view of purchasing it W. G. Coch
rane has lately sold his farm on the 
mountain to Mr. Muir, who has already 
moved on the place, and last week 
George Kelsoe of Paasakeag sold hte 
farm to Judson Settle.

Miss Lina Allaby, teacher of the 
primary department In the school, finds 
herself unable to resume work next 
week when the school will re-open, 
and another teacher will needed. 
She has Just returned from spending 
her vacation at Lubec, -.where sf>e bjscf 
hoped to regain her stnjngtK. but тпП 
need a year’s rest

STi ANDREWS, Aug. 2fi.-fiMargaret 
Marten of Dennison’s Mills, eeae Rich
mond, Quebec, who came here a -few 
weeks-since as cook for William Here
of Montreal, died after a short illness, 
on Saturday morning, from perfora
tion of the bowels, probably frojr* can
cer. She was cared for by a trained 
nurse, and visited by Rev. A. W. Ma
hon of Greenock church. She was 
fifty-five year» old and unmarried. Her 
remains, in a hermetically sealed cas
ket, were sent to her old home.

■There were six steam yachts in ,St. 
Andrews harbor op Sunday, including 
the Dream, of St. John, chartered by 
Mr. Spruance of Philadelphia. There 
were also six sailing yachts and the 
dominion steamer Curlew. The, har
bor presented a lively appearance. ■ r 

Mrs. Richard Waycott and Miss 
Waycott, former residents of ,St. An
drews, but now of New York, 
itlng Nathan Treadwell. ‘

Mrs. Margaret M aine, a former resi
dent of the town. Is visiting her friend, 
Miss Algar.

Rev. E, W. McWilliams, curate of 
All Saints church, left on Friday for 
his home at Preston, Ont., called there 
by wire in consequence of the illness 
of his mother, who Is not expected to 
live. Mr. McWilliams was very pop
ular with the members of All Saints’ ' 
congregation.

The sale of fancy work and the tea 
meeting held by the ladies of Green
ock church on Thursday last, in Me
morial Hall, was in every particular 
.a success. The sum of 1437 was real
ized.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 19,—John 
Richardson is ill at his home at Me- 
mel. Dr. Murray is In attendance", і .

The funeral of the Infant üttld of È. 
B. Peck of Hopewell Cape took placé 
today, internment being at the Peck 
burying ground at this place. Rev. 
Mr. Miles of Hillsboro conducted the

'.-<ïl<3. ; 1 ’
One of the twin children*!of John 

Cannon, New Hortoh, six months old, 
died recently, and the other 1s not ex,- 
peoted to live.

M3LLSTHBAM, Aug. 20,—The pic
nic held at Head of Millatream on 
Aug. 14th was a fair success, realizing 
in the vicinity of $70 for church pur
poses.

Octavius McLeod, who -was visiting 
relatives at Harcourt, returned home 
on Saturday. Miss ВеИ O’Donnell, 
who has been In the United States for 
Some time, Is now visiting relatives 
here.

Janies Goggin and a number of 
others left for the west to labor In the 
wheat fields.

Miss Gillian of Moncton-rift, spend
ing her vacation with friends and re
latives here. Abner McMillan, accom
panied by George Murphy, left tor 
Watertown on Friday last. Miss Fen
nell, formerly of this place, but late of 
the United States, Is sojourning with 
friends here.

Mrs. Abram Goggin, who has ‘been 
In a hospital for medical treatment, 
has ‘been removed from that Institu
tion and tber many friends are pleas
ed to hear of her recovery.

Teres sa Reardon- and Ethel Bradley 
are visiting the Misses Dally here. 
Henry Miller, who -has been absent 
for some time. Is visiting hi* parents. 
Miss Katie O'Donnell, accompanied 
by her cousin, Eliza Fenton# arrived 
here last week on their vacation.

MONCTON, Aug. 21 .—Delegates to 
the various meetlpgs in connection 
with the Baptist conventions of the 
maritime provinces are beginning to 
arrive," and extensive preparations 
have been made for their entertain
ment at the homes of citizMK Some 
300 delegates are expected, • -but the 
influx will not be very large until 
Friday and Saturday. The first meet
ing was held this evening, in connec
tion with the Baptist Youngo People's 
Union, when there was a good at
tendance. After the opening exer
cises a hearty address of welcome was 
extended toy Albert Weldon on behalf 
of the local union and citizens gener
ally, to which the Rev. J. H.- McDon
ald, B. A., of Fredericton, responded 
In. eloquent and appropriate term* 
Then followed addresses on the work 
and objects of the union by Rev. H. 
F. Adams, M. A., of Truro, and Rev. 
J. D. Freeman, M. A., of St John. 
The business meetings of the* union 
Will take place tomorrow.

The annual meeting of the board of 
governors of Acadia Unlvdrittty will 
be held on Thursday evening, and on 
Friday the Ministers’ Institute will, 
hold its thirteenth annual meeting, 

I with sessions morning, afternoon and 
evening. On Saturday, 24th, the con
vention proper will open its 66th an-, 
nual meeting at 10.30 in the spacious 
First Baptist church. On the same 
day the annual meeting of the Mari
time Baptist Publishing Association 
will be held here at 8.30 a. m., a meet
ing of the directors to be previously 
held on Friday evening. -

Charged wtth profane swearing on 
Main street on Saturday night, 
also was fined $4 and costs.

SACK VILLE, N. В., Aug. 2L—Cap
tain E W.-Wells and wife left yes
terday for Annapolis, N. 6., whence 
they will sail for Buenos. Ayres, 
South America, in a, ship of, which the 
captain is master. Mrs. Wells expects 
to be away until next spring. Miss 
Mabel Wells, ‘who has been visiting 
friends In Jolioure and Sackville, left 
yesterday for her home In Wakefield, 
Mass.

Rev. A. iM. 'MteLean of Truro, who 
occupied the pulpit of tfré Baptist 
Church here Sunday night, . left for 
Buffalo yesterday, where he will 
spend some tlmd a* ^he Pan-Amer
ican.

Mrs. Charles W. Cahill, who has 
been visiting in et. John, returned 
home today. George and Frank Ting- 
ley, sons of Chief of Police Tingley of 
•Moncton, were in town -today, the 
guests of E. T. Tingley.

Rev. W. H. Warren, who was for
merly in charge of the Baptist con
gregation here, Is visiting his son, W. 
A. Warren. Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, who 
was formerly assistant, pastor of the 
same church, is also in town.

Miss Maud Maxwell of St. Stephen 
is spending a few days In town. Wil
lard Barnes of Wood Point is con
fined to his house with a severe at
tack of pleurisy.

A union social given by the Ep- 
worth League of the Methodist 
church and the Young People’s Bap
tist Union, was held in the vestry of 
the Methodist church last night. 
Short addresses were given by Messrs. 
R. D. Ward, F. O. Erb, Charles D. 
Stewart and E. T. Blenkhom, and 
refreshments served.

The following are'the recent arrivals 
at the Intercolonial Hotel from out
side the province: Frank Haggerty, 
Glen Mills, Pa.; E. S. Murray, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; W. K. Rayworth, Boston ; 
Geo. -B. Davis, Toronto; T. L. Mar
shall, Fort Fairfield, Me., and James 
Douglas, Amherst.

The Charles Btter property • at 
Westmorland Point was sold at auc
tion yesterday to William Atkinson, 
Fort Lawrence, for $1,176.

■ SHEFFIELD, Aug. 20,—Mrs. Charity 
Lunn, relict of the late Thomas Luim, 
died at her home on Friday last, at 
Lakeville Corner, aged 76 years, and 
was buried in the family lot in* the 
Methodist cemetery of that place. The 
Rev. Mr. Harrison of the Methodist 
circuit preached a very impressive 
sermon on the solemn occasion to a 
large, solemn congregation. Mrs. 
Lun® leaves two sons, two daughters, 
brother end sister to mourn her less.

Mis. Dr. Bridges and family 
frofn St. John are spending a 
few summer months in Sheffield at 
the old homestead, the home of -the 
doctor’s youth. The family have an 
occasional visit from the doctor’s sis
ters from Fredericton.

Dr. J. W. Bridges of Fredericton 
has made several professional visits 
to Sheffield recently in cases of emer
gency.

There are a number of Americans,, 
principally ladles, in Sheffield now, 
chiefly at Lakeville Corner.

Some Sheffield ladles are taking the 
advantage of Professor Harrison’s 
protracted stay in Sheffield to im
prove tbelr musical education. Mr. 
Harrison has come on from Boston to 
see and1 care for his afflicted parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses C. Harrison, Mrs. 
Moses Harrison, who is lying very 
low, has been a very great sufferer.

Dr. Camp Is settling up his business 
preparatory to leaving hls Sheffield 
field of practice. Thomas Thompson, 
one of our best neighmors, is doing the 
same.

The contractors are now preparing 
for building a bridge across Lower 
Creek. A new bridge was much need
ed there, and -one across Cargo Creek 
as well.

BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., Aug. 20,— 
James Gilchrist returned home last 
week in good spirits from hls trip to 
the west. He says that while Mani
toba did not, In some respects, meet 
-hie expectations, Asstniboia and Al
berta far exceeded them.

A larger number of visitors than 
usual have been spending a vacation 
here, many of them being former re
sidents of the place, but now living 
in Boston and elsewhere.

Wm. Dennlston, now In hls 86th year, 
enjoys remarkably good health, and a 
few. weeks ago, when help was needed, 
took an occasional turn in the hay 
field, where he showed that he could 
do a good man’s work yet. He return
ed last week from a two weeks’ trip 
to Yarmouth, where he had been vis
iting relatives.

Several changes in ownership and 
occupancy of property have taken 
place around here within a few 
months. Mr. Hanlin end -his son have

AT CHATHAM. moved that this board again 
federal government for pn. 
provement of the telegraph',; service 
from P. B. Island to the mainland.

The school question and Its-present 
curriculum was next taken up, but no 
definite action was taken.

W. S. Fisher reported from the 
committee on the president’s address. 
It was received and adopted.

The question of, Should civic tax 
defaulters be allowed to vote at civic 
elections? was discussed, and it ap
peared from the expressions of the dif
ferent members it was considered un
wise to have a law in favor of this 
question. To strengthen these opin
ions a -resolution was passed that no 
elector should be allowed to vote at 
civic or municipal elections without 
paying hls taxes.

Adjourned at 6 o’clock.

PROVINCIAL NEWS - the TBACHEBS WANTED.t im- BALL00NINTEACHER WANTED—A School Teacher 
is wanted in District No. 1, Drummond lor 
a term of seven months, beginning 1st 
October, next. Please write to LOUIS H. 
LAURETSBN, Secretary to Trustees, Sal- 
monhurst, Victoria County, N. B.

Seventh Session of Board of Trade 
of Maritime Provinces.

aFREDERICTON, Aug. 18,—The will
All Modern Aral 

in the ]
of the late Mary A. Stead was admit
ted to ppotoate today. A. L Trueman 
was executor and A W. Macrae proc
tor. The estate ’was entered at 
$5,000 real and $2,500 personal property, 
the. bulk of it going to her daughter, 

mcq,<

PROFESSIONAL.List of Delegates—A Number of Interest

ing Questions Considered—Resolutions 

Adopted—The Name to be Changed-

веппжпу'а Bffectli 

Countries Find tin 

able — America 

vice Employs 

Gen. Porter Î

DR J. H. MORRISONOf at. Mary’S, 
m Morehouse 

of Zealand Station was crushed to 
death by a failing tree which he and 
another man toad cut. He was mar
ried, but leaves no children.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 20, —The 
death occurred this evening of Frank 
KUbum, an aged resident of Klngs- 
clear, who has been residing here for 
some tiine with his son Isaac; He was 

. about 86 years of age, and leaves one 
other son, Byron, of Kingaclear, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Charles Estey.

Judge Wilson has refused defend
ant’s motion for a new trial in the 
case of Wm. C. Ingraham" v. the Tem
perance and General Life Assurance 
Co., in which plaintiff recovered a ver
dict for $98 for false Imprisonment at 
the last term of the York county court.

• O; S. Crdcket for plaintiff, E. R. Chap
man fot defendant.

CAM-POBELLO, Charlotte 06., Aug. 
12.—The public schools opened today 
with -the same teachers presiding, with 
one exception, Utiles F. McCutcheon 
having taken chargés of the school In 
District No. 1.

The family of Mr., and Mrs. Norman 
Tjftnlr are being congratulated upon 
the arrival of a baby girl at their 
home.

The seventh district meetings will 
meet with the church here at Wilson’s 
Beach on the 23rd.

Cap*. Bulls recently broke oue of hls 
■wrists.

Mrs. Bertha Malloch, Mrs. Arthur 
Thurber and Miss Lizzie Malloch of 
St. Andrews have been visiting friends 
here.

The Episcopal church sale will be 
held in the new church hall on Thurs
day next

Master George Batson and cousin. 
Miss Vivian, returned to Gloucester, 
Mass., this week.

C ENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., jttly 
27.—-Heavy frost in this -part of! the 
county on the night of the 14th Inst. 
Buckwheat, beans, potatoes, tomatoes 
and cucumbers suffered severely. 
While it may delay maturing, yet the 
crops will recover from the effects of 
the frost.

Mrs. Sandy Steeves was buried on 
the 16th at Tracey МШ cemetery. 
Death was cau

Fergusop M<

A man
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 21,—The 
Board of Trade of the Maritime Pro
vinces opened the first meeting of Its 
seventh session in the council cham
ber of the town hall -this morning, 
President W. 6. Loggie in the chair. 
The following places were represented 
by delegates at the opening: Kent- 
ville, N. S:—M. -G. Dewolfe, , G. E. 
Gankin; St. John—Wm. M. Jarvis, F. 
O. Allison, W. S. Fisher, W. G. Rob
ertson; Halifax—J. A. Chipman, F. K. 
Warren, F. YJ. Simpson, G. E. Boak, 
J. E. Dewolfe, W. A. Black; Char-" 
lottetown—-W. H. Aitken, G. D. Long- 
worth; Moncton—J. H. HArris, F. W. 
Sumner, Ç. P. Harris, F. P. Reid, J. I. 
Lanagle, A. E. Holstead, E G. Rus
sell; Chatham—W. S. Loggie, W. B. 
Snowball, D. G. Smith; Sussex—H. P. 
Robinson, H. H. Parlee; Sydney—E. 
H. Handrahan; Truro—C. A. Bentley, 
Dr. Muir; Newcastle—D. Morrison, P. 
Hennessey.

On motion of W. E. Jarvis, the 
minutes • of - the last meeting were 
adopted.

Secretary Smith read letters from 
FTedericton, Bigby and Yarmouth 
boards, regretting inability to send 
representatives.

A letter was also read from J. A. 
Flett, Campbell ton, that he was un
able to do anything .with the business 
men of that place regarding a board 
of trade.

On motion of №. Allison, the con
stitution was amended making the 
name of the board “Maritime B. of.T.” 
Instead of the B. of T. of Maritime 
Provinces.

After considerable discussion a new 
clause was added to .the constitution 
providing that a council meeting shall 
be held once a year In the month of 
June, date and place to .be named by 
the president.

■Mayor Snowball at tills point of the 
meeting welcomed the delegates to 
Chatham and) hoped that their visit 
would .be pleasant and .profitable.

President Loggie read1 hls address.
Vice-President Dr. Muir thanked 

the president for the address and 
pronounced it one of the (best ever 
presented to the maritime board. The 
president’s address was referred to a 
committee of five to report on, con
sisting of ■ Messrs. Chipman, Fisher, 
Harris, Black, Longwortib.

The board then adjourned for din
ner. ■ - '*

Eye, Ear, Нове and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET. Els
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THE STEAMSHIP CASE.
The Captain Had Orders from Ottawa 

for a Clearance.
HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 19.—Con

siderable excitement prevailed at 
Hopewell Cape on Saturday night over 
the departure of the steamship Ever- 
ingham, which finished loading deals 
a few days ago, the cargo being ship
ped by W. M. Mackay of St. John. It 
appears that a large amount of deals 
went adrift while being taken from 
the lighters, and In consequence the 
captain of the steamer refused to sign 
the bill of lading. As the custom 
house officers declined to clear the ship, 
the captain telegraphed to Ottawa in 
regard to the matter, in response to 
which instructions came ,to the cus
toms officer to clear the vessel, which 
accordingly was done. The captain 
also cabled his owners In London, who 
Instructed him to sail. In the mean
time the agents of the shipper secured 
a warrant and had the captain taken 
Into custody on a charge of taking pos
session of the cargo illegally, not hav
ing signed the bill of lading. While 
under arrest at the Albert House, the 
captain got permission from the con
stable to charge, to leave the hotel for 
a few minutes, and; like the man in 
the song, be never came back, but un
der cover of the darkness secured a 
boat and bearded the steamer, and, 
steam being already up, and a pilot on 
board, weighed anchor and put to sea, 
while the constable looked in vain for 
hls return. The Everingham has three 
and a half million feet of deals on 
board.

ift,

GHLORODYNE
THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 24, 1896, says :
“It I were asked which single medicine l 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
GHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation.”

DR. J, B0LLI8 BROWSE’S 
GHLORODHS

are vie-.

.

IS TIE GBBAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy lor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

IARRHOBA, etc., hears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—
D

DR. J. COULIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at la. HM... 2s. kl, 

and 4s. ed. Sola manufacturer—
or. T ZD-A/VTElSr POET

33 Great, Rnssell St.. London. W. C.

S3?!
the totality Where you live. Send us your address and we will 
«Plain tbd business felly; remember we guarantee a clear pro 
tiof $8 for every day's work, absolutely *«re, write mi once. 
nmiiL ШШЇЇШ €Оч Веж 506, WINDSOR, ОМ.

Send хм yoaraddress 
and we will я how you

CRYPTIC RITE.
sendee.

The annual convocation of the Grand 
Council of the Cryptic Rite of the 
Maritime Provinces was held Monday 
evening In the Masonic Temple, and 
the attendance was large, delegatee 
being present from St. John, Halifax, 
Wolfville, Monoton and other points.
The Grand Master, W. Marshall Slack 
of Wolfville, presided, and in hls ad
dress referred to the loss the Empire 
had sustained In the death of Queen 
Victoria. He rejoiced that the hand 
of death had not invaded the ranks of RfEM 
the order, and extended sympathy with jump" 
other jurisdictions that had been .
afflicted. During the year a dispen- ' 
nation was granted for a council in 
Montreal, and the grand master rec
ommended that they now be granted ‘a 
charter. The grand master referred Tv 
to the relations of the council with 2*j 
the body calling themselves the Grand pjj 
Council of Canada, and to other mat- | иД 
ters of interest only to the members.
In concluding his report, the grand 
master recorded bis thanks to the 
grand recorder, John A. Watson, for 
assistance rendered during the year.

The reports of the grand recorder 
and grand treasurer were satisfactory 
ahd showed, a healthy state of finances, 
there being a substantial balance to 
funds.

The Grand Council ordered a war
rant issued to the Montreal council.

A resolution of regret was passed at 
the absence—-for the, first time in 
many years—-of Hon. Robt. Marshall, 
owing to IHnese, assuring him of the 
good felling and sympathy of the 
members and expressive .of the hope 
that he would soon be restored to 
health. , - ,

The officers elected and installed 
were: W. M. Black, Wolfville, M. P.
G. M.; A. R Campbell, D. G. M. for 
New Brunswick; Théo. A. Cosman, D.
G. M. for Nova Scotia; Donald D. Dar- 
rach, M. D„ D. G. M. for P. E. Island;
W. H. Whyte, Montreal, G. P. C. of 
W.; W. B. Wallace, G Treasurer; John 
A. Watson, G. Recorder; George Ack- 
man, Moncton, G. Chaplain for New 
Brunswick; ■ Dr. Perrin, Yarmouth, G. 
Chaplain for" Nova Scotia; Neil Mc- 
Kelvie, G. Chaplain tor P. K Island;
Andrew McNlchol, G. M. of C.; Peter 
Campbell, G. C. of G.; W. A. D. Stev- 

G. C. of C; James T. Phillips, 
Montreal, G. Marshal; Robert Clerke,
G. Steward; W. A. Ewing, G. Organ- ’
1st; G. G. Boyne, G. Sentinel.

SHELBURNE.
* ____

A Baptist Student Preacher Who Made
Many F*riends.

SHELBURNE, N. S., Aug! 19,—J. A. 
Glendenning, who has .been supplying 
the Baptist churches on this field dur- 
,lng the summer, severed. Ibis connec
tion yesterday, greatly to the regret 
of the different congregations. Mr. 
Glendehning is a young man, a clever 
speaker, a pleasant companion, and 
gives promise of occupying an im
portant place among the Baptist 
clergymen of the provinces, jte 
Moncton boy, andi proceeds fo 
city now, where he will spend the re
mainder of his vacation. In Septem
ber he resumes his studies at Newton 
Theological College. During his short 
stay here toe -has made many friends, 
all of whom will watch hls future with 
much interest.

by inward tumor, 
i of Florenceville 

was married on the 6th Inst, to Mias 
Hendry of Victoria county, formerly of 
Queens county.

At Knoxford, on the 15th; tost., Wil- 
mot Lawrence was presented with an 
addition to his family—a bouncing boy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Briggs of Queens 
Co., who have been visiting In Carle- 
ton Co., left for home to the.17th tost.

Geo. Knox of Knoxford has sold his 
farm to Mr. Tweedle of Greenfield.

CAMPOBHLLO, Charlotte Co., Aug. 
19.—The sale in connection with St. 
Anne’s church waa held on Thursday 
afternoon, and the weather being 
a success was the result. ' About 
was realized from the various articles 
sold.

The FiSh F*alr Society held a meet
ing last evening to decide the date and 
other business concerning the fair. Tlfe 
conducting officers are: John F. Cal- 
der, president; Silas Mitchell, vice- 
president; Leonard P. Simpson, secre
tary; James A. Calder, treasurer.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 18,—Rev. 
Mr. Miles of Hillsboro occupied the 
piulplt of the Baptist church here this 
afternoon.

The following visitors from outside 
the province registered at the Albert 
house, Hopewell Cape, during the past 
week: L. A. Wood, Orland, Me.; John 
M. Dodge, Islesboro, Me.; Miss Gertie 
Putnam, MiUbridge, Me. ; Geo. E. 
Davis, Boston; S. S. Murray, Detroit, 
■Mich.; Geo. J. MeQuarrie and wife, 
Piéton; David C. Archer, J. R. Le- 
Blance, Montreal; Miss Layton, Boa- 
ton; E. R. Cameron and wife, Ottawa.

Joseph SteeVes, who recently discov
ered copper ore on hls property at 
Chester, hae sunk one shaft and will 
begin operations on another shortly. 
An experienced miner, who has seen 
the specimens, says they are the beet 
he has seen hereabout, and have, be
sides the copper, a large percentage of 
silver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mrs. 
J.' S. Magee and C. W. Robinson, M. 
P. P„ of Moncton, were at the Cape 
this week, enjoying the sea breezes.

A well attended garden party was 
held <m FWday evening on the 
grounds of Edward Woodworth, Al
bert Mines.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrg- E- E, Peck of Hopewell Cape in 
the loss of their youngest child, five 
months old.

HACKVILB, N. B„ Aug' 19 —Dr. An
drews occupied the pulpit of the Meth
odist -church yesterday morning and 
Dr. Borden in the evening.

John Weldon's house on Squire 
street will be completed about the last 
of «September. John Estabrooks has 
.the protract. H. & H. Crop have 
about a dozen men at Work on the 

- sewer on Lome street.
Mr. and Mm. Charles George of Up

per eackvUle, who have been visiting 
their eons, who are. located in the 
Northwest, arrived home on Saturday 
after an absence of two months.

A meeting of the executive of -the 
Sack ville and Westmorland Agrlcul- 
tural Sticiety was held, at Upper Sack
ville on Friday night, When commit
tees were appointed. The annual fall 
show is to toe held on the 26th and 27 th 
of September.

V A picnic party visited the copper 
ini ne on Saturday. Among the visi
tors were F. A. Dixon and wafe, James, 
Young and wife of Boston, John " T. 
Carter and F. W. Hart.

- , .Bermuda is to be well represented
Mt. Aiiison this year, four , or five 

students ‘being expected.
. ТЬр$е care sewer pipes for the 
Sackville water works- have arrived 
from Scotland.

Jerome GUI is was lodged in the 
<■ Sackville lockup on Sunday night for 

being drunk and disorderly. He ap
peared before Stipendiary Cahill Uhls 
morning, pleaded guilty, and was fined 
$4 and costs, the fine to stand In' case 
of future good conduct. Richard 
Owens was arrested this morning

ЩЖ,ЛІ
Шre

aThe board reassembled at 3 o’clock, 
and after the minutes were adopted 
the questions for discussion fo be 
brought before the board were read.

Geo. B. Boak moved that this board 
urge upon the dominion government 
.the necessity of reducing the drop- 
letter postage to once cent per ounce, 
and the resolution was carried. t

The question, What can be done to 
aid tourist travel? was taken up, and 
W. S. Fisher of St. John made a 
lengthy, interesting and Important 
address on the subject. He spoke 
about the grand opportunities for de
velopment of the tourist Industry. The 
advantages were ahead of those of 
Maine, where as much as $60,000 per 
day was expended by the tourists for 
six months to the year. The tourist 
has nothing but cash to spend, and 
the gain directly and Indirectly is very 
great. Kindly reference was made to 
the courtesy of the J. B. McLean Pub
lishing Co. of Toronto In helping the 
tourist travel. On motion of Mr. 
Fisher, it was resolved that in the 
opinion of the board it is desirable 
that all possible steps should be taken 
to develop tourist travel in the mari
time provinces; that the annual set
ting apart of an old home week, dur
ing which former residents of the 
provinces might be able, under Spe
cial steamer and rail facilities, to 
visit their former homes, would ma
terially assist tourist development; 
that the various local 
take the matter into 
eration.

W. M. Jarvis of St. John, said the 
great advancement made to the tour
ist travel was greatly due to Mr. 
Fisher, who was about the first per
son to move in the matter, and he has 
always manifested great Interest. He 
spoke of the old borne week, and il
lustrated what a grand thing it would 
be to give those who had to leave 
their homes to better themselves in a 
business way a chance to visit the 
place that la so dear to the hearts of 
all, the old borne. X

The subject of discriminating 
freight rates on the I. C. R. was dis
cussed at length b>-ftesi<3ient Loggie, 
Mr. Russell of the 1. сіть, D. Morri
son, W. B. Snowball, C. P. Summer, 
F. P. Held. W. S. Loggie moved; Re
solved, that this board recognizes 
that the existing through rates on car
loads shipment from the west to Chat
ham and Newcastle, which are large 
distributing centres of trade and in
dustry on the North Shore, operate 
adversely against the interests of 
these towns, and desire to impress on 
the I. C. R. the desirability and equity 
of remedying the discriminating rates 
so as to place them on the same rates 
as Fredericton, Moncton, Halifax, St. 
John, and a copy of the resolution be 
sent to the minister of railways.

C. P Sumner moved: Resolved, to 
the opinion of the Board of Trade now 
In session at Chatham, that the ports 
of Moncton, Chatham and Newcastle 
are entitled to the export rates on 
flour and mill stuffs from thé west In
tended for distribution by water ‘ from 
this port, and also terminal rate* on 
merchandise for local distribution. 
Flirtber resolved, that a memorial be 
prepared or a copy of the resolution 
be sent to the minister of railways, 
praying they be accorded.

The matter of the P. E. Island tele
graph grievance was dealt with. 
Mayor Snowball considered that the 
Island people bad a real grievance. 
The telegraph service to Chatham was 
as good as one operator could give, 
but there was not an all-night service, 
something that was badly needed in 
the summer months. He bbped to deal 
with this matter later. Mr. Aitken
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing beteen Erb & Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

GEO N. ERB,
Stall A City Market.

WAS AN ISLAND LADY.

BOSTON, Aug. 20,—Mrs. J. H. Ross, 
wife of the governor of the Yukon 
territory, who was drowned ini the 
Islander disaster, had several relatives 
in this city. A sister is Mrs. W. A. 
Breh&ut of the Boston Post’s office 
staff, and an aunt lives in Roxbury. 
Mrs. Ross was bom to Prince Edward 
Island and her parents .live in Vic
toria.

:

Boards of Trade
serious oonsld-

HAY FEVERen,

is but a stage of Asthma. Leave it 
unchecked and you will soon be one 
of tne many sufferers from this, dread 
disease—and bad as hay fever is—it is 
heaven itself compared with its usual 
successor—genuine Asthma.

ABSOLUtt
111

THE COLO ШЕGenuine

Carrier’s.
Little" Liver. Pills.

:

is the only remedy we. know of which 
will permanently cure astbma-in all its 
forms—and of course therefor Hay 
Fever—it ia not an application- 
asthma can be relieved, but cannot be 
cured by such. The real cause of 
asthma is in the blood, and the consti
tution must be changed if the trouble 
is to be permanently cured.

is a 
thatt V YARMOUTH.■

ft YAlBOfOUTH, N. S.. Aug: 20.—Intel-
— llgence of the death tit Capt. Rbsa,

' master of the ship Kentmerê;“kvaa re-. 
'-SqSr ceived here this morning. The vessel

, has arrived at Hong Kong fbam New
. York. He leaves- a widow,

Mrs. G. S. Taylor, and two children.
* He was a brother of Dr. Rose of t$t. 

Stephen, N. B., of Capt. Oh as. and 
Wm. D„ of Moses Ross and Mrs. E.

І F. Parker and Miss Lidia of Yar- 
■ mouth. He was 46 years of age, and 

was universally esteemed. Mrs. Ross 
and one child accompanied him on hls 
voyage.

Capt. Foote of the ill-fated steamer 
Islander Is Capt. Calvin Foote of Yar
mouth, a son-jn-Iaw of W. H. G. Bur- 
rill of Carleton, Yarmouth county.

.
k

■

BARK LINW00D MISSING-of
;

Aug. 21.—The BritishLONDON, 
bark Llnwood, Captain Douglas, from 
Manila Nov. 14 for New York, has 
been posted at Lloyd’s as missing. 
The Llnwood hailed from Maitland, 
N S., where she was built in 1887. 
She registered 1,196 tone. She was 
owned by Alex. Roy & Co. She has 
never been heard of since she sailed.

r РЕВЕ Ia* V_
/ 4!

► v
Wp know we can cure the worst case 

of Hfy Fever or Asthma—and we will
ingly send ft free trial bottle on request 
to any sufferer — also valuable free 
booklet on Asthma. Write at once to

I мтIt

A REMEDY FOE 1
«upereedlng Bitter Ap| 
royal, &ç. Order of 
tree lor $1.50 from EVA 
Montreal and Toronto, 
British Columbia, or 
tical Chemist, Souths

J FOR YNE COMPLEXIOI Children Cry forU:.

CASTOR I A. HAÏES S CO , SimcoB, Out./ГCURE SICK HEADACHE. Subecribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.
І
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ENOUGH LEFT.
torwlse Bev. Dr. McLean, will 

Held Meetings in Town. ■ if'I guess there ie enough coal 
• itft to last till the warm weather 
sets in. •

“It’s ■ good thing t insisted
on getting this1H*s Cored Kipling, ingertol!, 

Croker and other Celebretles.
4

SUNSHINESchlatter, the long hair mystic, the 
Urine healer whose fame the Aroeri- 
si!n -press has hetalded to the world, 
taa to the course of his divinely di
rected migrations again reached St, 
rohn, where during the latter part of 
the week Ms power was exercised 
Sts name la Dr. Chartes McLean. M.

botn In іNew York city. He claims 
;o .be an orthodox Presbyterian clergy- 
nan as well as a .physician, and: to be

m FURNACE*3

V instead of that other *jast-es- 
good' one.

"And my соє» ЬШ has been 
Mÿ twenty-fire per cert, less 

T" \ than it was last winter."

The SUNSHINE is a new Furnace, end has every fuel-saving end 
heating contrivance known.

Size of fuel deor і sx is inches. Has lasge ash pan.

Heavy sectional fire-pot with fine—mean# durability. Triangular gnu,,. 

Made hi three rites. Bares coal, coke or wood.

Catalogue and Estimates Free from our local agent or-nearest bouse.

ЛМ V:
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ledlcal College. His peculiar 
ot 3dhlatter Is a corruption 

chlaeffer*’—the aleeper—given

go on account of his Interesting habit 
t going Into trances.
A Sun reporter saw him this week 
ad came aWay wondering. The man 
lth his long matted - hair and beard, 
is little twinkling eyes and his ab- 
ipt nervous manner, has apparently 
sincere belief In himself. Though 

ils claims are miraculous and his lan
guage extravagant, tola manner Is so 
iarnest and his leamlg so evident that 
t Is difficult to believe him an impos
er. He discusses of ancient and lpod- 
ifn metaphysics with the discernment 
>t a student, and quotes Ifew Testa
ment Greek with .perfect accent and 
paralyzing fluency, translating accom
modatingly to the unenlightened, texts 
:hat for him prove conclusively 43ie 
irlrtue of his mission.

“I don’t daim to heal," he said. “I 
lave no power of myself. Those who 
ittend my meetings receive benefit ac
cording to their faith alone. I don't 
Ind much faith In Canada," he re
marked pathetically. “In my native 
xmntry nearly all believe, -but here I 
have to fight against difficulties. It 
liras the same to Great Britain, where, 
lowever, I was very successful."

“But tit what do' you differ from the 
pfdlnairy ’Christian Scientist?" queried 
the reporter.

“My dear young man we have noth
ing in' caramon, Mrs. Eddy, deriving 
1er philosophy from Hume and Berk
ley, denies the very existence of mat
ter, claims disease and such to be non
existent. I admit their existence and 
point to the power of Christ to heal. 
Surgery of honor, -but In drugs I have 
no belief. They are all poison. Christ 
never used them."

Asked regarding the numerous other 
Schlatters, Dr. McLean told of the 
punishment that had overtaken the 
various Impostors using that narqe 
m3 a query regarding the Schlatter 
who was reported as lost In the Colo
rado desert elicited an Interesting

і

M^Clary Manufacturing Cq
MlONOON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WfNMPEC,

fe

VANCOUVER, A ST JOHN N.A
1 '

RECRUITS WANTED for CAVALRY.
THE STH HUSSARS will go into 

Camp at Sussex on lfr Sept., for An
nual Training for twelve day*. *

Uniform, sad
dlery, forage and rations furnished by 
Government.

Recruits must be between 18 and 46- 
years of age.

Every man must furnish a horse 15. 
hands high and free from all blemish.

Apply to LIEUTENANT RALPH 
MARKHAM, Sun Office, Canterbury 
street, between 7.00 aairt 8.00 p. m. 

V only.

a

Ik Pay $1.50 per day.

I
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NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
.

AND INDUSTRIAL FAIlT**
ІГ-t

Fredericton, 5. B„ September 17,18,19,20,1901
A fine array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
All entries should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish priz; 

lists and all further information on application.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

"That was myself," he said, “and 
ils was how it came about. I was in 
enver in 1895 and had .been receiving 
11 who came. I met with poor suc- 
sss and became discouraged, when

A. 8. MURRAY,
Secretary

J. PAREIL JAGO, Assistant Secretary.
і and feist forty days and nights 
loses had done. I went to a secret 
sacred place In the mountains of

=SS l:
has been a money maker, its annual 
dividends f-or the part ten years having 
been 100 per cent. The Bank of Mont- - 

,ve to get a move on it and 
mere millions into Its capi-

brother, C. R. Bill, Wdfville.
Mrs. H. R. Hatch, Mrs. Howard 

Baras, Mrs. J. -Huntington," Mis. W. 
V. Higgins, Mrs. (Dr.) McKenna and 
Miss Etta Julll haye gone to St. John 
to attend the Woman’s Baptist Mis
sionary Union. Rev. L. D. Morse has 
gone to St. John, and will attend the 
convention at Moncton.

’SI

pus things to me which it is not law- 
il for me to utter lest people should 
orship me. Among other things He 
id me only to heal those who had 
,1th. This I have since done, and 
ive always had success."
“In what manner did these com- 
unlcations come?" asked the re
nter. “Did the Lord appear to you 
і to Moses?”
“Socrates had his daemon and Joan 

Are> her voices, and It Is thus that 
y messages came. In my passive 
ates my soul leaves my body and to 
vlnely Informed about the past and 
іе future, as were the prophets df

real Жpot a
tal; it will never do to let a Yankee, 
bank get ahead of Canada in that way, 
A few of us Hamiltonians can furnish 
all that may be needed.

BENTLEY’S Is the best Liniment.

»•»«>UPTON’S AMBITION.

When Ragged Boy, Cup Hunter Was 
Fascinated by Yachts.

Only vegetable oils—and : ; 
no coarse animal fats— ; ; 
are used in making(Ledger Monthly.)

About forty years ago, a ragged Utile 
boy named “Tommy” need to git on the 
piers at Glasgow and watch the boats 
skimming over the waters, 
neglecting the messenger service, for 
which he was paid sixty cents a week; 
tout he. could not help that, for the 
yachts fascinated him.

One day he said: “When I grow up 
to be a rich man I’ll have a yacht of 

■ my own, the finest and fastest that 
was ever built.” Suddenly “Tommy” 
disappeared, and a letter postmarked 
New York told the old folks how be 
had run away to America to make his 
fortune. Prosperity proved, somewhat 
çoy, but the young emigrant managed 
to save enough to. pay his way home 
to Glasgow. That 'boy declares today 
that his first trip here ' made him, tor 
It taught him "Yankee shrewdness and

IRegarding his healing exploits. Dr.

Baby’s
Own

He was[, Richard Croker, Ingersoll and 
other celebrities, for which he 

* * re rewards, which all went 
These cures were not the 

direct answer to

:

In charity, 
result Of faith, but 
his prayer.

'T do do private healing,” he said, 
“but do all my work, publicly, as Christ 
did, who said: ‘In private I have done 
nothing.’ But healing is not the prim
ary purpose for which I. was directed 
here. My purpose is to combat infi
delity and spread the knowledge of 
Christ. The healing comes according 
to tile faith of those who hear. Money 
I have no use for except enough for 
my bare living expenses—about $1 per 
day. The rest goes to further the 
Lord’s worts and for charity. I receive 
about $2,000,000 a year, but It all goes 
this-way.”

Dr. McLean claims that Downle, the 
modern BUjah, and Rev. A. B. Simp
son, the P. E. Island clergyman who 
has been so successful In collecting 
money for missions, are both followers 
of his, although he does not approve 
of their methods.

t -

soap ■

: fins, fngmt, .
\ :

Beware ef Imitation*.

■ Albert Toilet Soip, ifrs., Montreal. X
enterprise.”

*♦#♦♦♦♦• His father had managed to amass a 
fortune of $400, and this whole amount 
was advanced to start the young man 
In business In a little provision shop. 
This was the humble beginning of. Sir 
Thomas Upton’s 450 stores in ail parts 
-of the world. He to the largest indi
vidual land owner in Geykm, where he 
cultivates tea, coffee and oocoa; in 
Dublin he makes ginger ale; in Lon
don among a hundred other lines he 
is contractor for the British army and 
navy; he has warehouses in Colombo" 
and Calcutta; in Chicago his packing 
house kills 3,000 hogs a day; toe sells 
tea In New York, makes candy in 
London, and rune a restaurant that 
ccet bait a million dollars, where 
twelve thousand are fed dally at a 
halfpenny a head. Despite hip $50,000,- 

,060 he manages to be busy and happy; 
but one of the happiest days of hls tife 
was during the Queen’s jubilee, when 
360,000 of the poor of London sat dqwn 
as his guests, фі j- “

ІГОТІСЕ. 7

The subscribers. Surviving Trustees of the 
Estate ot Jehu Fisher, kite of Saint John, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the pubHeation 
ot thia Notice tor at feast ope calendar 
month, the first publication whereof takes 
place on the 3rd day ot Auguat, A D. 1101, 
vrtir sell by private sale that certain 
tot ot land, with brick store a** bufidlng 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
Forty feet on the south side bt Юм Street, 
in the City of Saint John and «trading bacs 
therefrom a distance of : due1 Hundred feet, 
and to known aa Lot No. 417 on. the Pta of 
City Lots on file in the office of the Com
me» Clerk of the City. jrhejpmperty « now 
occupied by Mr. О. H. Warwick, as s China 
and Crockery store, and to a first-class busi
ness property.
‘ Saint John, N. B„ August înd," A. D. 1901.

Id
WOLFVILLE PERSONALS.

WQLFVILLE, Aug. 20,—Mrs. M. 
Brown, who has been visiting her 
father. Smith Harris, at Lower Wolf- 
ville, -has returned to her home In St. 
John.

Rev. W. T. Stockhouse (Acadia, ’92), 
formerly pastor of the first Baptist 
church, Vancouver, В. C., now super
intendent of Northwest missions, is 
in Wolfville. Mrs. Stackhouse, who 
has been Ibere for the last year, wHl 
return with him to Winnipeg, where 
they will reside.

George E. Higgins of New York Is 
spending his vacation at the home of 
his father; Dr. D. F. Higgins. Earl 
Bargesa of New York Is visiting his 
father, C. R. Burgees.

C. A. Richardson, Acadia, ’00, who 
has been studying medicine at Phila
delphia, to visiting Wolfvllle. Miss 
Gertrude Seely of St. John Is the 
guest of her friend, Miss Alice Chip- 
man of Kcntville. Marshal Black Is 
spending a few days In St. John. Miss 
Georgle Begg of St. John is visiting 
friends here. Mrs. McClellan of Fre
dericton Is visiting friends In the 
valley. Miss Isabella Bill Of Boston, 
formerly ot Lakeville, is ,visiting her

|ibelonging to в 
t on the south
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.. ЖГ c-jFABULOUS BANK CAPITAL.

Heretofore the Bank ot Montreal bee 
held the proud distinction of being the 
largest and richest bank on the con
tinent of America; it having ar 'paid- 
up capital of $12,00,0000, and в surplus 
account of $8,000,000 a total of $18,000,- 
000. Two. national banks of New York 
oity were close after the Bank of 
Montreal, their capital and surplus 
amounting to about $17,000,000. The 
First National, of New York, now be
comes the largest and wealthiest In 
America, having absorbed the business 
of the National Bank of the Republic, 
their joint capital and surplus amount
ing to $20,000,000. The First National

Pond’s Extract.r>” ... C4 Mv: -

і
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds; Bruises 
Coughs, Colas and all accidents lia 
Me to occur in every home.

1

Щ

CAUTION—There Is only 
eee Poeé’t Extract. Be 
sera yew eel the genaine, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
I» bet wrapper».
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BALLOONING IN WAB. In th*r'corps attached to the army.
United States the signal corpe has 
charge of ballooning, end has recently 
made many valuable experiments. To 
1>e sure, the balloon In our war with 
Spain was a source of some criticism 
and ill-feeling, because It was said the 
great gae bag which was carried along 
the Santiago road told the enemy ac
curately the positldn Of our advancing 

Probably to this place it

AH Modern Armies Use Balloons 

In the Field.

Germany's Effective Types — Other 
СоапМмFind the Airships Valu* 

able - American Signal Ser
vice Employs Them—How

column.
might have been better had it not been 
need, but there are places where Its 
use is extremely valuable, as the ex- 

of'other nations hae demon-perlence
strated.

THE TURF.

Raping Records from 1845 to 1901.

•When Crcecetis trotted to a record 
of 2.021-4, dethroning The Abbot, 
2.0$ 1-4, toe won not only the world’s 
ireoord -but he achieved the honor of 
tletng the first stallion to hold the 
trotting record. The turf hat had 
many wonderfully fast stallions since 
Lady Suffolk trotted the firat hekt toe- 
low 2.30 in 1845. tout, none was able to 
dethrone tite reigning champion, al
ways a-mare or gelding, though such 
aa Smuggler, Nelson, Allerton, РШО 
Alto, Kremlin and Directum reached 
the danger line. A table, showing the 
world's records as made since the first 
heat In 2.30. was trotted has been com
piled toy The Horseman and is as fol
lows:

1845—Lady Suffolk, gr. m„ by Engi
neer, 2.29 1-2.

1849—Pelham, b. g„ breeding un
known, 2.28.

1853—Highland Maid, by Saltrum, 
sind Tacony, to. g., by Sportsman, 2.27.

lSEfr-^Flora Temple, by m., by Bogus 
Hunter, 2.24 1-2.

1867—Dexter, br. g., by Hambleton- 
ian, 10, 2.171-4.
Xl8M—Goldsmith Maid, b. m„ by Ab- 
dallato, 15, 2,17.

1872—Goldsmith Maid, to. m., by Ab
dallah, 15, 2.16 3-4.
. І873—Occident, b. g„ by Doc, 
2.16 3-4.

1874—Goldsmith Maid, to. m„ toy Abr 
dallah, 15, 2.14. ... .

1878—'Rarus, to. g., toy Conklin’s Ab
dallah, 2.13 3-4.

1819—St. Julien, b. g., toy Volunteer, 
2.12 3-4.

1880—Maud S., ch. m., by . Harold, 
2.11 3-4.

1880—St. Julien, b. g., by Volunteer, 
2.11 3-4.

1880— St. Julien, b. g., by Volunteer, 
2.111-4.

)880—Maud S„ ch. m„ by Harold, 
2Д0 3-4.

1881— Maud S., ch. m., by Harold, 
2.101-4.

1884—Jay-Eye-See, bl. g., by Dic
tator, 2.10.

1884—Maud 9., ch. m., by Harold, 
2.09 3-4.

1884— Maud S., ch. m., by Harold, 
2.09 1-4.

1885— Maud S„ ch. m., by Harold, 
2.08 3-4.

1891— Sunol, b. m„ by Electioneer, 
2.081-4.

1892— Nancy Hanks, br. m., by 
Happy Medium, 2.071-4.

1892—Nancy Hanks, br. m., by 
Happy Medium, 2.04.

1894—Alix, b.
2.03 3-4.

1900— The Abbot, b. g„ by Chimes, 
2.03 1-4.

1901— Cresceus, ch. to., by Robert 
McGregor, 2.021-4. •

(Boston Herald.)
Germany to further advanced than 

any other country In the development 
ot the war balloon. The most effective 
type of the war balloon was invented' 
in Germany. -It is known as the kite 
balloon. It looks -very like a German 
sausage.- The large bag of -this bal
loon Is an elongated cylinder with 
hemispherical ends. This bag is filled 
with hydrogen gas. it hangs at an 
angle of forty-five degrees, due to the 
fact that a smaller wind-bag hangs at 
the ebd of it and partly surrounds it. 
This wind-bag is in fact the rudder to

v

the balloon.
A. German war balloon Is made of 

cotton cloth. It is composed of two 
thicknesses of this cloth coated -with 
rubber. This is the heaviest fabric 
used in ballooning, and this fact is 
very much against it. It has been 
found by experiment, ‘however, that the 
silk balloon is too strong a conductor 
of electricity, especially when coated 
■with rubber. Some years ago, when a 
silk balloon was sent up In Berlin, the 
man handling It .received a violent 
shock, and then the balloon burst into 
flames and the gas exploded, killing 
one man and Injuring five others.
Since that time -rubber-coated silk has 
not been used In military 'ballooning in 
Germany. But In the United States 
there have been silk- balloons used for 
war purposes, and In the experiments 
made in Colorado -by Capt. Glasstord, 
of the signal service, pongee silk, 
treated with linseed oil, was used sue-' 
cessfully.

Some very expensive experiments 
were made abroad with goldbeater’s 
akin.. This Is the hiembrane obtained 
from the entrails of the bullock. One 
animal furnishes a single membrane 
from 18 to 30 Inches long and 10 to 20 
inches wide. These membranes are 
salted until needed. Then they are 
placed in a -Vessel with salt water,
With a glue obtained from the sturgeon 
of the Caspian Sea.

A model of cotton cloth having been 
j prepared, the surface is oiled, and in

flated within a scaffolding. The mem
branes are taken from the water and 
stretched on the inflated cotton cloth,

..their edges overlapping. In this way 
the model Is covered completely. Two 
more layers of membrane are laid on, 
and then ribbons of the same material 
are laid so as to form a lattice work.
This prevents the balloon tearing. On 

#1 this ribbon structure toree more lay
ers of sïcln ârè laid. Air "ІС then 
pumped -between the surface of the 
cotton model and the first . layer of 
Skin, and In this way they are separ
ated so that the cotton model can be 
withdrawn. These membrane bal
loons cost $1,800 each. The regulation 
field bàtioon of the Germany - army 
costs about $1,250.

The kite, balloon is not surrounded 
by netting. This saves a great deal of 
weight. A belt of heavy sailcloth 
passes around the balloon at the bot
tom. and to this cords are attached, 
which suspend the basket and also 
give connection with 
through À cable system, 
balloon rises the small bag at the 
lower end Is filled automatically by the 
wind. The object of this bag is to 
keep the bead of the balloon always to 
the wind.

The war balloon is always, attached 
to a cable. The outfit consists of eight 
wagons. One holds the balloon, one 
the reel and cable and six ere filled 
with tubes of gas, to be used in/in
flating the balloon. Twelve tube wag
ons are taken Into the field In thrip of 
war. Six of these, holding twenty 
cylinders each, will carry enough gas 
to fill the balloon ; the other six are as 
e reserve.

On the field, the balloon is Inflated 
and let out at the end of the cable.
When it Is desired to withdraw It, it is 
reeled tti by hand. It takes sixteen 

togreel 600 meters of cable in 
twelve to fifteen minutes.

The regular balloon corps te a branch 
of the German military service at
tached to the railroad brigade. There 
to a course at Instruction, both physi
cal and mental, and ascensions are 
made in all weathers, and observations 
are made to perfect the observers in 
drawing conclusions as to the move
ments of armies, the plans M forts, 
etc., from what they can Observe from 
the car of the balloon. Photographs 
are also made from the balloon car, 
and form fairly good maps.

Ballooning In war Is no means а 
novelty, and the late Gen. Fitz-John
Porter, nearly forty years ago, had an -щая sent mere iu ---* — ------- 7
experience with a runaway balloon, at ддд make a report on It, and was t< 
Yorktown, while making observations tai(e a surveyor with me and deter 
ot the Confederate lines. The balloon тг^пл about where the line lay. t 
got away from the cable and Gen. Por- <4 went Into the woods, and whil- 
ter was to danger several times. of carrying out my mission I was cap 
being carried -into the enemy’s coun
try. He was actually travelling over 
■Dixie for a considerable part of the 
time he was In the air, but he found 
si favoring current which brought him war
back Within the Federal lines and al- цпДдг the Erection of the presl 
lowed him to make a landing there. and they were armed and sent t 

It wag President Lincoln who gave boundary to secure my release, 
orders to have the balloon used for "The Canadian government rel 
making observations at the beginning ^ before they came, but at the 
of the war ot secession, but after two tlme they assembled several regU 
years of experimenting, the balloon of troops to meet the Maine boys, 
was abandoned. Its failure was due onx my retum to the lines I was p 
to lack of scientific operations. Today in command of toy own company 
every great nation has Its balloon tr(ta!pB remained in сап» 1

them for over a month.
Van Buren sent

*

by Patronage,•m.,

MAN WHO STARTED
AROOSTOOK WAB

John Johnson Emery Telle How He 
Came Hear Setting the Mew 

World Afire.
the ribbon 

When the (Bangor News.)
There is now living In Bower street, 

Roxbury, Mass., a man who came near 
bringing on a war between the United 
States and Great Britain. His name li 
John Johnson Emery, one-time Maint 
farmer, politician, explorer and lum
berman. Aug. 28 he will be 95.

Speaking ot his experience Mr. Em
ery said to a ,reporter: "After I went 
out of the farming business I still con
ducted the lumber hauling that was In- 
stltuted by my father In 1830 and car
ried it ort for à number,ot years. Lum
bering was a difficult matter In thoe< 
days. One winter we were runnin$ 
short of provisions, and after etandin* 
it as long as we could we decided t< 
have three men cut their way tbrougl 
and bring back supplies to the rest 
Myself and two others volunteered foi 
the expedition, and after some proper 
ations started ouf. We fought our wai 
for throe days and nights, and final!j 
reached the edge of the woods, com

t

men

exposure, une or me paiiy nu. ici 
died from the effects.

“In 1839.1 was the innocent cause o 
a war, which Is now known in Mstor; 
as the Aroostook war, and for a tim 

near being serious In many reдва®
spects. It came about over a bou 
dispute with Canada: neither 
country nor the province of the 
could decide upon the proper lo 
of the tine, and it was always o 

bone ot contention. Inup as a

as a prisoner to Canada. When tb

cltement

ШШ& "President 
Gen. Scott ' 
to take
with us until the trouble 

finally settled by

command, end he
was over.

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
free for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN. Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

was
who conferred with „
thorities and fixed the line.

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders-

V

WANTED.

TED—A School Teacher 
Л No. 1, Drummond, for 

months, beginning 1st 
ee write to LOUIS H. 
etary to Trustees, Sal- 
County, N. B.

10NAL.

MORRISON
Hla PRACTICE.

anâ Throat Only.
UN STREET.

IS BROWNE S

0DYNE 4
ID LONDON NEWS, ot 
, 1895, eaye :

which single medicine ж 
site abroad with me, aa 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should say 

never travel without it, 
plicablllty to the relief of 
simple ailment» forme tin

LIS BBOWJi’S 
IODINE
IT SPSC1P1C roe
Mtery, Cholera.

Everyee Chlorodyne. 
rail known remedy for 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
, bears on the Govern- 
une of the inventor—

LIS BROWNE
liste at Is. H4d... KL,

STBlSrFOIlT
11 St. London. W. G.

[Suresss
Irk end teach you tree; you work in 

us your address and w# will 
her we guarantee a cleat- pro- 

re, write at once. 
W1HUSOK, ONT.

■U aheolutelr «un
co„ Be* 500,

5

yoe s*eperlence ixt tbs Intricate potent

Ibingtou- D. C.

WATCH

»
^FREE

BMled
hiekm tor a

Mrs

HEREBY GIVEN.

tnership heretofore exist- 
Sharp, Commission Mer- 

red by mutual consent on

l be continued by Geo. N. 
ind, Stall A. City Market 
►leased to receive eonslgn- 
Produce to sell, and guar- 
rompt return» at the best

GEO N. BRB,
Stall A City M-irket.
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ISLAND LADY.

b. 20,—Mrs. J. H. Rosi, 
Lvemor of the Yukon 

was drowned ini the 
t, had several relatives 
sister is Mrs. W. A. 

в Boston Poet’s office 
|mt lives in Roxbury. 
porn to Prince Edward 
parents live in Vic-r

of Âsthms. Leave it 
»ou will soon be one 
terers from this dread 
n as hay fever is—it is 
npared with its usual 
une Asthma.

ID CUREmu
By we know of which 
r cure asthma , in all its 
course therefor Hay 
pt an application— 
tiieved, but cannot be 

The real cause of 
[blood, and the coosti- 
Ihanged if the trouble 
Intiy cured.

tEEI /

tan cure the worst case 
[Asthma—and.we will- 
tirfol bottle on request 
— also valuable free 
ma. Write at once to

I, Simcoe, №.
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THOSE BAD BANK BILiS.

NEW YORK, Aug.. 20,—Government 
secret officers tonight visited New 
Brunswick, N. J„ and obtained posses
sion of the plates and nearly $200,000 
(face value) of the notes of the old 
state 'bank of New Brunswick. The 
notes were not reprinted from the old 
plates but were genuine, printed 30 Ї 
years or more ago by the bank, but 
were never signed toy the p'resldent 
and treasurer. -

The plates were sold as old metal to 
Adam Ludwig, a junk dealer of New 
Brunswick. The junk dealer also 
bought the waste -paper and all the < 
junk out of the bank. In the waste he < 
found about half a million dollars’ 1 
worth of notes. These were In the , 
original sheets and uncut and un- ; 
signed.

These" notes he sold or gave to Jacob ] 
Weigel, who is a collector of coins and ] 
old notes. (

Among others he sold some to Green- j 
•burg & Smith of San Francisco. This , 
firm, Mr. Weigel says, afterward sent < 
■him large orders for the notes, and to < 
all purchased some $175,000 worth, face < 
value. 1

Tonight the secret service agents , 
saw Mr. Weigel. They were satisfied < 
with his explanation. He was not ar
rested. ,

Ludwig, the junk-dealer, turned over , 
the plates. These were still in. the ] 
package In which they were wrapped 1 
after last being used. They bore the < 
seal of the bank and also that of the j 
receiver, and there could be no ques- j 
tlon that they had never been used < 
since last the bank ran off a lot of » 
the bills. ,

TRICK OF THE TICKET SELLERS.

How Circus Patrons Sometimes Are 
Cheated Out of Their Money.

“ ‘Short changing,’ or ‘fllmflamming,’
Is practiced by an unscrupulous class 
of ticket sellers," said an old time і 
circus ticket seller, “the oportunities 
that the business offers being greater 
than that of any other I know of. 
Everything Is business and confusion, 
a man loses his head, doesn’t think to 
count hla change and becomes an easy 1 
victim, when under ordinary circum
stances he’d detect the fraud. I’ll at
tempt to describe to you one of the 
commonest tricks of •fllmflamming’ on 
an extensive scale: A man approaches 
the booth, hunts in his pocket for 
change and finally pulls-out a $10 bill. 
The ticket seller takes the preliminary - 
performance In at a glance and knows 
to a dead moral certainty that the 
man hasn’t anything smaller, 
looks at the bill a moment, then sises 
up the cash, as if In doubt, 
suddenly he turns to hte victim and 
eaye:

“Is this the smallest that you’ve 
got?’’ <

“The man tells him that it Is. All of ■ 
this has consumed but a fraction of a 
minute, you’d say, but In fact It has 
given the sharper a chance to fold the 
bill in such a way that none of the . 
figures are visible, and -there Is noth
ing to indicate what Its denomination 
is. The bill is passed deftly from the 
right to the left hand; In the palm of 
which is concealed a $1 -bill folded In 
precisely the same manner. It to the 
work ot only a second to substitute 
one for the other, the ticket- seller 
apologising all the while for hte In
ability to make the change, and the 

. victim walks off unsuspectingly with 
$1 where he had $10, and the chances 
are that he doesn’t discover his mis
take until some moments later. And 
then he falls to get satisfaction, for, 
of course, the short change artist 
denies the fraud emphatically.

1 “The ordinary way of handing a 
man short change in silver is beauti
fully simple. Say, for Instance, a man 
buys two fifty cent -tickets and tenders 
a $5 bill. Three dollars and a half in 
shall change Is placed, In hte hand 
hurriedly, and he walks off without 

■ counting 'it. Eventually he finds out 
that he’s fifty cents ‘shy,’ 'but it Is too 

1 late to make a -kick. The short change 
man knows wfho -to ‘flim-flam,’ and 

He sixes up

He

Then 1

who to tree* squarely, 
his man at a glance and can come 
pretty near telling whether he’ll count 
hte money or not before -leaving. That’s 
where hte knowledge of human nature 
сотеє Into -play.

“Ticket selling Is a profitable em
ployment outside of any Illegitimate 
gains. A man can always count on 
finding hte cash $5 or $6 ‘over1 at the 
end of the day. * The per cent ot people 
wfho get excited In the confusion of 
the moment and leave their change 
on the ««inter is always great.' The 
overplus! goes to the seller, and tiffi 
economically inclined showman doesn't 
have to touch hte salary during the 
month.”

For the masses not the classes BENT
LEY’S Liniment Is the family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

; NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., NEWS.

' NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. 19.—
Captain Garter of the schooner Sarah 
Seeton fell Into a sewer excavation 

1 last Saturday and was dangerously 
_ hurt. The street was opened right 
^ across and there was no light on the 
, one side of It. The captain kept away 
3 from the tight, with the result that 

he fell into a part of the excavation 
not lighted or fenced. A representa- 

B tlve of the Sun visited him today and 
found him in a bad state. He has a 

_ severe injury to hte right leg and left 
e side. Messrs. MaoPhee and Tobin,
. barristers, have been retained to take 
, action against the town. 
t Miss Anna Eva Fay dosed her en

gagement here Saturday night. . i 
'' Rev. T. C. Jack is preaching in St;

Andrew's church, Chatham, N. B„ for 
» the last two Sundays. 
e Rev. D. Henderson of Chatham has 
a occupied St. Matthew’s pulpit with 

great acceptance the last few Sun- 
â days. Yesterday the largest congre- 
. gâtions since the day -of opening of 
h the church assembled In the Presby

terian church, and everybody went 
away delighted with the talented mtn- 

n' later from Chatham, New Brunswick. 
£ D. W. MacDonald of Colorado, once 
j. a resident of Moncton, N. B., is in 
. town.
і Fire broke out on Saturday at An- 

Molsaac’s house, on King’s road, 
•and completely destroyed the pro-
^DrÜ Mrs. and Miss MacGregor, Fre

dericton, are visiting here at present.
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ed peace negod 
ment of the stflj 
Uon of dielnte*] 

and members oj 
Federation—reed 
President Shaffd 
solutely that he 
ledge of suoh pi 
such a move ha
mt have the 
■ganisatloa.

Nevertheless 
Sewn, and tonig 
dilatory commit 
enation, already j 
ter, Is fully prêt 
gotiations, and w 
vor to secure 
Archbishop Irel 
Daniel Hanna an 
tiers of their orgs 
prominence to tt 
proposal will be 
Corporation.. In 
sides to the" 
to a victory.

The steel peoi> 
of the Associath 
failure to induce 
and the Duquesn 
as an evidence th 
Amalgamated he 

The officials sa; 
which they have 
Star and the Lind 
but they expec 
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nlng full at an ei 

The surprise a 
Painter plant, wit 
mills that 
strike began: No] 
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■ “We started th| 
mill» .running fug;

sÉSSsH?
two more mills, all 
nlng on day tuna' 

The report from 
that the. manager 
ard Sheet plant < 
Steel. Co. recafv 
general office to 
No. 1 and ship t 
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commence at oa< 
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have been worklni 
two, refused to go 
were reinstated Ir 
lodge. These two і 
constituted the et 
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make one ha^f of <m 
eight men to man:
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yourself to him for this world and the 
next. Soon all these bright eyes will 
be quenched and these voices will be 
hushed. For the last time you will 
look upon this fair earth; tat 
hand, sister’s hand; child’s hand, 
be no mote In yours. It will be night, 
and there will come up a cold wind 
from the Jordan and you must start, 
Will It be a lone woman on a trac 
moor? Ah, .no.

«■» «■» . a.»»» oils; Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Nelson.В Gray, Smith, for River He
bert; Morning Star, Prfddle, for Hopewell 
Oape; Grevllle, Baird, for Wolfvtlle; Bay 
Qdeen, Morris, tor Apple River;-Comrade, 

th; father’s Reed, for Quaco.
Aug 23—Sch C J Colwell, Brb, for Wick- 

ford. _
Sch Tty, Cochran, tor Bridgeport.
Sch Thistle, Steevee, for Fall River. 
Coastwise—Sche Qlenera, Kinnle, for Har

vey; Selina, Seely, for Point Wolfe; Citizen, 
Woodworth, for Bear River; Westfield, Dal
ton, for Point Wolfe; Glide, Black, tor 
Quaco; Velma, A, Deny, tor Harvey; Mau- 
die, Beardsley, tor Port Lome; I H Goudey, 
Oomeau, for - Meteghan;' Beulah Benton, 
Mtfahell, for Weymotith; Thelma, Milner, for 
Atmapolle; Princeea Louise, Ingalls, tor, 
Grand Harbor. ’ !

*4* " * * ** ' erev-s-e >».«♦»»»»>■ :SERMON.і

4Rev. Dr. Talmage in His Discourse Extols Home as a Field 
of Usefulness and Especially Encourages Wives 

■ and Mothers., SEE
THAT THE

Will

■ і >i H .
> woman on a trackless 
Jesus,' will" cotoe Up lr 

that hour and offer hie hand,; and he 
will say; “You stood by me when you 
were well; now I will not desert you 
wheel you are tick.”, One wave,of his 
hindi and the storm will drop, and 
another .wave of hi#'hand,, and tile 
chamberlains of God will come down 
from the treasure housee of heaven

і
« Hit »ОЄ». ІІІМ.М »» >

WA^HIGT^N, Aug. 18.-ÿr this her, but that**, by the grace of God, 
discourse Dr. Talmage extols home as rise up fo the appreciation of the gjor- 
a field of usefulness, and especially rights she already .poeee&iNfc
encourages wives and mothers; text, Ш.™*?
Genesis L* 27, “Male and female créât- 'ëv'&y wylnan has, aid t&tïto m£ke 

ed he then*” home happy. That realm no one has
la other words, God, who can make ever Aspütêd with her. , Men may 

mo mistake, made toan and woman for <**me home at, nodh or at night, and 
a specific work and to move in partlou- *аггУ a comparatively little
lar spheres—man to be" regnant to his '2*#e, but she all day governs it, beau-
realm, woman to be dominant In hers. tiflee sanctifies/It. "Ц Is within her
The boundary line between Italy and Power to make It the, most attractive 
Switzerland, between England and pIace on earth. It‘ Is the Only calm 
Scotland, la net more thoroughly mark- harbor їй Ш» world. Toy know as 
ed Shan this distinction between the * do ^hatt .tW outside world
empiré masculine and the empire fem- hP*1”8 worid Is along scene
mine. So eutlrely dissimilar are the jostle and coatenUon.The man who 
fields to which God called them that t0 keep It; the
yon ean no more compare them than hM 142°t etfu,sles to 861
you «au oxygen abd, hydrogen, Wilder Л?’ Prices! *>wn. Losses,
and grass, trees and stars1. Allows а°^пке"
talk about the superiority of оце sex ^
to the ether Is an everlasting waste of .T ?nta “?fk'
ink and speeqh. A Jeweler may have ’ *mandtog
a scale eo dtiUcate ttiat he can wêigh “■**£ <„S^U*elee, a>0ut
the dust of diamonds, but where are 71Î tr7.In*,to k9ep
thLr^fl to d6lICaffe tithat Ті ■ Tumbles, D^tiSns, P^ice -C 
weigh to them affection sentiment tropheg. Q wom ’th k ^

eent1la‘en : ,th°U!ht aga,nSt -have a home, and that you may be 
. thought, soul against soul, a man’s qUeen to it. Better be there than wear 

word against a woman s word? a queen’s coronet. Better be there
You come out with your stereotyped №an carry the. ^ a, princess 

remark that man, is superior to^woman | Tot|r abode •™^.Pbe hu^le Щ! you 
m intellect, and then I open on my : can by your faith in Qod ш 
desk the swarthy irmi typed thunder- , cheerfulness of detneanor gild lt with 
tooRed writings of Harriet Martineau spiendors such as an upholder's hand 
and Hlizabeth Browning and George neVer yet kindled

S£i 15552S Sfc ,n Tt
orlty to man In the item of affection, , r und^lrlble n^gh^orh^^d
but I ask you where was there morecapacity to krethan In John the dis- woula dle lOQ the r^ber thL

883 ^ІсСЬ^Ї:/, ТЄ surrender it. Why? It Is heme. Wherç-
^d5rohn Summerfleld, the ever he Щакз of lt he aneela I,

Methodist, and Henry Martyn, the mis- God hovering around It. The ladders 
sionary? The heart of those men was of heav(m ^ let down to thls house.
so large that after you had rolled Into oven the child’s rough crib -there are 
It the hemisphere there wasjroom.etill the chanttogs of angels, as those that 
left to marshal the hosts pf heaven sounded over Bethlehem. It la home, 
and se* up the throne of the eternal These children may come up after 
Jéhovah. Ї deny to man the throne awhfie, and they may win high posl- 
mtelleotuaL I deny to woman the tion, and they may have an affluent 
throne affeotlonal. No human phraseo- realdtence, but. they will not until their 
logy -win ever define the spheres while dying day forget , that humble roof 
there to an Intuition by which we under which their father rested and 
know when, a man is to his realm and their mother sang and their sisters 
when a -woman 1» tn her realm and prayed. Oh. if you would gather up 
when entier Of them Is out of it. No all tender memories, all the lights arid 
bungling legislature ought to attempt ahades of the heart, all banquetlngs 
to make a deflation or to. say, “This is arid reunions, all filial, fraternal, pat- 
the Hne. and that Is the line.” ernal arid conjugal MftjgtlQoe. and you

My theory la that if woman wants to had only Just tour letters'to well out 
vote she ought to vote and that If a that height and depth and length and 

-wants to embroider and keep breadth and magnitude and eternity 
house he ought-to be allowed to eto- of meaning, yoii would, with streaming 
■brokler ead keep house. There are eyes and trembling voice and agitated 
masculine women and there are effem- hand, write It out la those four living 
lnate men. Xy theory is that yau hâve capitale, H-’O-M-B. 
no rlgdit to Interfere with any one’s

I AC-S1MILE
DOMESTIC FORTH 

Arrived. ANfeeefaUePreparationlbrAà- 
slmüatlrig ttÉFoodandBegala- 
tiqgtheSloeefasandBowâsflf

SIGNATURE
2S55Sïn^g?&® .ira —і
ray yourself for the "marriage supper HALIFAX, Aug. Ik—Ard, str Oruro, from 
of the Lamb. And then with Miriam, fr0m New Тотк;
who stiruçk the "timbrel by the ВЄ» , At Hillsboro, sch Margarets
sea. .and, with Deborah, who led tSri Roper, Fhulkingham, from Joneeport, Me. 
Lord’s host Into the light, and with -JWLIFAX Augjl-Ard tir Ofivette, from 
тТяппаЬ tua Boston, and «ailed for Charlottetown viawho gave her Samuel to the Hawkeebury; Grecian, from Liverpool via 
Lord, and with маху, who rocked St Johna NP; Yarmouth, from Charlotte- 
Jesus to sleep while there were angels’ town via Hawkeebury.

wounds of the Crimea, you will, from 
the chalice of Go<U drink to the soul’s 
eternal rescue. %

THB BEAUTIFUL HOME ABOVB.

One twilight, aft* I had been play
ing with the children for some time, I 
•lay down op the lounge to real, and 
half asleep and half awake, I eeemed 
to dream this dream: it aeemed to me 
that I was in et far distant lend—not 
Persia, although more than oriental 
luxuriance crowned the cities; nor the 
tropics, although more than tropical 
fruitfulness filled the gardens; aor It-: 
aly, although more than Italian soft
ness Allied the air. And I wandered 
araund looking for thorns and nettles," 
but I found none of them grew there.
Arid I walked forth, and I saw the sun 
rise, and I said, “When will ,lt set 
agaln"^” and the sun sank not. And I 
ea,w all the people In holiday apparel, 
end Ï said, “When will they put on 
worklngnnm’s garb again and delve in 
■the mine and swelter at the forger’
But neither the garments nor the robes 
did they put off. And I wandered in 
■the suburbs, and I said “Where do 
they bury the dead of this greet city?”
And I looked along by the htils where 
It would be most beautiful for the dead 
to sleep, and X saw castled and towers 
and battlements, but not a mausol
eum. nor monument, nor white slab 
could I see. And I went lato the great 
chapel of the town, and I said : "Where 
do the poor /Worship? Where are the 
benches on which they titT' And a 
voice; answered, “We have no poor in 
this great city.” And I wandered out 
seeking to find the place where were 
the hovels of the destitute, and I found 
mentions of amber and Ivory and gold, 
but no tee» did I see or tigh hear. I 
was bewildered, and I sat under the 
shadow of a great tree, and I said,
“What am I and whence comes all 
this?” And at that moment there came 
from among, the leaves, skipping up 
the flowery paths and across the spark- 
ltog waters, a very bright and spark- 

; ling group, and when I saw their step 
I knew tt. and when I hçar’d’ their 
voices I/thought I knew therri, but their 
apparel was so different from anything 
I had ever geen I hewed, a aira 
etrangers. -Hut after awhile, w^en they 
clapped their hands and shouted,
“Welcome! Welcome!” the mystery 
was solved,/and I saw that Ufÿe had 
passed and that eternity had come, 
and that God had gathered us up into 
Я higher home, and I said: ‘‘^re all 
•here?* 'and the voices of hmùmerable 
generations answered, “All here,’’ And 
while tears of gladness were raining 
down our eheeke and the branches of 
the Lebanon cedars were clapping their 
hands and the towers of the great city 
were chiming their welcome, wè began 
to laugh and ting and leap arid shout:
•‘Home! Home! Home!”

OF

Promotes Tfitestion,CheeiAti- 
nessandflesMentains neUfcar

■>BtefiorMoetid.
COTIC.

IS ОМІ ТЩЗ ••[QT.
Cleared.

WRAPPER■ At Bathurst, Aug. 19, bark Oscaton, tor 
Leith.

At Fredericton. Aug 20, sch Hattie Muriel, 
Waanop, for Bridgeport, 98,500 hemlock

At Hillsboro, Aug 20, scha Fredrick Roess- 
ner, Rogers, for Philadelphia; Benjamin C 
Cromwell, MeClearn, for Cartaret, NJ.

A* Oampbellton. Aug 20, bark Hide, Guld- 
braedeer, for the-Tyne.

Sailed.
HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—Sid, strs Evangeline, 

"for St John; yacht Elsa, for New York.
From Gaape, .Aug 6, brig Union, Beequet, 

for Rio Janeiro.
From Victoria BC, Aug 10, bark Low 

Wood, Utley, tor Port Blakely, te lbad tot 
Buenos Ayree (not aa.before).

OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF

fiAoSSîsSîs№
Worms .CoovufeiaiB Javan sbr 
ness mid Lews OF SLEEP.

Inc Si
USTQIU;

Of
BRITISH PORTS.

’ - Arrived.
WHITH HAYEiN, Aug. 17.— Ard, bark 

Alert, from Hillsboro, N B.
PRESTON, Aug. 17.—Ard, bark Brminia, 

from PugWaah, N S.
SHIELDS. Aug. 17.—Ard, str Whltefleld, 

from Campbellton.
BARROW, Aug. 17,— Ard, str Lord Lon

donderry, from Newcastle, N B.
BROW, HE1AD, Aug. 19,—Ard, strs Plcgua, 

from St John for . Birkenhead.
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 8.—Ard, str Pandosia, 

from St John, N B, end Loulsburg. C B.
At Oape Town, Aug 20/ str Leuctra, 

Grant, from St John; ordered to Beat Lon
don.

At Queenstown, Aug 21, str Majestic, from 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

At Hong Kong. Aug 14, bark Launberga, 
Armstrong, from Iloilo.

At Shields, Aug 17, str Whltefleld, Johns, 
from Oampbellton.

At Whitehaven, Aug 17i bark Alert) Rloe, 
from Hllliboro, NB.

At Barrow. Aug 17, str Lord Londonderry, 
Otrvan. from Newcastle," NB....................

At Tyne, Aug S, str Thornhill, Anntsoe. 
from Antwerp (tor New York); bark Beea- 
arltan. Dexter, from Hull (to load Tor San 
Francisco).

QUEENSTOWN, Aug Я—Ard, str Celtic, 
from New Tork fbr Liverpool, and proceed
ed.

BIRKENHEAD, Aug 21—Ard, str Picqua. 
from St John.

KEVT^OHK. Oasteria Is pat np In one-sbe "bottles only. It 
Is sot soli In bulk. Don't allow aayoie to веЦ 
[you anything else on the pise or premise that It 
is “Just as good” and "will answer every pm. 
peee.” «Є- See that you get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-À. ’

EXACT CSFFEF W*A1 le es
і mg

wepper.

.

State of Maine, for Portland, Baetport and
St John.

MACHIAS, Me., Aug. 90,—Sid, sch G W 
Webeter, for Baetport; yacht Idler, for St

NEW YORK, Aug. to.—SM tug Gypsum 
Hantfioert; NS.

BOSTON, Aug. ».—Sid strs Olivette, tor 
Halifax. N S, Fort Hawkeebury and Qhar- 
lottetown; Boston, for Yarmouth; Prince 
Arthur, for Boston.

RÇD BEACH, Me, Aug 21—Sid Sch As ale 
Ainsi le. for Waehlngton.

KBW YORK, Aug 21—SM Oceanic, for 
Liverpool; Zeeland, for Antwerp" via Cher
bourg and Southampton.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 21-Sld 
sche Prosperero, S X 
Odell and St Anthony.

PORTLAND, Me. Aug 21.—Sid sch Nellie
F VINEYARD Г HAVEN °Maae., Aug. 2*-Sld 
bark Iona; sche Util and Eva Hooper, Ayr, 
L X Plummer, Alma, Laura C Hall àùd J 
L Cal well.

I ;• From Delagoe Bay, Aug 21, sir Pandosia, 
‘Orttiy, for St Vincent

Ayree, July 12, bark LrUte-

as the tide was ebbing, no progpese was 
made. The erew eame ashore 
ere at the Monomoy Ilfs saving 
the weather holds moderate there Is a goad 
chance of saving the sehooner. The balance 
of the decktoed will be thrown overboard 
tonight and on the next high tide 
fompt will be made to float the craft.

CHATHAM, Mass., Aug. *),—Sch John T 
СиШпап. ashore on Shovelful Shoal, will be 
a total toss. Agent Driscoll same here trom 
St. John tonight and expects to have the 
vessel stripped tomorrow.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. to.—The, British sehr 
Herbert Rice, Opt. Oomeau, from St. Joha 
to New York, reported here today that eg 
Captain's Island, In the middle of the 
Sound, at 9 o’clock this morning, peeeed the 
wreek of a vessel about 30 feet long, bow 
up and stern down, painted red, with a big 
white letter A on bow. The veEtiVs both 
masts were broken.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 21-Sch G N 
Porter of Calais, from New York tor Fre- 
vlncetown, while at anchor here «із after
noon owe fouled by seb Snowflake of Port
land, Me, from Port Reading lor Province- 
town, The Snowflake broke backstay, car
ried «way standing rigging and tore foresail 
badly. The damage to the sch G M Porter 
Is slight.

tonight ass 
station, it

an at-

1?
Fownee, Onward,

Bailed.
From Galway, Aug 17, bark BHeier„ Mar- 

cueeen, for Dalhousle. -
From Runcorn, Aug 17, hark Leviathee, 

Privold, for Gaape.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug 21—Sid, strs Ultonla 

(from Liverpool), tor Boston; Servis (from 
Liverpool)," tor New York. X

From Bermuda, Aug 8, sch Sainte Marie, 
McNally, for United States.

From Cork. Aug 20, str Dunmore Head, 
Cotter, tor. Montreal.

From Carnarvon, Aug 19, berk Pctir 
Brahe, Westerlund, tor Mlramlehl.

From Bowling. Aug 16, bark Vikar, Svend- 
sen, for New Mills.

man

. What right Hoes women -want that-
doing anything that is righteous. Al- ia granefer than to be queen In such a 
bany and Waehlngton might as well realm? Why, the eagles of heaven 
decree by legislation how high a brown cannot fly aoroee that dominion. Hor- 
tbrasher should fly or how deep a ses, panting and with lathered flanks,

duty. The question ûf capacity will sun never sets upon the English em- 
settie finally the whole question, the pire, but I ha*e to tell you that on this 
whole subject. When a wdmafi is pre- realm of woman’s ‘Influence eternity 
Pared to preach, she wifi pjreach, and never marks any bound. Isabella fled 
neither conference nor presbytery can from the Spanish throne pursued by 
hinder her. When a woman Is prepar- the nation's anathema, but she who is 
ed to move In highest spheres, she will queen in a home will never lose her 
have greet Influence on the exchange, throne, and death itself will only be 
and no boards of trade cam hinder her. the annexation of heavenly prlndlpal- 
I want woman to understand . that nies, 
heart and brain can overthrew any 
barrier that politicians may set up and 
that nothing can keep her baèk or keep 
her down but the question of capacity.

_ Buenos . .
ride,. FUndy.-ïôr Rdtorlo. ...

From Fernandin», Fie, Aug 19, eeh Bar
tholdi, Amberman», for Port ""Ергів, Trini-

From New York, Aug 19, str Queen Mery,
^pc’-Aub

Ptom City Lslead. Aug 20, bedk Abeona, 
for'Lunenburg; seb W Я Waters, for St 
Johp.

-

fger to
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PQRTLAND, Me, Aug. LT, 191)1.
Flint Ieland Narrows, Maiee.

Notiee Is hereby given that Weetern Reef 
buoy, No % a red spar, reported adrift Aug 
12, was replaced Aug 17, 19Є.
From Naah Island Light House, past Petit 

Manan, to Frenchman Bey.
Petit Manan Bar buoy, spar, black aid 

white -perpendicular stripes, bas "flone 
adrift. It will be replaced on Its abatlon as 
soon as practicable.

NEW-YORK, Aug 19—The і aspect or of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
two buoys have been established to mark 
the wreçk'of the dumping boat Ввупеу. sunk 
in, the Narrows, New York upper bay, oi 
magnetic bearings' as follows: Gas buoy, 
painted in red and black hortoontsf stripes 
an» showing a fixed red light, to » feet at 
mean low. water—Fort Lafayette, west side, 
SSBK-16E; Fort Tompkins lighthouse, 9SW 
11-16W; Robbips Reef llghthomri, N%W. 
The buoy ia about 200 feet ■■
wreck. A spar buoy, first elaeec red and] 
black horizontal stripes, was eetatiftohed ia 
SO feet of waiter on magnetic beariues as fol
lows; Fort Lafayette, west side, ВВЮ0-16Ш; 
Fort Tompkins lighthouse, SSWMfff; Reh- 
bins Reef lighthouse, N -by W. TMa buoy is 
about 50 feet north of the wreck. Tbe wreck 
t* very dangerous to navigation, as, wits 
hér stern afloat, she is awash at all stages 
of the tide.

Notice is also given that a fizst class spar 
bvoy, painted red and black in horizontal 
etripee, bra been established to tt fathoms 
at mean low water, to mark toe wreck of 
the pilot boat James Gordon Bennett, sunk 
off the estrance to New York bay, eh the 
following magnetic bearings: Bandy Heek 
light vessel, E14N: whistling busy at en
trance to Gedney channel, N7-KS; Scotland 
light ueroel, 6W14W. The buoy to about 1W 
feet BE fi-ощ the wreek. One meet and heel 
of topmaet are afloat attached to rigging.

14, nek Maud, Keegan,&"

. .. FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.ґ

At Philadelphia, Aug 18, sch Lulle L Pol- 
lerd, Adame, from Cheverie.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 19.—Ard, sch 
Otis Miller, from St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19,— Ard. strs 
Corean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns and Halifax; Alburtie, from Portland.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.— Sid, str Queen 
Mary, for St John.

EASTPORT, Me., Aug. 19,— Ard, steam 
yacht Caoanli, from cruising.

PORTLAND, Ma, Aug. 19,— Ard, tug 
Springhill, with bargee 1 and 3, from Parra- 
boro; sche Pandora and Cora B, from Bt 
John for Boston.

BOSTON, Aug. 19,—Ard, strs Dal ton hall, 
from Rotterdam and West Hartlepool; Oli
vette, from Charlottetown via Port Hawkee
bury and Halifax; Prince Arthur, trom Yar- 

PVrtlT* ОУ (УГ JOHN. mouth, N9; Kennebec, from Bath; sche A
. Anthony,- from Quaco, NB; Speedwell, from 

Arrived. 1 st John.
Boston tr0m ArTroMm™»:

fram BOetoa’ W
°Sch%lo«er Drnrv^Am) 307 D lit on from locetown; ;J J Colwell, from New York for
Newark^0^. C Blkll coal." * P^oaMrin^'ft^N» Ytok

Sch Blwood Burton (Am), 344,' Wasson, tor St Pr<^erlno from. New Tork
from Newark, R <? Hlktn, coal. tor Port Grevllle, WmD Maryri, from Hilla-

Sch Carlota, 128, Silva, from Cape Verde Ь°рдЛуіти<св к I^ A^^O-Ard sch 
Islands. A W Adams, scrap Iron. I.. Aug. 20. Ard, sch

Sch Abble Verna, 65, Parker, from .Boston, 31‘veT Wave, from SL John.
J W MeAlery Co, Ml. CALAIS, Me., Aug. a0--Ar^ech Freddie

Sch В H Foster, 124, Golding, from Sal- hÎrro^ ю A,d
mon River tor Hartford. , ®COTHBAY HARMR, Aug. 20. Ard.
JT J^Mry^Co^r- ,r0m W°Vld' VINEYDA7rB' A°uhgn: m-Ard and

Sch Glide, 80, Black, from Boston, F miled sch Carrie Easier, from Liverpool,
Tufte bal N 3. iorisew ti вагота.

Sch’ Myrâ B, 90, Gale, from Boetori; Cottle vrN®w YORK, _Au^ 29.—Aril, sch Stella 
and Colwell, bel. ¥ali2: from Frederiotoin» N B, for Perth
N^S^Tm!6- Ur4Ul“rt’ ,ГОт BeSton- ^BOSTON, Aug. 2».-Ard, str. Borion, from 

Coaetwtoe—Schs Beulah Benton, 36, Mitch- Yarmouth, N8; State of Maine, from St 
ell, trom Sandy Cove; Beonoitatet, ti, Par- jfflq, AH, from^Loulsburg, CB; всЬл 
ker, trom Hull Harbor; str Beaver, 49, Tup-
per, from Canning, and eld; ache.1 H Gou- Pvrsboro, NS, Оеот-gia, from Apalachicola. ----------------
dey, 26, Cameron, from Meteghan;. Lone Alle M’ ** Bençflt, SCILLY, Aug 21—Pawed, ate. St Louie,
Star. 28. Richardson, from North He*d. Faulker, from New Orleans. from New York for Southampton.Aug *1—Str Evangeline, 9,531,- WHUams, , At Motole.ALmAug IT, str BBsefleld, Me- BROW HEAD, Aflg 21-Paea3, str Celtic,
from London via HaliCax, Furneee, Withy p“; ^от Bsltlmora frou^N$r-Y8rk ftfr Uverpool.
and Co, mdee and pew. At Babtoe Paw, Tex, Aug 19, sch Sirocco, '. CITY ISLAND, Aug 31—Bound east, sirs

Sch Emma D Bodloott, 274, Shanks, frten ^mn Havana. Silvia, trom New York for Halifax, NS.
Portsmouth, master, hat “ ** New York. Aug 19, sch Carlb II, Moot- St Johns," NF; tug Gypsum King, from New

SchRewa, M2, McLean, from New York, trom Cetba, Honduras. Yo>k for Hanteport, N6, towing schs Oal-
D J Purdy, coal. ’ > . BREST, -Aug' 19—Ard, bark Kales, from abria, Qypeum Queen and barge J В King

Coaetwiee—Sche Westfleld, 73, Dation, from ClWbem, NB, ■- . And Co. No.a.^/inndBor, NB.
Point Wolfe; Emma T siory. 46, Drown, ^8А1Ж4 Maw, Aug 21-Aril, sch Lyra, < MARCUS HOQKt AUg 21-Pased down, str 
from Grand Harbor: Whistler, Ü, Chute, "от St John for Stontogton. . Jncm from Philaflelphla for Pictou, NS.
trom Harborvllle; Onyx, 99, McKlnnoa, from ^BACTPORT, Me, Aug 21-Ard sche Beth PORTSMOUTH, NH, Aug Я-Ard, sch Wm 
White Haven. M Todd, from New York; Helen .M, from St Thomas, trom (Stlais for Boeton.

Aug 23—Str Queen Mary, "2,281, Simpson, John; atram yacht Kanawha General Leon- > VINEYARD HAVEN, Maee. Aug Я— 
from New York, J H Scammell and. Co, bel. "d Wood- ГОгегпог general of Cuba - and •Passed, sch Jennie A Stubbs, from Nova 

Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bow riV1* on board, and sailed for St Andrews, S0otfu for New York. "
ton, WO Lee, mdee and paw. a . _ ‘ Deseed Sydney

Ooastwlee—Sche Throe Links, 31, Max- „ NEW YORK Aug 21-Ard. str Teutonic, n&n, Btodie, from Sydney tor- Bt Joha; 
well, from SackvUle; G Writer Soçtt, 7», £r°“ . л ^ . Sylerno, Olsen, ffbm Glasgow tor River du
Christopher, from River Hebert; Prospect, _CALAIS, Me, Aug Я—Ard, schs Andrew Loup: Nitocris, Anderson, from Liverpool 
78, Newcomb, from Quaco; barge No S, 449, M^dam. from New York; for Quebec, x ~* v-
War nock, from Parroboro; ache Bear‘River,- „Pr<*cott- toom Norfolk; Kennebec, Passed Kinwto-. A«g 20, bark Jobenne,
37, Woodworth, from Port George; Rax, l(t, . _■■..._ Bértheleen, from Preston for Tusket, NS.McDonough, from Quaco; Levuka, 71, Gr«- ®£°THBAY HARBOR, Aug Я-Ard, eck " 
bam from Parroboro; Selina. 5d Seely from хляту E, from Dorcheeter, NB.Apple River; Cittora, 4в‘ Wcodw«to, from f ВИР BEACH, М» AUg Я-^Ard, fob Bessie 
Bear River; Dora, 61, canning, front Farr*- .A- "om Weutworth. , ; _
floro; Susie Prescott," 89, Delay, from Quaco 1 > ’-‘ V - Cleared. -, , rofiS

з sfM ШШЩЩ: Lissrs
PORTLAND, Me," Aug. 19-Cld sch^Nellle 

Я Sawyer, for НЩвЬого, NB.
PHILADELPHIA, AUg. 2Є.-СМ, str Inca, 

for Pictou, N 8.
At New York, Aug », sch Island' City,

Day, for 8t Joha.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug Я-ОИ, sch R D 

Spear, for Rockland. „ .
NEW YORK. Aug Я—Cld, Mr Silvia, ft*.

MEMORANDA.
<XT,Y ISLAND, Aug. 

aoheXGeprgle D Lou< 
via В '
HUlabor

CITY iuauuii/|i ji, x., nu(. 
eouth, schs Xaletelk, from Brl

19,— Bound eouth, 
Loud, from Calais, Me, 

rtdgéport; Ann Louisa Lockwood, from 
ord, N B. "
Y ISLAND,. N, Y„ Aug. 19— Bound

south, schs Kalevala, from Bridgewater, N 
S; Clayola, from Qbatham, NB; Maud Mel- 
loch, ■ from Calais; Orozlmbo, from do via 
Prétldence. /.V.

LIZARD, Aug. 19— 
from London tor Bt. J

TORY ISLAND, Aug. 19—Passed, etr 
more\Head, -from 9t Thomas (Can) for

LIZARD, ’Aug., 17—Paseed, str Dora, from 
-Halifax for Caen.

VlTY ISLAND. Xue. 20— Bound south, 
sens \ Alice Maud, from St John; Harry 
Knowlton, from "do; Ravola, from Hub- 
herd’s Cov», NS; P-G Thomaon, from Fred
ericton, NB.- Era Mhy, Calais; M K Raw- 
l«r, from. Oalalet Abner Taylor, from do; 
Ernest T Lee, flbm Calais tor Bddyville; 
Alice T BdhrdntiLfE>tromv Calais; tug Tor- 
mentine, from Hanteport, NS, towing schs 
Gypsum King, Gypsum Empress and barge 
J В King No: 19,. from Windsor, N S.

TARIFA, Aug. 12—Passe», burke AquiUa, 
from Halifax for, C&rthagepa; Chiariua, 
from Baetport, Me., for Meejba.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 20—TStmnd south, 
schs W R Huntley, from- Hillsboro; Stella 
Maud, from Fredericton, NB; Herbert Bteé, 
from St Joha. • f

CAPE HENRY, Ya. Aug. 3D—Paeaed in. 
ti. ^.. battleship Indiana, from Halifax "for 
Annapolis. "

Passed Tarifa, Aug 12, barks Aeuilla, from 
Halifax, tog Carthagera; Chlarlnà, from 
Baetport. Me, for Mwpfna

Paseed" Lizard, Aug 18, skip. Hebe, Nielsen, 
ftom London for St’ John.

Passed Brow Head, Aug », etr» Dominion, 
Mendies, from Portland, Me, tor Liverpool; 
Meqna, Fllkins, from St John, NB, tor

; THB MOST QUEENLY WOMAN.

When you want to get your grand
est Idea of a queen, you do not think 

"WOMAN’S BEST RIGHTS. of Catherine of Russia, or of Anne of
- . . - England, or Marfa Theresa of Austria,

I know there are women of most but when you want to get your grand- 
und-eslrable nature who wandier up apd1 est Idea of a queen you think of the 
dôvrn the eeentry, having no homes of plain woman who eat opposite your 
their own or forsaking their own father at the table, or walked with him 
homes, talking about their rights, and arm In arm down life’s pathway, some- 
we know very well th«t they them- times to the thanksgiving banquet, 
selves are fit neither to vote nor fit to sometimes to the grave, but always to- 
keep loo*. "Their mlsisons seem to gethe#—soothing your petty griefs, cor- 
be to humiliate the two Eiexes at the ' rectlng your chlldlah waywardness, 
■thought of what any one‘of us might Joining In your infantile sports, llsten- 
beoomfe. No one would want to live Ing to your evening prayer^ tolling for 
under tie laws that such women would you witib needle or at the eptonlng 
enact, or to have cast upon society wheel, and on cold nights wrapping 
the " dtiBdren that such women would you up snug and warm. And then at 

. raise. But I will show you that the last, on that day when she lay in the 
beet right that woman ean «own she back rooms dying, and you saw her 
already has In her ;possession; that take those thin! hands with which she 
her роевііеж In this'eountry at this 1 tolled for you so long and put them to- 
time is riot «ne at comm^eratton, but gether In a dying prayer that 
one of congratulation; that thé gran- ! mended you to God, whom she had; 
deur and power Of her realm have j tàught you to trust—dh, she was the 
never yet been appreciated; that she ; queen! The chariots of God 
sits today en a throne so high that down td fetch her. and as she went 
.-alt the thrones of earth piled on top in all heaven rose up. 
at each other would not make her a think of it now without a rush of 
footstool. Here is . the platform on tenderness that stirs the deep fouttda- 
which she Stands. Away down below tiens of your soul, and- yoii feel as 
It are the ballot box and the congres- much a child again as when you cried 
alonal assemblage and the legislative on her lap. and if You could bring tier 
baH. hack again to speak Just once more
іинитітш OF HER RIGHTS yOUr naroe M tenaer,Y M Bhe u8®d to 
AHPRHuIATION OF HER RlGHUb. 8peak lt you would be willing td throw

Woman always has voted and al- yourself on the ground and kiss the 
ways wltl vote. Our great-grandfath- «>3 -that covers tier, crying, "Mother, 
era thought they were by their votes mother!” Ah, she was th* queen-tihe 
putting "Washington Into the preslden- ! wae the queen! ‘ ЩвевЩІ
tiai chab. Vo. His mother, by the I Now, can you tell me how many 
prtnciplee she taught him and by the | thousand miles a Woman like that 
height* bBs Inculcated, made Mm pre- ' would have to travel down before she 
eldest I| ww a Christian mother’s got to the ballot box? Oompared with 
hand towpntog the ballot when Lord , this work of training kings 'and queens 
Bacon wrote end Newton philosophiz- ! for GOd and eternity, how IneignMc- 
ed arid Alfred the Great governed, and , ant seems all this work of voting for 
Jonatiia* Edwards thundered of judg- , aldermen and common councllmen and, 
merit to time. How many men there ; sheriffs and constables arid mayors and 
hâve bee* la high political station, who j presidents. To make one oubh - grand 
would ties* been Insufficient t* stand I woinan as I have described hoy many 
the test to which tJielr moral pria- I thousand would you want of those péo-; 
ciple wds D*t had tt'tiot been for a pie who go la the round of godlesoneas 

. wife's votoe that encouraged them to and fashion and dissipation, distorting 
do right, qed a wife’s prayer that their body and going as far toward 
sounded loader titan the clamor of par- disgraceful apparel as they dare go so 
tu*mefliip<v "Wtiy, my friends, the right as not to be arrested of the police* their 
of «uféraee, as we men exercise tt; behavior a sorrow to thé good and a 
seems to >e ti feéble thing.- TOu, a caricature of thé victous and an Insult 
GhriMfcm Ohs*, come up to the ballot to that God who made , them women 
box, atoa^pon drop your vote. Right and not gorgone, and tramping on, 
after Ston semes a libertine or a sot, down through a frivolous and dlssl- 
ttie ofTHbeeurlns of the street, and he parted life, to temporal arid eternal de- 
drops, his twt*. and tits vote couriter- s true tion. Oh,-woman, with the figntr.

' " 'ЄПВ. But If In the quiet of : nlng of your sont strike dead at your 
fe,si-daughter by her industry/ feet all these allurements to dlselpa-

____Ir ti* tier'-faithfulness, casta a tion and to fashion. Tour lmmqftal
; In. the right direction, then noth- ’ soul cannot be fed upon such garbage, 
can rèfiiet. It and the influence of ’ God calls you up to empire and domin- 
t voie- will throb through the eter- ion. Win you have it? Oh, give td 

-•ÜWt' ; God your heart, give to God your best
My shlef anxiety, then, is not that energies, give to God all your culture, 

wonwe Mrs •t*er rtghte accorded 1 give to God all your refinement, give

Paseed, ship Hebe, 
John.

Ro-
Bel-—
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Among the presents given Lord and 
Lady Mlnto on their visit to ttt. Pet-

came

Annie,Tou catinot ers, C. B„ was a small quin box, the 
work of an India» woman. These-wtie 
saw the box say it was really the *Ofk 
of an art, In which Indian-'tribes alêne 
are proficient.

ead.

and

BIRTHS.

MURRAY—To the wife of Dr. H. W. Mur-
m

-tt—
MARRIAGES.

'' TRBCARTIN-STEVBNS—At- hfé в»в reeii- 
enee, Bt Jbhn West, by" Rev: &‘A. Hart
ley, D. D., on the 21nt Aagrat,-Thomas 
Treeartin of Bt John, west end, ed Miss * 
Mary Stevens of Randolph,,9L , John Co.

Пv
Light, Aug 22. strs Huro-

DBATHS.

Scotia, Jeeaee R. Garden, Імтвгіу «t 
Frederleten. (Fredericton papers please
eopyl-s-

INCHBS—At Frederlaion, oa Monday, Aug 
19th, Pranees Jane, widow of Che late 
Julius'L Inchee, Beg.

.LANBrita this elty, on Aug. 83, ' Alice Vie- 
torla, -Youngest daughter ef №ank: aid 
Linda -Lâne, aged flta wonthe.

> ■ SPOKEN. -
rk Siar of IB* East, Dill, fro*» F*»
«mwdmnmra-w Auckland, no date,

^
' Balk Bngdn, Bach, from GagstoB for Halfi 
’tax,. NS, Au* IS. 1st 4», - Ion 18. -

КїЛ71ЇЇ“»!?Г‘

tas. rsa.’s sjr^r«s=r^rr
Which sailed from haro Aug, 1»Чог Моє”- brother, to mourn their md. to*, 
video, was loet in th* recent Stem.' Pieces 
of the atenr dl a veaeet bearlaj 
"Neptune" were picked tip "to

CHATHAM, Mad»., Aug. 18,—Sehr. JohB 
Oullinan, from St Jotya, N B, tor Hartford.

■ which went ashore on Shoveful Shoal yea- ______ _ . ... .■ .
terday, remains faat tonight and I» full .of. .SMITH—At Hampton, N. B.,.Anei 
water. The wreckers of iMbnomoy оов- , only daughtor ef Albert and С»

aid they * *6*1 throe moo the.
of lathe. SMITH—At Bt. John West, on Aug. Mg’ 
into an- Ai Bte. wife of WilHam Smith, •*>' ”>tr- 

stal, їв her 71st year.

GMM.
Aug. 29.—Beh I N Parker, Up mg, foe 

Vineyard Hayen f ».
Sch
Sch

,Sch .Frank L T, Williams, for Vineyard 
Haven to.'

МеОАН*Г.-Іп this 
illnees, J■ M

■Â№

for Tusk et Wed,., m
Alma, Day, for Quaco; Ethel, Trahan, tor Saitefi.

1afro John
h Rivers;
',’ ^ t -

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 19,— Sid, eck B R 
Woodside, for St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19—Cld sch Rat
tler, for Calais.

1USTPORT’ Me Aug. 19—Sid eck Sarah 
A Reed, tor Eltzabethport.

PERTH AMBOY, Aug. ЗІ.-Sld, soh Б W 
Perry, for St John.

BOSTON, Aug Я—Bid strs Prince ■ George, 
for Yarmouth, NS; Alf, tor LoufBbtirg, CB;

% meure ker eed lew.
SMITH.—At Hampton, on Friday, Acg. 16tt. 

Afferma, abort illness, Clara, Wife ef Abert

st M. t»»
ra, 9mits,

the ram*, 
iay on the 
Id, severil;

»cte
Meteghan. - . Ук 

Aug Я—Btr Cumberland, Alien, &r Boev 
ton. л ■

Sch Prlsellln, Granville, for Pawtheket. 
SCh Avle, Cook, for Vineyard Hsvda f o. 
SCb Progreee, Flower, for Neponsdtt.
Sch Abana, Golding, for New Bedford; 

cargo shipped at Quaco.
Sch Fraulien. Spragg, for New Taré. 
Coastwise—Schs Wan і to, Apt, for ABHap-

h
a l

BY

traoted to float the vessel for 1360 

Other. Tug Storm King pulled at 1er, but
«
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